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RAILWAYS AND68 London, Dec. 1.—An intt.r- 
68 erted crowd, mostly ladies,, 
68 witnessed . Prince-as Patricia’s 
68 depanture-from Buston today, 
68 among those present at the 
68 station being Prince Arthur Of 
68 Connaught, Princess Marie 
66 Louise, Eàfll Grey, Hon. Dud- 
68 ley Ward, representing the 
68 Colonial Office; Lord Strath- 
68 oona, Countess Wniimess and 
68 Lady Muriel' Paget. Her" 
68 Royal Highness is taking with 
68 her many Christmas presents 
68 as well as a bodice for her own 
68 use. At Liverpool she was 
68 met by the Counteas Derby 
66 atj,d the indy Mayoress, who 
68 attended her on board the 
68 Empress of Ireland.

KINDS'* ““7

Persian National Council Has Rejected Russian Ultima 
turn—An American, W. Morgan Shuster, is the 

Cause of the Difficulty. TELEPHONESI Amend Pure Food Act.
[Nov. 27—Claude M'acDonnelI 
iToronto, give's notice of,' a 
[setting forth the destirabil- 
Governmept giving its im. 
tention to the question of 
k higher standard of foods 
land drugs and on seeing 
1er standard' of honesty pre- 
[be enforced among thos^e 
acture, sell and deal in such 
pon suggests an immediate 

of the- foods and adultéra-

Chamber Occupies Site of 
Old Hudson Bay Co.’s 

Council Chamber.
: Edmonton’s Bank Clearings for This

Month Break All Previous Records Government Proposes to 
Divide Duties of Public 

Works Department. $

Teheran, Persia, Nov, 30—The na
tional council has rejected the Russian 
ultimatum by a big majority. The for
eign minister has resigned.

The Russian ultimatum, the terms 
of which the Persian National council 
has refused to agree to, called in the 
■first place, for the instant dismissal 
of W. Morgan*Shuster, an American, 
who has for.several months, occupied 
the post of- Pers'ah treasurer general. 
A further demand vvty for a cash in
demnity from Persia to cover the cos. 
cf the despatch of Russian troops to 
that country.

Ala Ed Dowich Shot.
Berlin, Dee. 1-—A telegram to the 

German Cable company from Teheran 
says that a revolver shot was fired this 
morning at Ala Ed Do'wich, brother of 
a former Persian minister at Berlin, in 
front of IPs residence. He is reported 
to be dead. Ala Ed Dowich has late
ly been promoting an accord with the 
government and an ex-shad, which is 
reported to be desired by Russia. His 
brother was involved in the contro
versy concerning W. Morgan Shuster, 
treasurer general of Persia, whose dis
missal has been demanded by Russia. 
The present crime is a sign -of the 
growing bitterness among the people.

Attempt to Assassinate Shuster.
Teheran, Persia, Dec. 1—The police 

have discovered several bombs which, 
it is alleged, had been prepared for 
the assassination of W. Morgan Shus
ter, the American who holds the post 
of treasurer general of Persia. It is 
said that a conspiracy was uncovered 
seme months ago, but was hushed up. 
It was stated at the time by a Persian 
iimplicated in the plot that a Russian 
official in Persia urged him to assassi
nate Mr. Shuster.

Perplexities in Persia.
London, Dec. 1—The Times in an 

editorial, says it regrets the perempt

ory action of Russia in Persia, but re
fuses to believe the United States will 
endorse Mr. Shuster's proceedings, it 
•.ays it hopes that British diplomacy 
at St. Petersburg will succeed in ar
ranging a satisfactory settlement ef 
the issue, because anything bringing 
about the partition of Persia is to be 
deplored, and would be a serious 
strain on Anglo-Russian relations.

Troops Ordered to Advance.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1—In conse

quence of the rejection by the Persian 
National council of the Russian de
mands, Russia has ordered the troops 
now concentrated,, at Resht, the capi
tal of the province of Ohilan, 65 miies 
from Enscdi, on the Cahplin sea, to 
advance* to Teheran.

Teheran, Persia, Dec. 1—The vote 
of the National council for the rejec
tion of the ultimatum was cast in open 
session. A subsequent secret sitting 
of members was practically unanim
ous against compliance. A telegram 
from the British foreign minister, Sir 
Edward Grey, was presented to the 
assembly during its sitting. The dis
patch urged and advised compliance 
with Russian demands, but some of 
the members pointed out that Eng
land’s advice had hitherto only led to 
Persian humiliation. They believed 
that Sir Edward Grey had been misin
formed and emphatically asserted that 
Russian injustices had been intoler
able.

They thought that resistance on the 
part of the Persian government to 
the Russian demands would awaken 
foreign attention and lead to an en
quiry. Compliance on the other hand, 
would be construed as abject, and 
would mean national suicide.

Speaker after speaker declared that 
it was impossible for Persia ever to 
sign away her own independence. If 
Russia should wrest it from her that 
would be God's will.

Edmonton's bank clearings for the month of November reach
ed a total of $14,170,630, over a million and a half more than the 
total for any previous month in the history of the city. The clearings 
for the month ending today were-$#,157,-010 in excess of those for 
November, 1010, $8,022,620. The increase over November, 1010, is 
thus çne of 77 per cent. The increase over the total for last month, 
$12,583,265, the previous biggest month iif the history of the Edmon
ton banks,,is one of $1,506,366. The total clearing for the week ending 
today were $3,023,638 as compared with a total for the same week last 
year of $1,797,940, at? increase of $1,$25,698, or- ever 68 per cent.

PROGRESSIVE POLICY 
OUTLINED IN SPEECH A bill providing for a new depart

ment, that of railways and telephones, 
will be introduced in the legislative 
assembly by the government, prob
ably next week. The bill, while pro* 
viding for a new department and port
folio, does not propose any changes in 
the administration of railways and 
telephones. .lit merely relieves the 
president of the executive council and 
minister q£. public works from the 
work in regard to railways and tele
phones which he has hitherto lone 
and gives this responsibility to another 
minister. x (

Rutherford’s Notice of Motion.
Three notices of motion were ha li

ed to the clerk of the House at the 
opening session Thursday by Dr. A.
C. Rutherford. Dr. Rutherford gave 
notice that on Tuesday next he would 
move that all the correspondence be
tween Premier Sifton and the govern
ments at Ottawa with respect to the 
acquisition by the province of its nat
ural resources, be tabled. Mr. Ruther
ford also, gave notice that on Tuesday 
lie would ask the government the fol
lowing questions: —

1— In respect .of how many miles 
of railway has the guarantee of the 
province been indorsed upon the* 
bends of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Branch Lines Co. ?

2— Iiow many miles of railway for 
which bonds have been guaranteed 
have been constructed by the said 
company?

3— How many miles are operated 
for passengers and freight?

4— What sums have been paid to 
the said company on accorunt of the 
guarantee of their securities by the 
province?

5— When were such sums paid?
Dr. Rutherford also gave notice that 

he would ask five similar questions 
to the CfuvadlP > v thern \

Railway Co. Ur * ’ ^
Notice of Twenty-Five Bills. <

Notice of twenty-five bills to" be 
brought before the legislative assemb
ly at its present session have been 
posited on the bulletin board of the 
House. Seven are government acts, 
five public acts and the remainder 
private acts.

Of the government bills, the most 
lengthy are the Rural Municipalities 
act and the Act respecting Town. The 
former, in printed form, occupies 71 
pages of the regulation paper and the 
latter is close to 100 pages in length. 
The principle of the Rural Municipal
ities act is the division of the entire 
province into rural municipalities, cif 
the uniform size of là miles square, 
or 324 square miles, as nearly as the 
physical features of the country will 
allow. Administration is by a board 
of six councillors, elected for two 
years, three retiring each year. The 
councillors are elected by the munici
pality at large. The act makes pro
vision for all contingencies in the ad
ministration of the municipality. A 
map of the province will be prepared 
showing the rural municipal divisions.
It is optional with the people of any 
district to say whether they wish tc 
remain under the Local Improvement 
Districts association or to take ad
vantage of the Rural Municipalities 
act. A rural municipality will be 
formed only on application to the gov
ernment by the people of the district. 
Both the Rural Municipalities act and 
the Act Respecting Towns are framed 
generally on the similar acts of the 
province of Saskatchewan.

The government will bring down a 
bill regarding corrupt practices in 
elections as a reinforcement of the 
Rural Municipalities and Towns acts. 
This bill will provide for practically a 
reenactment of the provisions of the 
ordinance in regard to controverted 
municipal elections. A bill regarding 
travelling on public highways and 
bridges will be introduced by the gov
ernment. This* bill presides for the 
enactment of the rules of the road 
and is framed on the Ontario act The 
government bill respecting the speed 
and operation of motors and vehicles 
is a combination of the Manitoba and 
Ontario acts. The government bill re
specting steam boilers will provide for 
the consolidation and enlarging of the 
old act and the making ofstricter pro
visions for ^he inspection of boilers. 
The seventh government bill is An Ait 
Respecting Department of Railways 
and Telephones.

Title of Bills.
The bills of which notice has bèen 

posted, are as follows:—
Rpral Municipalities Act (Govt.)
Canadian Northern Western Rail-

I
way.

Alberta Pacific RaHway.

Corrupt Practices in Elections (gov
ernment.)

Regarding Travelling on Public 
Highways and Bridges (Gdvti)

Speed and Operation of Motors and 
Vehicles (Govt.)

Alberta Christian Missionary Society 
Les Filles de la Sagaase.
Ru-thenian Sisters. “ Jj| j}
Lethbridge Y. M. G. A*
Town of Camrose.

Northern Railway Develop 
ment is Forecasted in 
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CHINESE BANDITS AREWith all due ceremony, the third 
Cession of the second Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Alberta 
was formally opened by His. Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea, shortly 
after three o'clock p.m. yesterday 
with the reading of the speech from 
the throne. The assemblage at the 
opening was a brilliant one. On the 
floor of the House, besides the mem
bers, the ipeaker and officers, chairs 
were placed for wivee and friends of 
ministers and members and distin
guished visitors. The galleries on 
the right and left, open to> the public, 
were crowded to their capacity. The 
Speaker's gallery, to wthich admission 
was by ticket, was also ^ crowded. 
The stately legislative chamber, bril
liantly illuminated by a thousand elec
tric lights, presented an aspect worthy 
of the no table occasion of the first 
meeting of the Legislature in the 
new Capitol building.

The speech from Jhe throne outlin
ed the progressive policy which the 
government has prepared for submis
sion to the members of the Legisla
ture at the present session. Refer
ence was made to the historical signi
ficance of the meeting in the cham
ber occupying practically the site< of 
•the old council ob&mber of the Hud
son's Bay Company, to the coronation 
of King George and Queen Mary, the 
appointment of the Duke of Con
naught as Governor Generaj and the 
retirement of Earl Grey. Special 
note was made of tile World’s Dry 
Farming Congress to meet . n .Loth 
iwitiâO-ill October, .V912Sr the eKytic.stf** 
ment of the demonstration farms, and 
the opening of the Ponoka asylum.

The attention of the members was 
caJled to the need of trunk roads 
between the more important points in 
the rural sections of the province, to 
the general railway situation, not only 
in the north, where railways are 
urgently needed, but al#o In the 
south, .where the pressure of immi
gration has forced settlement practi
cally out of reach of the railways, to 
the necessity of extensions of . the 
telephone system of the province. 
Measures were promised dealing 
with rural and town municipal or
ganizations and hail insurance. The 
subject of provincial control cf 
natural resources was 'touched upon, 
the tabling of the correspondence 
with the Dominion governments in 
this regard being promised anij the 
announcement also being made that 
•pending action by the Federal au
thorities arrangements were being 
made for a careful survey and ex-

that the legislation to be enacted 1 consideration, and a bill to provide 
will be for the benefit and wel- for that purpose will be laid before 
of the people of the province. ycu.
air Gracie us Majesties, King Measures dealing with rural and 
,e the pifth and Queen Mary, town municipal organizations, to pro- 
crowned at Westminster in June ; vide for the more economical and 
the province being represented effective administration of the public 
e coronation ceremonies by my j service, and in regard to the insurance 
ninister. I feel assured that it is of crcps against destruction by hail 
prayer bt every heart that the are being prepared and will be duly 
thty may be'pleased to grant long submitted to you.
and great happiness to Their During the recess my government
dies, together with the loyal af- made a careful presentation of your 
,n cf their subjects in all parts claims to the right to administer the 
ejr Dominions. natural resources of the province to
ce we last met His Majesty has ! ‘he Dominion government through Sir 
pleased to appoint His Royal j Wilfrid Laurier, the then first min- 

„ess the Duke of Connaught to ister. No definite action having been 
overnor General of Canada. This i taken in the mater before the forma- 
intment, I am sure ycu will tion of the present government the 
with me, is one that cannot but attention of the Hon. R. L. Borden 
to promote Imperial sentiment has beeh invited to the subjeçfa-^k 
eeling throughout the Dominioti, copy cf the representations madj^'l 
to strengthen the' bonds of the be laid before you for your in«a- 
re. I anticipate that you will tlon- Pending action by*he 
on behalf of the Province of Al- I Federal authorities, and in oràMtp 

in a loyal welcome to the new ! P’ace my government ip a positiMk 
rnor General and his royal con- deal with the natural resources ofW* 

' province when the negotiations are
_ „__1 completed, arrangements are being

rl Grey, made for a careful survey and ex-
has. left behind m amination of tile various waterpowers
hole Dominion many memories. ^ reaources ^ may be
ghly honourable to him What- pected become the pPcperty of the

a7mt:rhen your ciaima therêto «•.
e'cLTdianTeoffiVfroVctpl The public accounts for the last

atlmdsincere than those from we" as f«mates of We amounts re- 
•rovh.ee of Alberta. ^Ired for expenditure during the

„ _ , . . . coming year, aR prepared with due
ring the month of October last, regard tCi economy and the require- 
overnment and the province gen-' meJltg of the publlc ?ervice.
-, were represented at the ry Gentlemen of the Legislative *
ting congress, held this year in Assembly__
date of Colcwador The congress j now ‘jeave you t„ the business 0f 
ed to hold its session of 1912 in the geSsion having full confidence that 
Province of Alberta, the city of your fleliberations will be divinely 
iridge having beeif selected foi guided to the best interests and Wal
lace of mee^ng. It may be con- f'are of thR province.

SWARMING THE CITIES
Despite Military Rule Tliey Rob 

Banks, Stores and Hotises Without 
Befog Molested—Piravy Has Been 
Cheeked to Certain Extent. .

L-o.-i. Co. Ltd.. VaqcoQVcr.

Hong Kong, China, Dec. 1—Al
though the reign of pir'acy eti the 
West river has been checked by the 
vigilance of guards on board river 
steamers, the situation on shore lie ut
terly chaotic. In the towns and settle
ments along the river most deplor
able outrages are frequently uccunlng. 
Even in Canton the military regime 
has proved itself wholly * inefficient. 
For several days armed bands of rob
bers and hoodlums have gone about 
Canton looting shops and houses. To
day five ruffians bristling with re
volvers, Walked boldly into a bank 
in a southern suburb and got away 
with $5,000 in cash. About the same 
time a band of seven armed natives 
blustered into the open market and 
plundered two shops before the eyes 
of thousands of panic-stricken on
lookers. They secured several hun
dred dollars in money. Fighting goes 

.cm continually in all parts of the 
country and those killed and injured 
include many innotent bystanders.

The government has adopted the 
sternest measure^--to. repress rtoting 
here. One unusual piece of legislation 
adopted at the request of the poHce, 
permits the flogging of prisoners for 
minor offences against peace.

There have been no developments 
of importance on the river. Steamers 
all proceed under guard and keep con
stant watch against attack by pir
ates.

:iai Amas
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CHIEF ENGINEER OF G T.P. IS 
LOOKING FOR SUPPLY ROUTESS AVENUE,

NEAR JASPER.

THE
ORIGINAL

ONLY
AND

GENUINE

Montreal, Nov. 30—Mr. B. B. Kelli- 
o£ the Grand

Moncton westward. For instance, by 
early spring at least a completed 
stretch of three hundred miles will be 

,ready by the first of June. This will 
overlap the Quebec boundary to the 
extent of fifty miles and the state
ment is made by the engineers who 
have gene over this long stretch 
through the province, of New Bruns
wick that a great deal of good farm 
and timber land will be found along 
the right of way. The excellence nt 
the road bed was commented on by 
those who have passed over the line 
and although not then handed over 
by the contractors, a speed of from 
thirty to forty miles an hour was eas
ily maintained throughout the entire 
distance from Moncton to the first gap 
in the nearly completed railway.

From Levis eastward, where the 
road is being constructed by Messrs, 
M. P. and J. T. Davis, some 106 
mily of steel have been laid down, 
and here some of the most tedious 
work has been accomplished, as there 

i --- ... . e j.,c atietches of fillings en
countered, delayed somewhat by un
completed bridges. A great deal of 
work has, however, been done during 
the past season tind by the fall of 1912 
there will be no gaps on the Transcon
tinental from the city of Moncton to 
the St. Lawrence river at Pcfot Levis. 
Then from the city of Quebec west
ward there will be on the 1st of Janu
ary a second stretch of 300 miles of 
absolutely completed railway. After 
this there is a section of 13# miles 
awarded to McDonald and O'Brien, 
but owiifg tK the impossibility of get
ting in supplies from either end no 
work has yet been done.

After the N<w Tear supplies will be 
brought in from both ends and during 
the early spring the entire section will 
be actively In the hands of the con
tractors just named. The west end 
of this 130 mile section brings cme to 
a point 150 miles east of Cp.çhrane, 
and by thht time the whole 150 miles 
right up to Cochrane will have been 
completed and that enire section if 

j northern country brought into railway 
: communication with the south by 
means of the Temiskanling & Nbrth.- 

i ern Ontario railway. West of Coch-

her, chief engineer 
Trunk Pacific railway, is expected to 
reach Prince Rupert in a few days 
after having crossed the Rockies by 
the Yellow Head pass, following the 
grade and right-of-way all the way 
from Edmonton to the Pacific ocean.

Some weeks ago Mr. Kelliher, ac- 
ompanled by Mr. Jack Stewart, of 

the contracting firm of Foley, Welch 
and Stewart, who are building the 
road through British Columbia, slart- 

the capital of Alberta 
to strike the western term- 

before wfnter se*a

TEACHERS MAY ACT AS
IMMIGRATION AGENTSPLAN OF SEATING OF MEMBERS

BEV ARE 
OF

IMITA- 
IONS j 

SOLD 
ON THE 
MERITR 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

h x a Proposal is Made by Winnipeg 
Divine that Excursions to Obi 
Country Might Be Conducted 
Under Auspices of Department oil 
the Interior.

fl 3, B
0 > f-

mmk Speaker

ed out from 
expecting
inus of the G. T. P. 
in, taking notes en route as to pro
gress of the different contracts passed 
ever and observing the facilities for 
getting in supplies for the coming sea
son. It was learned, however, at head
quarters a few days ago that Mr. 
Stewart had left the chief engineer's 
party at Fort George, and proceeded 
to Vancouver by the sdùthcr’y route 
and intending tc. meet Mr Tvvilih-. a. 
Prince P.vr.ui.

As the chief engineer is accompan
ied by guides and the necessary out
fit for securing all possible informa
tion regarding the country passed 
through, the understanding is that the 
party will be the last from headquart
ers to go over the road before the un
finished sections are covered with men 
and teams. It is likewise understood 
that when he returns the chief engi
neer will be in a position to say that 
the track on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
main line will be completed from 
Moncton to the mouth of the Skeena 
river by the fall of 1914, although tills 
does not mean that the railway will 
be ready for operation In its entirety 
by that time, as a large percentage of 
work has to be done after. -the last 
spike is driven somewhere along the 
Fraser.

Subsequent information goes tc

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1.—To make
teachers ’excurj-ons a permanent 
poèicy, to cause them to serve ah 
objective as well as a subjective pur
pose, and to iplacc their general ar 
rangv.mem under the Dominion De
partment of the Interior in immigra
tion is the idea of Rev. Dr. Eber 
Crummy of Winnipeg, Who conferred 
on the matter wvlh the Hon. Robert 

.Rogers yesterday.
Hitherto tn..o mouvions to the 

: old land have been - ■ >ndu vLvd per
sonally by private persons, who have 
.given of their time and pom dimes of 
their money towards ensuring tllre 
success of a worthy undertaking.

Should Em oùri.'„c Immigration.
Excursions have usually been re

garded as imparting an educating 
and widening influence its school tea
chers of the West. But Mr. Crummy 
claims that they have done and

*-a P
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low you in the morning 
'est degree reached dur- 
night. an institution for the relief of the 

m.cntali yafflicted at Ponoka, as well 
a i "one at Lethbridge intended prim
al iiy as a deterrent to crime, but. 
which by the application of humani
ty rian principles is proving to be quite 
as much of a reformative character. 
Under the. direct personal supervision 
of the provincial secretary the work 
of these institutions is resulting in a 
marked improvement amongst those 
unfortunate people who, in the inter
ests of society generally, it is neces
sary tc place under more or less rigid 
restraint.

A measure will be submitted to you 
,.1’nr’dealing in an extensive and prac
tical way with the disabilities felt ov 
tile residents of the rural sections of 
the pi ovince, by the provision of trunk 
roads between the more important 
peints. My government is of opinion 
that by supplementing railroad facili-

GUAKANTEED

U.IT ELI- ACCURATE

PRICES
iring Thermometers $1 
.50, $1.75 and $3.00

ry Thermometers 25c up 
register 90 below zero.

H. Graydon
Jasper Ave. East
EDWARD PHARMACY

IT FONCIER. F.C,
Improved F arm s line will be completed to Graham, 

where a connection Is made with the 
completed stretch to Winnipeg and 
known as. the McArthur contract. To 
most people Graham is a new name, 
as this place was formerly known as 
Lake Superior Junction, thé change 
being made in honor of the Hqn. Geo. 
Graham, former minister of railways 
and canals. Graham is 262 miles from 
the city of Winnipeg, while For{ Wil
liam is 447 miles from the Manitoba, 
capital. * * l'dfPJhÉNQ

sections now under construction 
around the north of Lake Superior. I 
From Winnipeg to the'' Summit, 125 f 
miles’ west of Edmonton, the distance 
is 918 miles and the station buildings J 
are well advanced over the whole line, 

Besides the advanced condition of 
the G. T. P. proper, recent data just in 
to the head offices in this city show 
that by the first of the New Year some 
very long stretches will also have been 

% ^ ÿ :&:! finished on the Transcontinental from

S MONEY 68 * 68 68

federal House to 
ADJOURN ON THURSDAY.Delay on Best Term

at
it Rates Obtainable

to dca

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1.—It 
has jxraicticailly been decided 
that parliament will adjourn 
on Thursday next, Decerhber 
7-tit, over Christinas.

Sergt.-At-Armsbye you money 
direct with us.

H. GOWAN
Edit enter. (Continued dn Par» 7.168 68 68 68 68,68 68
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BORDEN GOVERNMENT 
HAS MAJORITY OF 44

This Is tile Result of First Division in 
the Commons—Vote on Amend
ment to Reply to Speech—Iuvrge 
Number of Questions Are Answered 
by Ministers.

Ottawa, Nov. 29—The result of 
the debate on the address is a ma
jority of 44 for the Government but 
no declaration of the navel policy 
or an explanation of the remark
able elUance between the ultra Im
perialists and the Nationalists.

The election of Blond in, the ultrff- 
Nationalist as deputy speaker; 
Sprduhe, éx^Grand Master of the 
Orangemen as speaker and White 
ex-Li beral, and friend of the trust, 
ns Minister of Finance shows either 
that party government lies entered 
upon an entirely new phase or that 
there has been a remarkable party 
change which mày or may not be 
acceptable to the country when it is 
properly understood.

Ottawa, Nov. 2 9—The Borden (gov
ernment on the first division of the 
House of Commons, the result which 
was announced at four-thirty this aft
ernoon, had a majority of forty-ofour. 
The division was on the amendment 
to the address moved by Sir WO. rid 
Laurier a week ago last Monday ttor 
the reason that there was. no mention 
of the Government's naval policy in 
the speech from the thronet The am
endment set forth that it is as. funda
mental principle of constitution»}' gov
ernment that the advisers of -,the

WMmKm
h,v

IP! i. iiig
‘ «•

CANADA’S FINANCE MINISTER AT HIS DESK — Hon. W. T. White, 
youngest and most discussed me mber of the Borden cabinet, preparing 
for his budget speech—A year ag o, Mr. White was a Liberal business 
man in Toronto; today he is Libe ral-Conservative Finance Minister t‘L 
Ottawa, occupying probably the m ost important post in the cabinet, next 
to that of the Premier himself.

ultra-loyal party in Canada. For years swer feto a question that the appoint
ais claim had been made till nothing 
was more familiar to the ears of Can
adians. The Liberals, the speaker de
clared, had not paraded their loyalty 
as Conservatives ever had or ever 
would have. Not long ago, another 
party arose in Canada, the National
ist party, and it waé his frank opinion, 
in fact he could not see where Canada 
could ever, benefit anything from that 
party, holding the principles their 
leaders expressed. Mr. Blondin, who 
was just moved to the position of sec

crown sha.ll be heartily in accord on j 0nd commoner of Canada, and who 
ail important que-sbioms of public pol- j under the circumstances, might easily 
icy and in c on-cd usiion declared : j become the first commoner, was an-

“That the inclusion by the , Prime active member of the Nationalist par- 
Ministër in tihe present Cabinet oif men 
holding diametrically opposite views 
on a question of the highest import
ance to the Dominion and the empire, 
is contrary to the -well understood 
principles of responsible government 
and should not receive the approval of 
the House."

On this challenge, the vote stood:
, Govern inept 121, Oppositio-n 77; ma- 
ioiity for Gov e mm net 64. As" the di
vision indicates 188 members voted.
The full membership o>r the House is 
221 members, but as Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Hon. Mr. Forget each occupy 
two seats and the member has
net yet been introduced, there are but 
218 members at the present .time. O- 
the twenty absentees, including the 
member lor the Yukon, the only 
members n-c.t -paired were Girard, ^f 
Chicoutimi, and Thompson, of the far 
north consckuency. Assuming that 
they would have voted with the Gov
ernment the ministerial majority^ not 
.including the speaker L 48. As was to 
be expected, great interest was taken 
ÎTT- the division and «he galleries were 
crowded.

Uf,U an hour for the for/taékês' name,. orTr’tt was rfi'ere*
an-, iïèrk to tv! the names and hi? „ 
work was retarded by the constant 
xmntds o', applause which greeted new 

an embers as they rose to cast their firsi 
votes. Premier B-orden and Sir Wil
frid Laurier .got ovations when they 
rose, while the members of. the Cab
inet each received a round of arrrldu e 
from the minligterdal benches 

Debate Resigned.
When the House met, the debate on 

the address was continued by G. H.
Boivin, the new Liberal member for 
Sheffcrd. who, in hi3 maiden speech, 
drew attention to the circumstance 
that the Eastern T wnships are with
out-rop. e en La Hoir in tr.e i a inet. Re
ciprocity. -he said, was dead only in 
the sense thaï Canada had rejected 
an off> r fide, by ni.til >- tales.
The Libérais would continue to he the 
party of the plain pet. pie. They pro
posed to Cght the trusts. They had j 
been wrongfully accused of disloyalty, 

r* but tha. would not lessen their ambi
tion to work for the welfare and pros
perity of the Dominion.

Hon. Chas. Murphy, former secre
tary of state, closed the debate. In 
doing so he tieciared that the principle 
involved in the amendment moved by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, calling attention 
to the lack of agreement amongst the 
ministers as to a naval policy, goes 
to the root of constitutional govern
ment. To reject it would mean that.

"T the Conservative majority propose» to 
substitute emergency for constitution
al rule. The peculiarity of the situa
tion, he said, was to be found in the 
fact that the real leader of the Gov
ernment did not have a seat in either 
the Senate ,or the House of Commons.
Premier Borden was the titulap lead
er, but the real leader was Henri Bcu- 
rassa.

Shows Inconsistency.
Mr. Murphy devoted some time to 

quoting interviews with Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Minister of the Interior, sub
sequent to thé date when Parliamen* 
passed the resolution calling for ao 
tibn in.the direction! of naval defee'
Mr. Rogers at that time had declared j 
tnat tne Laurier Government did not J 
mean to do anything and proposed | 
to delay matters by. sending time kill- j
in.g letters to the admiralty. Yet, at ! which were disposed of. 
this late date, that is what the present j Hon. Chas. Murphy's question as 
Minister of Marine proposes to do. j to whether the Prime Minister had 
The recent speeches by the Minister j allowed Mr. Monk to select his Que- 
of the Interior indicated that he, too, ' bee colleagues and had premised a 
is yielding to the spell of the tempter, referendum on the navy was answer-

The vote bit the amendment was ; ed by Mr. Borden with a brief “No.” 
■than taken. It was defeated by a Replying to a question as to the 
government majority or 44. j settlement of the Manitoba boundary

After the division had been an- question, Mr. Borden said that Mani- 
nouneed, the House proceeded to the toba was to be placed «upon an even 
next order of business, and the Prime footing financially with Alberta and 
Minister moved that P. E. Blcmdin ’ Saskatchewan. The details had yet

ty.
“It does seem,” said Mr. Fardes, 

“that in the filling of this position, the 
Government might have selected for 
this important post, some ccie whose 
loyalty to the Motherland was abso
lutely unq"«stioned, someone who 
EiOdli first, la .id all the lime for iha 
solidity of tV. British Empire and 
the continuance of the British con
nection.”

Disloyal Sentiment.
Mr. Pardee then proceeded to read 

some selections from Le Evénement 
of the quotations from Mr. Blondin’s 
speeches in Quebec to the effect th it 
Canada owed nothing to England, 
'i >ic quo ation went on to say that 
England copciuered Canada because of 
its love of conquest or aggression and 
not to plant r the. cross of Christ here 
as did old France, bùt to extend its 
trade. What, therefore, does Cana
dians owe her? ~ Following this,, mt. 
Pardee quoted another speech, which 
he said appeared, in Hansard. As he 
quoted it,- Mr. Foster asked *f the/quo
tation applied in Hansard under the

ty"
newspaper clipping read fn the, 

House in the course of a speech by 
another member. The speaker said 
that the quotation was read in the 
House from a newspaper by Mr. Bor
den in a speech of a couple of ses
sions ago. It contained words to the 
effect . of the above quotation from 
Mr. Blondin and added in addition 
that England had showered Canada 
with hatred, quarrels and bloodshed. 
“We have had enough of England,” 
it concluded.

Major Beattie (London) spoke brief
ly. He recalled the words “we owe 
nothing to England” and more of 
l ie same tone which he said were 
spoken by M. Y. McLean, a prominent 
«..be.ai in the last parliament, and 
that they went unrebuked then by 
Mr. Pardee. He added that Mr. M'c- 
L -an had been left' at home this time 
a;;d he thought he would never again 
sit in the Canadian Parliament.

Mr. Borden Replies Heatedly.
Premier Borden spoke briefly but 

with considerable warmth. He said 
the observations just given were very 
much of the same flavor as the House 
had been accustomed to since the be
ginning of the session from members 
of the Opposition. These criticisms 
■were part of a dangerous attempt to 
set section against section and race 
against race in the interest of a poli
tical party. If such is not the case, 
then what is the object of such 
speeches, the Premier asked.

Mr. Borden continued by saying 
that before he sat dewn, the last 
speaker was obliged to withdraw al
most everything he had said, and 
therefore, as no charges remained, 
there was little to answer and nothing 
against the character or loyalty of 
the gentleman whom the Government 
had nominated for the important po
sition of deputy speaker, 
appointment of Mr. Blondin passed 
without any vote being called.

Ministers Answer Questions.
The ministers then .proceeded with 

the answering of questions that have 
accumulated on the order paper since 
the beginning of the session^

There were 116 questions, most of

ment of a permanent tariff commis
sion would be brought before parlia
ment in due time. Another question 
had to do with the construction of 
the Georgian Bay ship canal. The 
question was declared to be under 
consideration.

The Minister of Militia tedd the 
House that the question of airships 
for military purpbses had not been 
taken into consideration by the cab
inet. He also said that the depart
ment had not dealt with the question 
of organizing regiments of foreign- 
born * citizens.

A query as to an alleged promised 
"senatorship to Mr. Taylor of Leeds 
was answered by the Prime Minister 
with a statement that no promise had 
been given ,although Mr. Taylor was 
undoubtedly well qualified.

Mr. Borden also stated that no 
lump sum had been premised to On
tario for immigration purposes, but 
there would be co-operation with all 
the provinces as far as possible.

No Division of Supreme Court.
That ti e Government did not in

tend to divide the supreme court into 
Eastern and Western sections was the 
substance of another answer.

Hon. Mr. Monk told the House that 
$50,000 had been appropriated! for 
improvement to Rideau Hall, pending 
the arrival of the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught.

The Prime Minister told W. M. 
Martin (Regina) that the Govern
ment’s policy in regard to natural re
sources of the Prairie Provinces would 
be announced later.

Hon. Chas. Murphy was informed 
that the Government had not accepted 
any. of the tenders for construction 
of a"Canadian- navy. ^"ÀîLthe deposits 
made in this • connection had been re- 
turned., .

The details of the employment of 
Arthur Hawkes were given in answer 
to one of Mr. Oliver’s questions. Mr. 
Hawkes was engagé on November 
13th, at $250 a month and expenses 
to visit different provincial govern
ments and ascertain their viev/s as re
gards to immigration wcrk with a 
view to co-operation. Mr. Hawkes 
had no previous experience. As to 
Mr. Hawkes’ participation in the ap
peal to the Britishxborn in last elec
tron, the Government had no .inform
ation.

W. M. Martin (Regina), asked if 
the Government was aware of a state
ment by the Minister of the Interior 
'that a Federal list would be prepared 
fohr Saskatchewan. The answer was 
“No.”

Dealing with improvement of Can
ada’s trade relations with Japan, Mr. 
Foster said that he would use his best 
efforts to extend the trade relations 
with all countries.

The House then proceeded with the 
cc nsideration of unopposed motions 
for returns, etc., several of which were 
agreed to.

They included a motion by Sir Wil
frid Laurier for copies of all corres
pondence since 1896 with provincial 
governments on the subject of as
sistance to provincial railways and 
provincial public works.

In agreeing to a motion by Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux for all correspondence 
between the Imperial and Canadian 
Governments since the Imperial con- 
fe*^nce concerning the naval service 
of Canada, Premier Borden said that 
correspondence a.part from that which 
might be regarded a-* being of a con
fidential character would be brought 
down.

The Regina Census.
W. E. Knowles (Moose Jaw) preci

pitated a friendly debate between 
himself and W. M. Martin (Regina) 
by moving “for a copy of all letters, 
telegrams, memorials, resolutions 
and other documents in the liands of 
the Government cr any department 
thereof, in connection with the taking

he had . made. He was personally ac“ 
quainted with, several of the enumer
ators who took the census of Regina 
and he believed that they, would bo 
quite incapable of any act of dishen- 
esty.

FIRES AT EMERSON*

Two Outbreaks, Neither of Which Ha.i 
Been Accounted For.

Emerson, Man., Nov. 29.—Two mys
terious Area occurred here this even
ing, foo both of which no one seems 
■to be able to give any explanation. 
The firot started in Mayor Charles 
Whiteman’s staible and the flames 
made such rapid headway that it was 
With great difficulty that the live 
étock was saved. The second blaze

IMMIGRATION AND 
TARIFF DISCUSSED

These Were Topics Discussed in Ot
tawa House Yesterday—Appoint
ment of Hawkes Discussed—Gov
ernment Charged With Assisting 
Combine to Mulct Farmer.

mission had been changed for the 
good of the service. The matter of 
the Montreal, harber commission was 
being considered.

Unfortunate Thing for West.
A somewhat acrimonious debaite 

was brought on by W. E. Knowles, 
(Moose Jaw) who moved if or the in
structions issued to the collectors of 
customs and the rollings of the cus
toms board in connection with the in
terpretation and in .or-cement of the 
duties on lumber.

In discussing his motion, Mr.

ONTARIO LEADERS 
PRESENT POLICIES

X. W. Rowell, K.C., Speaks at Barrie, 
and Sir James Whitney Addresses 
the ^lectors of South Wellington at 
Guelph—Sir James Boasts of His 
Superior Politics.

Barrie, Nov. 29—A gold sized audi
ence greeted N., W. Rowell, K.C., 
leader of the Liberal party, this even
ing ,when he placed before the elect
ors of Centre Simcce the policy of 
the Oppositiin.

Sir James Whitney was censured on 
the ground that he had not kept faith 
with the electors. Sir James was 
charged with having looked upon New 
Ontario as a possession to be exploited 
for the revenue it would bring to the 
government. Mr. Rowell upheld the 
bi-.lingual school as an advantage ri 
the child who could master two lan
guages instead of one. No child 
should have a barrier thrown in his or 
-her way on account of race or creed.

Guelpl^Nov. 2^—One of the chief 
campaign issues in South Wellington 
has been the discussion or the grant
ing or withholding of government fa
vors from the provincial institutions 
in ^Guelph. Sir James Whitney, at his 
meeting this evening took* advantage 
of the opportunity to state his posi
tion. Whatever had been done for 
Guelph, h£ said, had been done by 
the government solely as a matter of 
duty, and whatever would be dctie m 
the future wiuld be done for the same 
reason. The government would cin- 
tinue in its course no matter who was 
elected in South Wellington, because 
il did not intend to descend to the 
level of some of his ipponents by 
promising things in order to bribe the 
electors.

Guelph,” Sif James declared, “but it 
Is my policy.”

NEW CABINET ADOPTS
FIELDING ESTIMATES

Ottawa, Nov. 30—Today was an 
immigration and tariff day in the 
House of Commons, 'i'he tariff discus
sion was introduced by W. E. Knowles 
of Moose Jaw while Hon. Frank Oliv
er started the debate on immigrai Lion
by moving for particulars in reference j uon~formeVly" p'laeed upon it was an 
to the appointment of Arthur -Hawkes^ unfortunate then g for the people of

should be admitted to residence and 
citizenship in Canada.

Mr. Monk: “Are you in fav > . f 
J apan ese immi gration ? ’ *

Mr. Oliver: “No I am not the in: 
government was not, but it iva- 
favor of maintaining amicable : 
tiens with the Japanese empire.

Mr. Oliver thought that the svi 
ment of the Oriental immigrai: .n 
question by the late .government ha ! 
been quite satis# a-ctory.
/ Hon. Robert Rogers prefaced his 

reply by stating that the new govern
ment would carry on its immigration

DISTRICT

Knowles said that the decision of tne/ 
government to place an interpretation | P°^cy without regard to race, ere 
on the clause of the customs tariff | or rationality. They would have 
dealing w-ilth the imp mtation of rough general policy for all parts of Cana 
lumber different from the interpréta- | As to the papers moved for by II

as immigration commissioner.
The speech of tihe ex-minister drew 

a reply from Hon. Ro-bt. Rogers, has 
succeuasior, who announced -that , the 
new Government proposes to go in 
for a .vigor-pus all--Canadian i,immigra
tion policy in Which the provincial 
governments will be asked to co-oper
ate. Mr. Hawkes’ special mission is to 
visit the various premiers and dis
cuss the matter with them.

Mir. Knowles moved for all particu
lars in connection with the instruc
tions sent out to collectors of customs 
recently which called l-or a closer ob
servance of the regulations govern
ing admission or rough lumber to 
Canada. He claimed that this request 
had been granted on the demand of 
the Rriititih ’Columbia Lumbermen’s 
Association which has been shown to 
be a combine and that it would im
pose a heavy additional burden on 
the farmers of the Canadian Wert.

Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of eus:oms, 
said that the action had been la non 
on ,the reico/mm en dation of the ‘•ua- 
toms board after the - compte:..m di tne 
lumbermen had been heard. There 
-had been' an evasion on u-.v ^pa.it of 
American lumberman or i.ie Canadian 
Cus'tioms Act, he said and i-L wAo .ttye 
duty Off parliament to see tha-t. la w as 
i-t stands is enforced.

Dr. Michael Clarke and Dr. Neely 
in supporting Mr. Knowles both de
clared that the action of the govern
ment made it clear that it was backed 
by the trusts. J. D. Taylor, of New 
Westminsfer came to the aid of the 
British Columbia lumbermen and 
charged that the late government had 
connived with the American Lumber 
Trust to evade t'he law.

Arthur Meighen who closed the de
bate said .the law should be enforced 
by legislation and not by evasion of 
existing laws. At the evening sitting 
the house went into committee of sup
ply and made good progress on the es
timates for the remainder of the cur
rent year.

New Plans for Drill Hall.
W. M. Martin (Regina) asked if it 

is the intention of the government to 
‘This may be a new policy to proceed with the erection of an ar

mory and drill hall at Regitia accord
ing to the plans filed at the depart
ment of public works.

Hon. Sam Hughes: “No; the plans 
and specifications on file in the de
partment pre not suitable for the 
needs of an important centre such as 
Regina. New and more adequate ]

Strong 'Tribute by Borden Government 
to the Late Minister of Finance— 
Likely to be Adopted With Very 
Little Discussion.

Ottawa, Nov. 29—In the Commons 
this afternoon, Hon. W. T. White, 
Minister of Finance, tabled the esti
mates for the sevefi months of the 
curren fiscal xèar, from September 1 
to March 31, 1912. The amount to 
$48,683,478, or about $100,009 less 
than those tabled by Mr. Fielding in 
July last for the same period. Here 
and there a few deductions have been 
made, but the estimates are practically 
those brought down by Mr. Fielding. 
As estimates to the amount of $79,- 
218,107 were voted by the late Gov
ernment, the tcital for the current 
>ear will be $127,913,310. *

In view of the tact that the esti
mates were prepared by the former 
ministers and have been adopted by 
the new government, it is not expect
ed that much difficulty will be ex
perienced In putting them through the 
House, and a record is likely to be 
made with, the business of voting sup
plies between now and the date of the 
adjournment for the Christmas holi
days.

the P-rairie Provinces, it indicated 
that the new government had gone 
down under the first pressure brought 
to bear upon it by tihe lumber com
bine of the West. This comictlne had 
recently met at Calgary and the re
sult of i-ts dell! be ralliions was the most 
b$azen announcement that the press 
of Canada had ever been called upon 
to publish. The Lumbermen"s Associa
tion amongst ether things, had deedd-' 
ed to mark time and to sell through 
only one office.

All Competition Removed.
All competition was to be removed 

and an effort made to get the Govern
ment to put a duty on rough lumber. 
There was to be no advance in the 
price ol lumber till the spring. Never, 
said Mr. Knowiles, was there ii more 
flagrant case of a self-confessed com
bine. The mindisiter of finance had 
stated that he diid no/t have anything 
to do with combines but it was sig
nificant that he had been in office 
only a few weeks wihen that govern
ment gave in to the demands of a 
combine.

Mr. Knowles then dealt at some 
length with the report of the House of 
Commons coirrtimiititee which after in

quiring into the affairs of the B.C, 
Lumbermen’s Association decided that 
it constituted a combine. Messrs. Mc
Carthy, Lake and Herron, former 
Conservative members had on the 
floor of the ' House, declared that a 
combine existed. Yet one of the firsrt 
acts of this government was tq en
tourage and strengthen the han|ts of 
a combine whobe-^aitgrations led
to the prosecution of its*&££i£»tC.under 
the terms of the criminal code. This 
organization was without heart I't 
would take from the settler on the 
prairies his last ox or stove without 
compunction.

Hon. Dr. Rekl Replies.
Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of Customs, 

in hi*s reply, said that there had been 
no change made in the tariff. He was 
surprised that Mr.1 Knowles, knowing 
as he did for severail years that there 
was a lumber combine, had not taken 
any action in regard to it. It was 
true that a deputation of lumbermen 
came to Ottawa. They pointed ou-t 
that under' the regulations lumber 
dressed on one aide only is entitled to 
come into Canada duty free. They 
also pointed out that if further manu
factured, it carries a dut;'- of twenty- 
live per cent. He did not persm v 

. t&kq the responsibility for the t: 
which had been taken in the instru

Mr. Oliver, the minister said th - -x 
was no objection to bringing tlum 
very special qualifications and I would 
like to tell him that I am supported 
in that opinion by the principal Liber
al newspaper of Quebec, the Montr ai 
Herald. The minister proceeded tu 
quote an article in the Herald ei b. 
gizing Mr. Hawkes.

Dr. iNeeley (Humboldt) : “Wh it are 
the special qualifications of Mr. 
Hawkes?”

• I am glad,” said Mr. Rogers, “to 
tell the honorable gentleman that I 
down and this would be done at an 
early date. He said that he had se
lected Mr. Hawkes because he believ
ed him capable of filling this import
ant position. “We have reached a 
period in this country,” he said, “when 
we must have co-operation in immi
gration between the provinces and the 
Dominion and we have selected Mr. 
Hawkes to make a report on this par
ticular matter.”

Advertising Cancelled.
A. K. McLean (Halifax) asked if 

the minister considered it proper for 
Mr. Hawkes to hold this position while 
publishing a , newspaper devoted in 
part to immigration matters and hav
ing solicited advertising support from 
the, department.

Mr. Rogers replied that he had al
ready given instructions to stop this 
advertising. “I have communicated,” 
he proceeded, “with every premier of 
every province in Canada and have 
received replies expressing their de
sire and willingness ’ to meet Mr. 
Hawkes and to lend their co-operation 
toward a more active and vigorous 
immigration pcdicy.

Mayor Sold Poultry.
Indianapolis, Ncv. 29—Standing out

side the public market in a stinging 
wind that carried snow, Mayor Lew 
Shank today wound up his four days’ 
cut price sale of Thanksgiving po.uliry. 
The mayor said he has sold at prices 
from 2 to 5 cents under those of the 
dealers, mcj-e than 2,500 fowls. His 
sole purpose, he said, was to force 
(Town the exorbitant prices, and he 
had succeeded.

PREVENT ASQUITH
FROM SPEAKING

The Militant Suffragettes Invade City 
Temple In London and Make Such 
a Disturbance That Asquith Cannot 
Give Address.

London, Nov. 2 9—The suffragettes 
in pursuance of the policy of militant Borden
tactics recently revived, .invaded the j Wanted More Time.

plans are being prepared.” • . .
Hon. H. R. Emerson was. informed tions issued to collectors of customs.

by the Prime Minister that the ques
tion of continuing the Government- 
railways managing board has not been 
considered. Any communications on 
the subject from the government can
didate in Westmoreland were of a con
fidential nature.

Re Mixed Marriages.
J. A. Ethier (Two Mountains) re

peated the questions asked by Hon.
.Col. Hughes last May in reference to 
the validity of mixed marriages and 
the answer of Sir Alan Ayiesworth 
that the matters relating to marriage 
and divorce were within the jurisdic
tion of the provinces a,nd that the 
government knew of no Canadian law 
which had been overridden by ecclesi
astical dogma. Mr. Ethier vy^hted to 
know if the Government had taken 
cognizance of these questions and if 
they agreed with the Ayiesworth opin
ion. ’ ‘

Hon. R. L. Borden replied that the 
government had no doubt such ques
tions had been asked and such replies 
given. The matter of opinion had not 
been considered.

Qeorge H. Boivin (Shefford) ques
tioned the government on the same 
subject, asking if the Dominion gov
ernment had the power to legalize or 
validate every marriage solemnized in 
Canada.

The Prime Minister replied that 
the government had no power at ail 
in the matter. The Dominion parlia
ment, under the British North Ameri
ca Act had jurisdiction in regard to 
marriage and divorce, the solemniza
tion of marriage being a provincial 
matter.

“Safe," said a memner.
“And also accurate,” added Mr.

(Champlain) be appointed chairman of 
the committee of the House, that is to 
the position of deputy speaker.

This motion led to another protest 
from the Liberal side of the chamber,

to be wJVked out.
Boundary Not Settled.

The question of the boundaries be
tween Ontario and Manitoba was stvt 
under consideration. Mr. Borden sai l

City Temple tonight and by noisy in 
terruptions. prevented Premier As
quith from delivering a speech on set
tlement work. The Premier, after re
peated efforts to get a hearing, left 
the church in disgust

___  ____ ______ The trouble began as soon as Mr.
of the census in the city of Regina ! Asquith mounted the rostrum, 
and all protests and complaints in’! Scores of women greeted him with 
connection with the same; also all de- ; cries "Votes for Women.” One of 
partmental instructions, memoranda, 1 !heir number chained herself to a pil- 
reports and other documents." | *ar and was removed only after a vlo-

In speaking to the motion, Mr. *ent struSKle, during which the audl- 
Knowles rather intimated his belief ence was in an uproar. • 
that the census returns for Regina I dames Ramsey McDonald, the La- 
had been inflated. This would not ,iof leader. who spoke after Mr. As- 
matter, he said, if the returns of quith had left, described the scene as 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and other an insult t0 the Prime Minister and

a degradation to English public life.towns had been similarly inflated. He 
was Inclined to think that the returns 
he asked for, would show that the 
enumerators who had taken census of 
Regina had misunderstood what con
stituted a citizen of that city. He had 
been reliably informed that visitors 
to the fair had been put down as citi-

quite similar in tone to the one made that neither he neir any member of zens °f Regina and that men in G.__  ^ L, a
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the time of the Government had taken up the ! Tp- construction gangs, thirty-eight Ja-pejn, En gin n d "a n d ‘vh ?ûn.i?ed S’M-es ! know why Quebec’s representation on
the election' 6f Dr. Sproule as chief Manitoba school question with Arch- | mi,ies away, had been included. His - - ' ....
commoner, only this time it was Fred bishop Langevin in connection with only object in asking for this return
Pardee (West Lambton) the chief the extension of the boundaries. He ! was to ascertain the facts.
Liberal whio th- jpcics. had called at the palace of the arch- Mr. Martin said that th~

A Bitter Nationalist. bishop °f Quebec cm October 14th, but fc<r Moose Jaw haa a correct right to
V* n r\ v, neev, +- V. _ n «mV Lt—l. am ..   1 1 J n ol. .. t 1- t  !  C —     i, 1 , , «

Ready for ePace Move.
Tokio, Nov. 30.—Jit is believed in in

fluential quarters here that a plage 
has already been reaidhed inlhe situa
tion in Chinia for mediation by the 
Powers. Which Po-wer will take the 
intiative however, remains to be 
seen. The oipantton prevails thiait

On the same subject, Hon. William 
Pugsley asked a question occupying 
over two pages of the order paper, 
based on seme of the questions and 
answers of the last session.

1 “It stands,” said Mr. Borden. “1 
want a little time to read it.”

E. Lapointe (Riviere du Loup) was 
infprmed that the annexation of Unga- 
va to the province of Quebed had not 
been considered.

Mr. Lapointe also asked if the gov
ernment intended ordering an inquiry 
as asked for by Col. Hughes last ses
sion into the part taken by a com
pany of the 10th Hussars and a corps 
of Papal Zouaves in the reception to 
the papal legate. Hon. Col. Hughes 
answered the question himself by 
saying: “The matter was disposed of 
by the late minister of militia.”

Another of Mr. Lapoint’s questions 
had to do with the resignation, of S. 
N. Parent from the -chairmanship of 
the transcontinental railway board and 
the appointment c-f Major Leonard as 

J hi^f successor. Mr. Lapointe wanted to

i That action was taken by the customs 
board which was created by the late 
Government When the representa
tions of the western lumbermen were 
laid b-eifoire the members of the hoard 
they decided unanimously thait when 
lumber is dressed on nucre .than one 
side, She duity must be paid. In con
sequence of this, an rrder was given 
for a closer, examination of the lum
ber admitted ait the border. ,

Cross Filing Begins.
At this point there was some .cross- 

firing during the course of which the 
minister gaid that if tihe previous gov
ernment did not stop improper smug
gling at the bonder that was no reason 
why he should not do so.

Mr. Knowles—“You are going to do 
detective work to aid the combine ?”

The Minister, in conclusion, said 
•that while. he proposed to give the 
farmers every possible advantage un
der the tariff he had no choice but to 
see that tihe law was carried out.

A. Meigflien, (Portage ,1a Prairie), 
said he could not see why the Gov
ernment should not collect tihe duties 
as provided for under the customs 
act. The new regulations concerned 
only the enforcement of, the law as it 
stands. If the tariff was to be lower
ed, he did not want that to be 
brought about by evasion of the laws, 
but by honest and open legislation.

Tlie Hawkes Appointment.
Hon. Frank Oliver initialed a de

bate by moving for all particulars re
lating to the appointment of Arthur 
Hawkes, a special immigration com
missioner. He commenced his speech 
by saying that it was scarcely neces
sary to revert to the fact that prev
ious to 1896 Oanada was receiving 
very few immigrants. With the ad
vent cf the, Liberals to power, a new 
and aggressive immigration policy 
was initiated. This however, did 
•not involve a policy of as
sisted immigration. It was rather 
a policy of publicity. He believed iit 
was with the development of this 
policy that Oanada was enabled to 
take the place she now occupied. The 
immigration figures had grown from 
21,700 in 1896 to 311000 in 1910. In 
tile first Six months of the present 
year the British immigrants alone to
talled 104,000. This immigration was 
secured under restrlictive legislation 
m-ore drastic than that of any other 
country in the world. While securing 
an increase, we were also able to se
cure a standard.

Mr. Tholbunn—“Was anything clone 
to sto-p the immigration of negroes to 
the Northwest.”

Mr. Oliver—“That class of immi
gration has entirely ceased.”

Mr. Oliver explained that the im
position of the restrictions on negro 
immigration at the international 
boundary, had brought about this re
sult. He said that Oanada up to 1908

52 CENTS DIFFERENCE 
IN PRICE OF BARI EY

»<><> Bushels •• \ a t v», ksVr ,t vp v in
Minnesota; Takes 1,700 Bushels on 
the North Siile of the International 
Boundary.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.~*‘While in St. 
John, a small town in N-orth Dakota, 
three or four mile> from the Cana
dian boundary,” said R. McKenzie, 
secretary -of the,Manitoba Grain Grow
ers, today, “I saw a farmer being paid 
92 cents per bushel for barley in a 
grain elevator there. If that barley 
was brought .to a grain elevator in 
Brandon, Manitoba, it would realize 
40 cents per bushel. An eight .♦'out 
M-cCormick binder sells at "St. John 
for $150. In Brandon the same ma
chine costs $175. A little figuring will 
show that in St. John 163 bushels of 
barley will pay for an eight foot Mc
Cormick binder. While in Brandon 
43 7 bushels of the same -class of barley 
would be required. Eighty-one bush
els of barley will buy a farmer's 
wagon in Dakota. It takes 212 
bushels to buy .the same kind of wagon 
in Brandon.

“A Dakota farmer gets eight gallons 
of coal oil in exchange for a bushel 
of barley, while the Manitoban must 
be satisfied with slightly over one gal
lon for the same quantity.

“Had reciprocity carried the price 
of barley would be the same in Bran
don as in St. John, freight rates to 
terminals being the same from both 
plaqes.

“The Cockshutt Plow Co., of Brant- 
f ’t I, selT~their eight-bottom power 
gang plows in Minnesota around $500. 
where barley sells lor $1 to $1.15; 
while in Manitoba they charge $Cm-- 
In other words, tile Minnesota farnit-r 
can draw 500 bushels of barley to the 
elevator and bring home a Cockshutt 
plow fully paid for, while the Manito
ba farmers would have to haul 1.7 00 
bushels to the elevator in this province 
to get the same plow.

“The Minnesota .farmer can get a 
Cockshutt two-furrow plow for 81 
bushels of barley, while the Manitoba 
farmer exchanges 212 bushels for trn; 
same article.

“Truly the Manitoba farmer pays 
dearly for that brand of loyalty and 
patriotism which is represented by the 
Canadian manufacturer.”

BRITISH PREFERENCE.

Ottawa, Nov. 29—Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley has given notice in the House of 
Commons of a resolution declaring 
that it is desirable that the govern
ment should fix a date not later than 
July 1st next on which the British 
preferential tariff shall apply only to 
goods brought into Canada by ship 
direct to a Canadian seaport.

The resolution sets forth that this '? 
desirable because the Moncton and 
Levis section of the N. T. R. is prac-

had imposed no restrictions, being tically completed and gcods arrivin 
always desirous of having good set- j Canadian seaports both in sumim 
tiers from tihe Dratted States. The 1 and winter can be expeditiously

will take concerted action for restor- the confmission had not been continu
ing peace' in China. ed. t

Hon. Frank Cochrane replied that 
Major Leonard had been appointed

ried to all settled sections of the L 
minion.

To Succeed Meredith.
Montreal, Nov. 29—The successor under a well recognized policy because 

Mr. Pardee remarked that for years had not seen the archbishop, and bad ask for this information, bjit he pre- to Sir Edward Clcuston as general of his qualifications for the office.
it had been the custom of the Conserv- not discussed Manitoba with him. 
alive party to declare that it was the Hon. W. T. White announced in an-

J

dieted that when he got .it he would manager of the Bank of Montreal will Hon. J. D. Hazen in replying to a 
find but little to justify the remarks be Vincent Meredith. j question, said the Quebec harbor com-

Uni.ted States, however had always 
m-adnitadned a fotree of inspections at
points along the border and although I --------------------------------
undesirables had freely entered Can -. Duke Honorary President,
ada, they were ,prevented from re-! Toronto, Nov. 29—The Duke 
turning to tihe Untted States. | Connaught has accepted the honora1

Coming to Oriienta.l immigration, presidency of the National Sanitar.' 11 
Mr. Oliver said that it was a fixed Association and has expressed warm

Y
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ja-dmlitted to residence and 
|n Canada.

"Are you in favor of 
nml ^ration ?" ;

|r: “No i am not the late 
was not, but i t - was in 

pai n tainting amicable rela
tive Jaipanese empire.
|r thought that the settile- 
he Oriental immigration 

the late government had J satis aetory.
Ibert Rogers prefaced his 
Titing that the new govern- 

carry on its immigration 
lout regard to race, creed 
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|cy for all parts of Canada. 
%pers moved for by Hon.
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Jection to bringing , them 
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Inorable gentleman that I 
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ave co-operation in immi- 
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Iter.”
kertising Cancelled.
IcLean (Halifax) asked if 
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1 to hold this position while 
a 1 newspaper devoted in 

Jnigration matters and hav- 
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nent.
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led, “with every premier of 
Tince in Canada and have 
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Villingness to meet Mr. 
Id to lend their co-operation 

apre active and vigorous 
In 'policy.
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ayor Sold Poultry, 
lolis, Ncv. 23—Standing out- 
■ublic market in a stinging 
1 carried snow, Mayor Lew 
ky wound up his four days’ 
pie of Thanksgiving poultry.

said he has sold at prices 
15 cents under those of the 
jere than 2,500 fowls. His 
Ise, he said, was to force 
1 exorbitant prices, and tie 
Ided.
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Dr. Am yet, of Legal, has purchased 
property in Morinville and transferred 
his practice here.

The Morinville Skating rink, is larg- 
BOWTWBN er than ever this season. The man-

Mm. W. Doherty, orf Calgary, was In ^er. Mr. Clarke, expects to be open 
Bow-den for the week-end. for 'easiness early this week.

Mr. Border, ot Neelbtt, -has returned ! Another ra,ilrcad for Morinville Is 
from the Calgary hospital, where ht j a certainty. The final route of the 
underwent a serious eye operation. J survey for a line north and west from 

Mr. Neil Patterson has had his, Edmonton to the Peace River, passes
-brother, Mr. R. Patterson, of Calgary, 
as a guest.

Mr. S. Graham and family has left 
for Victoria, B.C., where they will re
side in the’ future^

Mrs. Robert Hawkins and. family, of 
Calgary, are vlsdtiing Mr. G. Hawkins 
this week. > •..... " "*

Mrs. F. B. Keene has been staying 
with Mrs. J. J. Brewsfter in Clal^ary 
for several days this last week. '

Mr. C. Rid'gway and family left on 
Thursday for Calgary, where they will 
make their future home.

A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid of- the 
Presbyterian Church met at Mrs, W. 
Oamp-bell’s last Wednesday to make 
the arrangements for the anniversary, 
supper and concent and a sale of work.

Mr. ArmitsNlkead, the principal of the 
school, attended the teoahers’ conven
tion held in Calgary on November 
23rd and 24. He took part in some, 
of the discussions and proceedings. 
Mr. Evans, 'of Lone Bine, was also in 
attendance at the convention.

Mr. John Weir, of Betdhton^iSkleav
ing the district to the regret of many 
of htfe neighbors.

Last Monday the Ladies’ And. of the 
,Methedtet • Ohurch met at the parson
age, and aflter the regular business 
had been disposed of, arrangements 
were made for- the. Oh-ristomas tree.

Mise G. Diehl ds acting as temporary 
teacher at the Eagle Greek School.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Morgan left" Bow-^ 
den on Saturday evening for '^their-' 
home at Pincher C-reek. Mr. Morgan 
has disposed of the mercantile busi
ness, formerly operated by Fcvyne & 
Co., to Mr. W- S. McCrirnm-om, of Cal
gary.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Sliekrrlck were in 
Olds for a few days Jatt week.

This week the Bowden Mercantile 
Company are busy'moving their stock" 
of goods from their present stand to 
the store lately occupied by Mr. G. 
Lancaster, the harness maker. The 
store has been e nti pel y r emo d ell ed and ; 
its interior now presents a neat and ; 
aittrac-tive appearance.

The anniversary sermon at the Pres
byterian Church was preached by the 
Rev. F. Roxburgh, M.A., before a 
large congregation last Sunday even
ing. The address was an eminently 
instructive one, and was much appre
ciated.

Mr. C. Johnson, builder and contrac
tor, is going to leave Bowden ' very 
shortly for Ontario.

Mr. J. G. Adam, of Red Lodge, was 
in Red Deer on business last Thurs
day.

On Tuesday, November 21st, the 
death of Miss Evans, late of Hampton 
Kail, Shropshire, England, occurred at 
the home of Mir Thompson Jones, of 
Red Lodge. ; Miss Evans, who was" 
Mr. Jones’ niece, was twenty-six years 
of age. died from a severe’ attack oif* 
scarlet fever, contracted, it is believed, 
on her passage from the old country 
to Canada, some three weeks ago. 
Diphtheria set in and co-mpTi'ôatêd 
matters, making her case hopeless. 
The deceased was interred in the 
Bowden cemetery, and the burial ser
vice was conducted by the Rev: Mc
Clain Banting.

through odr burg.
Extensive repairs and improve

ments ore being made in the large 
Roman Catholic church hère, and it 
IS expected to bé opén again feir ser
vice by Christmas. --

The new town fire bell has been 
placed in position beside the fire'«and 
police station. A large stock ef chem
icals has been procured and put in 
readiness. All is in charge of Police
man Lavoie. It is to be hoped a 
regular monthly fire drill will be in- 

•etituted bÿ the council, 
tended removal of Mayor Oiner St. 
Germain to Bdmcaiton» The loss of 
such a public-spirited citizen will he 
regretted by a large number of the 
residents of the town and country.

Only one stage is now operating 
between Morinville and Rivere Qui 
Barre.

The steel gang are busy laying the 
track to the Landing. The contract
ors who have not quite finished their 
grading operations are using dyna
mite to keep ihe deep cuts open. Only 
a few wet places and muskegs wmch 
could not be* crossed in the summer 
remain to be finished.

Several threshing crews have finish
ed work and pulled in. All grain in 
this district will be finished this month 
if present weather conditions hold 
out.

A little more snotir is needed to 
make good sleighing and wagons are 
still in use.

Morinville, Nov. 22

ONOWAY
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Pirn Ridge turnd out en masse to a 
farewell reception held at the Presby
terian church on Thursday evening. 
November 16th to show their appre
ciation of Rev. W. J. McNutt, who has 
been in charge of church and field 
since organization p,nd who is now 
leaving for Manitoba College for the 
winter months. A most <moya!ble pro
gramme was presented , after which 
an excellent lunch was served by the 
ladies present.

The programme consisted of selec
tions by Mr. H. J. Crawford, James 
Reid, Miss Jennie and Edith Reid and 
Margaret and Marion Sherman, Miss 
Effie Ferguson, Mrs. W. A. Pollock and

DELBLUNE.
Buffet in News Service.

Mr. and .Mrs. Aronie McLean spent 
a :ew days in Conten* this week.

VeJcncl \V. A. Hcg-g and Mr. Tate 
6l' *' v to ATix on Sunday last for the
< ay

AiV..-Lund and Mlolkie v/eirt to 
Pir.c Lake last -Saturday, returning to 
Delivui ne the following Monday.

Aw - neer Hogg was in Red Deer 
f.is: V» iresday. The Colonel has

d a i t.•jf'y week this weok and teprorts 
r.e' vr.i 1 ies -that were decided suc
cesses.

M*-. .L ide, of Red Leer, who. -tili re-
< cmly In., been driving the stage 
twice each week from Red Deer to 
Deihume, was ill ias#t v/eek and un
able to make the jtrip.

Mf. Fuller commenced work on 
Monday morning •constructing the 
ihyket for auctioning off horses, cattle 
tmd hogs.

Allan AîcRae tpa&?èd through town 
Tburt-â-ây on bis Way back from Red 
Deer, where he had been for the few 
days preceding., i *

On Friday-, November ’7 th, a baby 
-gffrl arrived at; Dhe home of Mr. and 
MfTs. A. Peterson'. ^ •Congrat'aFations.

Airs. HutibscîiwêT 1 en, of -Saskatche
wan, is visiting her nun. / .

Mrs. Martin Culham and daughter, 
Miss Ella, visited Red Deer iniends 
the first of it he week.

Daniel Blaâf ha.d the misfortune to 
lose a,horse recently.

Air. and Mrs. Charles Ure were in 
town last Sunday and up exit the day 
With Air. arid Mrs. M. Culham.

S. Stewart and jt number of govern- 
MTieirt road surveyors are in Delburne 
this Week surveying the new road al
lowance.

The contract for digging the new 
well 4n Kent & M-cLeanb livery barn 

.ihzifi been awarded to Peter Huelsch- 
werlen.

■Mr. fTiSitihie ipeilt last Sunday out of 
town, a gue-t at^the 'h-ome of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Smith.

Mr. Garrhck, proprietor of the 
Sandy Cove ’Hotel, Pine Like, and a 
paivy of fi.ter.d5 rode over on horse- 
,back laet Wednesday and spent the 
day in town.

Word has been sent this week from

are doing well. A little later on in . 
the day word was received by tele
phone that the gun, raffled by Rev. 
Father LeBre for the church at Lac 
La Nonhe, was also won by him.

Mrs. E. aijd Miss Timony jo urn* y- 
ëd to Edmonton on Monday for a fewr 
days’ visit.

Mrs. John AfacNamara has arrived 
safely at Priceville, Ontario, r- L^re she 
intends visiting her sister fcjr the 
winter. They have not seen one an
other for twenty-six years and as Mrs. 
MacNamara sent no word of her go
ing, the latter was agreeably sur
prised.

George Rottinger has -sold out his 
pool room to Joseph Paquette.

Miss Poirier, from Chauvip, is vis
iting friends here.

The harness shop is now being ren
ovated, which will greatly improve 
its appearance.

The mine is now under the abiC 
management of Messrs. Reinhardt and 
Irvine.

"We notice by the papers, that a, 
coal famine stares Edmonton in the 
face. How different matters would be 
if we had a railroad into our town 
At Riviere Qui Barre we have abund
ance of the very best coal and plenty 
of good men to mine it, but ho market 
owing'to £he lack of railway facilities^

A new school, known as the Mc- 
Crae school, is being built, about four 
miles southeast of here. This is one 
of the many indications of progress
iveness of our community.

Two. gangs are now working at the 
new telephone extension line to Bel
vedere.

----------- -----------
‘^eWoijr.

Bulletin NewsS-fitérvice.
The Govprnnient is hlerhlv commend

ed for having the telephone system 
' extended from RfViere Qui Barre to 
Belvedere. The -poles, and wires have 
been erected here and the men are 
now proceeding to Sion.

Mrs. Green and her three children 
have arrived from the land across the 
water-, and will reside here. Mr. Green 
has been in Canada some time.

The moderation in the weather is 
appreciated by the farmers of this dis
trict.

Mrs. George A. Parker, who went to 
the hospital in Edmonton some four 
or five weeks, ago, hay returned much 
improved in health. Mrs. F. Berguer-- 
1st who also underwent an operation 
is regaining her strength.

Miss Wilhelmina Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. # telephone oomtru-ebion officials tha 
J. R. Mutter and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. , tKe au,thoT’tiec are going to make 
Brown. Speeches were made by J. B. propèr connections and arrangements

to' have lines inserted lor immediate 
serXii-ce of Delburne -cf.tiizons.

John McHardy is ctpéning a lumber

Brown. Speeches 
Mutter, John Macpougall, Jas. Gault, 
Thomas Sherman and W. A. Pollock, 
and the concluding speech by Rev. W. 
j. McNutt on being presented by Mrs. 
W. A. Pollock on behalf of the many 
friends and members of the congrega
tion with an elegant pair of cuff link* 
with diamond settings and a beautiful 
watch and fob. suitably engraved. In 
conclusion the chairman, Mr. George 
Ferguson, expressed the wish of thos^ 
present that the parson would be with 
us again in the early springs

The mild spejl we are now haying s 
proving a boon to settlers in the 
vicinity as threshing is barely haL

Chances seem to be poor regarding
steel being la«d into Onoway und Dac 
Ste Anne, as it is reported the track 
layers* are now engaged on Athbasca 
Landing line.

Sleighing is done in these parts un
less we get a fall of snow within 2i 
liours, as warm spell continues to pre-

Roy Clarke is running Myers gaso
line threshing outfit which is n<rw a l 
Adolph Gunettis place at Devil s Dake.

yarJ in Delbffime for immediate use. 
AS font be* v.-iS be hauled from Net 5s 
this eoàouâfcese.Kt taul be an en- 
oountgiing boon to ipior-pec-Uve build
er/ in town, who are waiting on rails 
to Irani luini or.

Mr. Hod well, bad a number of caivtle 
drowned in the siou£h d-djolwing his 
place this week. The cattle had gone 
■to the slouch tor water and »t present 
it is partially '-o. ert l with roe, but not 
solid enough to cairy them, and before 
assistance reached there they had 
breken through and were beyond aid.

Delburne i-k yjomtiscd another open- 
air skating i . 1‘he new r nk v.""ii 1
be phaoti-- within the town
limits.

Word has jus- been received fretin 
headquarters regard mg the new depot 
Deibourne îs to have a splendid new

_ ________ ,____ — , , station very ' -the authorities
Philip Marten left Jot St Peter ^ nQW We,. _ I:L ,;n> plans for the 

where his brothers will be threshing ( 
until new year as they have 96 stacks “ 
to take care of this year. 1 ne

J. B. Mutter has bought John Con
nolly’s team of mares, Mr. Connolly 
having left for Edmonton to engage 
In blacksmith business. j

, odes who# were In 
town y o.-ter-a y on their way v noith 
had gone by' vu.th '.he tiamload of 
material tor steel work on the tna-ck 
down below Détourné.

On Wednesday afternoon last a citi- 
Î zen from near Quill Dakes was in town

branch of the Rcyal Bank of Canada ' 
In our town. It was with surprise and 
regret that the people of Morinville

MORINVILLE.
On Saturdajaevening at the Alberta ; having his foot treated for frostrbite 

hotel here a farewell banquet was i 0f a most serious nature. . It^eems 
tendered in honor of G. F. Aylward. : that while making an aiotempt to o.oas 
on the occasion of his departure for Quill. Lakes on ffliê ice the.toMer gave, 
Lacomhe. Mr. Aylward has for up- way. Driver and team- alike wen. 
wards of a year been telier in ^ , under and ^ed>

Delhurne both his feet were badly 
frozen, and after D*. Trottler had 
rir^prl them thè (pàliient was sent to 

learned of his transfer. All join in “fe» ujr, for aa indefinite stay,
wishing him success and happipess ; De]barne, 'November 25.
In his new position. J. V. Hijtz, late j 
of the Winnipeg branch of the same • 
bank, succeeds him here.

Honorary President.
I Nov. 29—-The Duke o-f 
(has accefpited the honorary 
of the National Sanitarium 
| and has expressed warm 

tie work undertaken by 
on.

RIVIERE qui barre.
, Rev. Father J. Fortier was visiting 

A second exclusively clothing store with Father O. Kluysen for a few 
has been opened in Morinville by O. i days this week. Father Portier has 
M. Deschene, the first one having been ; charge ef the parish of 1-ac Ste. Anne ^ 
established early this year by J. A. j but has for the past six months been 
Lolseau. Morinville is now well pro- ] visiting in France- and elsewhere o-n 
vided with shopping facilities in all the continent. -
lings of merchandise. Mr. Gaudette’s ! Louis Boissenault, proprietor oi the 
new store is nearing completion anj Farmers t)otel, was made doub y 
will be a credit to the town and a happy on Wednesday. In the morn- | 
desirable propertw as the location is ing t^e’stoxjc passed, leaving a bounc- , 
central, , ing baby hoy. Both mother and child !

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

At the meeting of Black Prince 
lodge, No. 9„ Knights of Pythias, in 
"Castle hall, Merchants bank block, cn 
Wednesday evening of last week; the 
last details in connection with the in
stitution were concluded, and now the 
new lodge ’is in a good condition, 
starting out with a membership of 
over thirty. The follr.wing were the 
eUlcers installed: C. C... R. W. Man- 
ley; P.G.C., E. E. Chandler, Jos. 
Trca, H. R. French and J. F. 
Franklin; VC., C. B. McMurdo; pre
late, Geo Kelsey; W.M., E. P. Me
tros; K.R. and S- ft. R. French; M. 
Ex., E. Ferguson; M. Arms, W. Doug
las; I.G.. H. J. Welles; O.G., A. 
Duke; trustees, Geo. B. Campbell, J. 
Trca and P A. Miquelon. The regular 
meetings are to be held on the second 
and fourth Wednesdays of the month.

The C. P. R. gangs, which have 
been doing extensive work in the 
yards here for several Weeks, in con
structing a couple of miles more side 
track, and in blasting the cut off just 
north of the city concluded work last 
week and have dispersed. The cut-olf, 
which runs west of the water tank, is 
new in use, and lessens the distance 
on the north considerably-

The many friends of E. T. William
son, who has been laid up for several 
days with an attack of grippe, are 
pleased to see him able to attend to 
business again.

Mr. Knox, Who has been the oblig
ing ticket agent at the depot here for 
seme time, left on Monday for Bx- 
shaw, where he takes charge. His 
many friends here regret his depar
ture.

Mrs. George McManus and daughter 
who have beert visiting relatives at 
Portage la Prairie, and other places 
east, returned home this >eek. Ar, 
McManus, who has also been spend
ing a vacation at different places out 
of the city, has returned.

A quiét wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and * Mrs. Biker 
Campbell on Monday evening, Vhen 
Jacob Vànalstihe, cf Millet, was mar
ried to Miss Minnie Parker, recently 
of Hastings, Eng. Rev. C.-H. Shep
herd, of Millet, officiated, assisted by 
Rev. A. R. Aldridge, B.A., of We- 
taskivvin. Mr. Vanalatine’s many 
friends here extend heartiest con
gratulations.

Another wedding took place in the 
city on Friday evening last, at the 
Methodist parsonage, when Miss Kate 
Blackstead, of Wetaskiwin, became 
the happy bride of Mr. Chas. Standal, 
of Daysland. Rev. A. R. Aldridge, 
B. A., performed the ceremony.

The many friends of J. H. Martin 
regret to learn that he has been seri
ously ill for some days, and it is hard
ly expected that he can recover. He 
is one of the old-time residents of ihe 
west, comitig to Manitoba about 25 
years ago, where he lived until about 
five years ago, when he took up his 
.residence here, latterly conducting the 
planing and feed- mijl on Min to street.

Arrangements are being made for 
the winter sports, and If the prssent 
weather continues the curlers, skaters 
and hockey enthusiasts will toe on the 
ire in a few days. It might be inci
dentally remarked that we h^ze sev
eral hcokey players in the city who 
gave a good account of themselves In 
fast company last winter, and "f we 
cannot win the pennant of the dis
trict this year there will be,something 
doing. Manager Smith has had the 
rink remodelled and made as com
fortable as possible for any spectators 
who may visit the rink.

The fire brigade had a run on Sun
day evening for a chimney in the 
western part of the city, but fortu
nately no damage Was done.

Wetaskiwin, Nov. 21.

few days with Mrs. N. E. Morrison.
Howard Baker, cf Edmonton, Is 

in town on a business trip.
A. Lovell and family have moved 

out to their homèstead for the winter.
Wm. Curtis and A. Goheen are mov

ing into town for the winter months.
Albert West spent Sunday in town.
Rciy Jocklin and George Carrol of 

the Coyote Valley district, arrived 
home from Edmonton where they had 
been working on construction work 
oil the C. N. R.

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church held a sale of handmade work 
In the rpoms of theif church Monday 
afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson, of Dew- 
bury, were in town this week. Mr. 
Robinson is in charge of the Methc- 
dist missions itj Dewsbury.

Rev. W. D. Reid,'superintendent of 
missions, conducted the anniversary 
services in the Presbyterian church 
last Sunday, dfid Monday evening will, 
give an illustrated lecture on “Tour
ing in Ireland.” " The ladles auxiliary 
served their annual fowl dinner from 
from six to eight o’clock.

Craig and Falkins conducted a sale 
in Woods and Carrol’s when ten 
horses and sixty cattle were disposed 
of by auction on Wednesday last, a"l 
at a fair price.

A sâd accident happened at the 
nation on Saturday last, when Mr. 
E. S. Buliis fell oft the train platform 
and hurt his eye toadiy. He was un
conscious for four hours. Dr. Head- 
patrick and Nurse Boyd attended 
him. Mr. Buliis had a faint spell be
fore leaving the train and was not 
sufficiently recovered before stepping 
oft.

On Tuesday next J. Oliver, a farmer 
four miles southeast of Vermilion, 
will have a sale of his horses, caitta 
and implements. Craig and Falkins 
will bg the auctioneers.

Ralph Johnston, of Bruce, Alta., 
has secured a position with Stephens 
Bros.

Mr. David McCord is loading a car 
of wheat for Winnipeg.

A reply to the petition sent to tne 
government, -vith respect to the pro
posed railway from Bruderheim tq_ 
Medicine Hat, via Vermilion, has been 
received. Premier Sifton promises to 
urge the passing of the legislation to 
meet the various views expressed in 
the memorials.

rUNISFAIL
Some of the farmers in this district 

are by no means through with their 
threshing operations.

Last evening several Innisfail people 
went to MarkerVille, fifteen miles N. 
W. to toko In a moving picture exhi
bition and a concert to follow, the 
proceeds to be given to the Marker
Ville band.

On Friday next, the 1st December, 
at the Caroltîte schoolhouse will be 

I held a social masquerade in which 
! nearly all around are joining. The 

proceeds will be used to give the chil
dren some enjoyment at Christmas in 
tfie form of a tree.

A. Henison. who came from Nebras
ka a short tinte ago, and who is locat
ed on* the old Schilling farm, eighteen 
miles west is erecting the largest barn 
seen in any part of the country.

T. P. Mhllen, of Caroline, is in town 
buying grain and looking after some 
horses with a view to purchase. Chis 
Larsen, of Dickson, is also here and is 
freighting for Carl Christansen of that 

! place. Mr. Braddock, senr., from Dick
son, is away at Calgary helping his 
son Tom in his numerous contracts in 
the building line.

Tom Berry, of the Raven, seems to 
have a first-class hotel by the look of 
things.

It is -announced that Frank Ander
son, the proprietor of the livery barn 
on Central avenue, has disposed of his 
business. He has been here many 
years and has run the livery business 
on a very large and successful scale. 
No one is better known around the 
country than Frank Anderson. He 
Will be hard to replace and it Will take 
a good -man to follow him.

necessitate some twelve rinks.
H. A. Taylor, secretary of the Ver

milion Agricultural society, has issued 
notices to all members of the holding 
of the annual meeting in the town 
hail, Vermilion, on Wednesday, Dec.1 
6th. At this meeting the annual re
port of the society will be received and 
ettieers elected for the 'coming year.

The women’s Auxiliary of St. Sav
ior’s church intend holding their an
nual sale of work" on Thursday after
noon, Dec. 7th. Supper will be serv
ed from six to seven-thirty, alter 
Which a concert will be held.

Last Tuesday evening the regular 
monthly -council meeting was held ‘n 
the council chamber of the town hail. 
Mayor Dunsmore occupied the chair. 
Councillors McKeone, -Cooper, Ma’)) 
kenzie, Brimacombe and Roseborough 
wore present. C. E. Morris, of the Al
berta Townsite Co.; Vancouver, asked 
that the council take active steps to 
direct the C. P. R, Wilkie, Saskatche
wan river branch through Vermfflo i. 
After a lengtlfy discussion a delega
tion was appointed erf Mayor Duns
more, Councillor Brimacombe and the 
secretary-treasurer, to go to Winni
peg tc interview both the C. P. R. 
and the C. N. R. authorities in respezt 
to the propcsed lines. H P Long was 
appointed to take a complete census 
of the town, his salary to be twenty- 
five dollars.

A motion was passed that Constable 
Oakley be instructed to enforce the 
fire Mmits bylaw and that the rate
payers be notified. After some other 
b u-fness .matters had been disposed 
of and the monthly accounts rendered 
the council adjourned shortly before 
midnght.

Harry Bowtell, general merohait 
of Frog Lake, spent a few days in 
town last week. He brought a large 
quantity of furs with him, made up 
erf some 1,275 rat pelts, 30 ermine, 4 
bear and other skins. On his next 
trip down he expects to have secured 
a large consignment of ljmx skins.

BOWDEN
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Johnson, of Calgary, was 
Bowden on Thursday on business.

S. J. Graham and family left Bowden 
last Friday for the Coast.

Mr. Starcum has moved out to his 
homestead by the Big Red Deer rivet

°JL Friday morning the Innisfail jS. 
N. W. M. P. was in Bowden in .pursuit 

^arry Oakes, the Alberta catt

The trustees of the Bowden public 
school held a meeting- in the secret
ary’s office on Friday evening. All the 
trustees were present and the business 
was regular.

Mr. Woodall moved last Thursday 
on to the farm formerly occupied bv 
Mr. Graham.

Mrs. H. G. Powell is spending a few 
days with friends In Milton.

Mrs. L. Thomson of Summit has gone 
to Edmonton for a holiday with Mrs 
F. Bore. ,

Mrs. George Hawkins and Miss Haw
kins arrived on Wednesday in Bow
den where they will reside for a time.

T. Cunningham, of Castor, was in 
town on Thursday and brought a five 
team of horses.

A wedding was solemnized at the 
manse on Friday morning by the Rev. 
W. M. Chalmers. The contracting 
parties were Mr. Chrisler of Prince 
Albert and Miss Graham of Eagle 
Creek. By the evening train the new
ly married couple left for Vancouver 
where they will reside in future.

Miss Gladys Lowe has accepted the 
position of compositor on the Bowden 
news staff.

Baine Howard read an interesting 
paper on Charles Dickens before the 
Bowden public ■scftwej* debating so
ciety, on Friday afternoon. The pap
er was greatly enjoyed.

C. Sorenson’s sale took place on 
Saturday afternoon. Messrs. Shen- 
field realized high prices on the farms, 
property and household effects.

Rev. W. M. Chalmers on Sunday last 
preached a very powerful address, the 
fifth of a series to young men, ..entitled 
“Seeking a Man.” The sermdn was 
appreciated by a large congregation.

PICWARDVILLE
Bulletin News Service.

The Pickardville Literary and De
bating Society held its tihird meeting 
in the school house Saturday evening- 
November 18. The attendance was

CLYDE
Bulletin News Service.

The death of Mrs. Pattullo took place j 
at her residence near Clyde, Thursday 
morning last. The deceased spent the 
greater part of tier life in Ontario at blovemoer ™ ™ attendance wae
Orangeville and vicinity, and came i good The programme consisted of 
West about five years ago. After be- | readings, recitations, a duologue and 
ing about two years in Edmonton stoe ' song®, closing with a 
moved to Clyde. After an illness of 
nearly a month, she passed away at

‘That Country Life is Better Than City
nearly a monta, sne passea away au ; Life." A vote *oci«‘y ^Js.
, u -f -i—t— ipaviniE1 a husband H< Maddsn, ^fi*. Allogcr and the Rev.

son and » Lusht^ to mourn her A. C. French. City Life was support- 
loss. The funeral which was largely , ed by Packard, Mise Ina Campbell 
attended took place on Thursday last and H. Madden. The society held an
te Clyde. Cemetery. Rev. Mj. Bole, of ^herdebtie tost th®
Edison Methodist churdh, ofilclatlng at 
fihe home and at the graveside. The 
pall hearers were Messrs. George Bat
on, John Beaton, Bert Alton, J. Taylor, 
James Calderwood and A. Oalderwood.

A pool room and barber shop are in 
operation near Nickersen’s store. Mr. 
Ward, of MorinviHe, is erecting a hard 
ware store and Mr. Temipleman of 
Btrathcona has erected a general store. 
These buildings are near the post

subject betlng, resolved:
Bachelors should be Taxed.” Those 
defending were H. Phillips. E. Towns
end, Mr. Hendrickson and Mrs, W. 
Pickard. Those on the a rmetive be
ing F. Glebe. B. Metcalfe, W. Pickard 
and Mrs. Alléger.

The crops in this district are being 
threshed and -the yield is not as good 
as was expected, this being due to so 
much rain and the coldness of the sea
son. The average yield of wheat to

°*The C. N. R. townsite has been placed j the acre is from 20 to 25 bushels. Oats 
' ' v-.* and already a large about 30 to 35 bushels. Barley aboutnumber of tote have beersold. John j 25 to 30 bushels Timothy between two 

Macrae is building a livery stable and , and three tons to the acre.W Cole an hotel on the property. A | Pickardville. Nov. 30. 
blacksmith’s shop Is being erected 
opposite the post office. '

Henry Myters and Jesse Beaton have 
been up north several days erecting 
camp's and getting ready to bring up 
a big crew of men to cut lumber on 
the timber berth recently purchased.

Mr James Beaton, who has lately 
been ill with pleurisy, is now recovef-
lnThe Church of England on Sunday 
last celebrated the opening of their 
fine new church in Clydesdale. Arch- 
Deacon Gray was present and deliver
ed a very able sermon. A large num- 
br of people was present and the 
church is in a flourishing condition.

Several residents heve are taking 
advantage of the fine weather and 
have gone hunting moose.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

The annual meeting of the Vermilion 
Curling club was held Monday even
ing. The chair was occupied by Mayor 
Dunsmore. Officers for the coming 
reason were elected as fellows: Hon. 

i {.resident, W. Telford; patron, Hon. A. 
i l. Sifton: president, F. C. Long; vice- 
; president, S. R P. Cooper; exechtivc 

committee, C, E. Slater, P. Long. J, 
Walker, Jos. McKone and J. Law. 
Messrs. Slater and Law were appoint-

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Mtss Florence Allphant, of Kitacoty 
visited her Sister over Sunday,

Mise Cora Emerson is spending •

store, noticed a fire starting in 
back part On investigating 
found that a match must have been 
accidentally dropped into a box which 
held some paper Standing right near 
was a large wasteripaper basket, fil ed 
'with paper, which, if the fire had 
caught would most, assuredly have 
burned down the building. .Fortu
nately it was easily pu( out, no dim
age being done

Last evening a number of young 
people took a trip out to W Mor
gan’s pond to skate for the evening. 
The party included some forty Per
sons..
.J. A. Rcisenborough’s neat brick 

cottage befhg almost completed, he 
is riipw • planning to build a brick 
stable on the back of his lot.
yMrs. Slater arrived here this week 

to keep house for he* son, C. E. 
Slater.

A quiet, but very pretfy wedding 
took place last Saturday evening at 
seven o’clock, when Miss Emily John
ston was united in marriage to Mr. 
Lome MacLean, both of Vermii'on. 
The bride whs very prettily gowned 
in lace, over white Silk. She was at
tended toy Miss Coortney, who wo -e a 
very becoming gown of crushed 
strawberry knata cloth. The grjom 
was assisted by Walter Hlnchey. The 
young couple will reside in Mr. Hugh 
McLean’s house on Front street.

WIDOW
Deserving Women Who W’ant to Keep 

Their Children Are Given a Chance 
—Tearfully Grateful lor Help 
Given Them by State.

MORINVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

J. Ingraham has taken charge ot 
the Gariepy elevator.

Although eight residences hâve 
been erected in town this year the 
supply is not equal to the demand.

J. Langevois’ new house is being 
rapidly completed.

Mr. Ulesautel’s new residence oppo
site the Victoria Hotel Is about ready 
for occupation.

R. Gaudette expects to move into 
his fine new store next week.

It is stated that an English syndi
cate purposes opening a large hard- j 
ware store here at an early date.

The Alberta hotel is building an- , 
other addition.

Dr. Vallee, from Legal, has move! ! 
to Morinville.

The Alberta Mines at Cardiff are 
now operating two shifts in order to j 
oVertake the orders for coal.

The new tipple at Cardiff collieries 
Is being rapidly completed. An eni- 
iess cable is to be used in operating 
9ie cars and ihe latest kind of screen- ! 
Ing and weighing machinery will be j 
Installed. It wilt be the most Up-to- 
date tipple in Mberta with a capacity 
of over 2,000 tons a day.

Chicago, Nov. 29—The new state law 
pensioning deserving poor gnothers 
with families became operative yester
day. Forty mothers, most of them 
widows and the sole support of that 
many broods of children, . received 
checks for amounts ranging from. $16 
to $130. The distribution .of this 
money brought happiness to a hun
dred hearts from whjch it stands off 
hunger and cold.

The Pension act allows $5 to $10 a 
month fer each child. Nearly all the 
mothers were tearfully grateful. The 
pension allows them to keep the fam
ily together and exercise the care 
necessary for growing children.

The deserving mothers and children 
are investigated by officials of the 
Juvenile court When the home influ
ences are found t6 be good and the 
mother deserving the money is paid 
to the mother. Before the law was 
passed the mothers who found it im
possible to support their children turn
ed them over to the Juvenile court 
and that institution placed them n 
other homes. For the support of each 
child the county paid $10 a month in 
the new homes. The pension law au
thorized the coonly to leave the child
ren with the parent and pay them the 
$10 a month for each child.

The state hag. not appropriated any 
money, but the law empowers the 
county to hand the money to the 
parent instead of taking the; chjjd and 
paying strangets for its o care. The 
payments are made by County Agent 
Jtoseph Meyer, at the order of Judge 
Plncjtney of. the Juvenile court, and 
the family must live on the -money and 
not make further demands on the 
county.

CATTLE EXPORTS DECREASE.

TOFIF.LD TO BE TERMINAL

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 31st, a 
missionary meeting was held in the 
Church of Christ, when Miss J. Robin
son, a missionary lecturer, gave a 
strong address cn “Heathenism in In
dia.” The building was filled with a 
very appreciative audience.

A meeting to complete the organiz
ation of the W: C. T. U. was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Dawson Stephens. 
The meeting was well attended and 
much business was transacted.

The condition of E. L Buliis, who 
was so badly hurt by falling off the 
train, is greatly improved. He left 
yesterday feir Ills home, a few miles 
north of Vermilion.

The Church of Christ held their an
niversary services on Sunday last, the 
services being held at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. At each service there was 
a large congregation, the morning 
service being taken by Mr. Cash, ,vh e 
Rev. Tyner, the pastor, preached the 
evening service, taking as his sub
ject, "Christ’s Resurrection.” After 
th» -sermon the baptism of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Davis took place, the -er- f

efi representatives to the Royal Cale- | vice thus being held a little later than j 
ffonian club meeting at Winnipeg. Dr. | usual. j
Ryan, A. E. Jones and Jos. McKeonc ! The stork called at the home of M» | 
were appointed an ice committee. | and Mrs. Curtiss Wilson last nigm j 
Twenty-two have -joined the club tor j leaving behind a Ape baby girl g 1 
the rntning season; while a member- j About eight , o’clock last evenfnfe 
ship of fifty is expected which will j a couple of boys passing by Sutton’s j

Arrangements Completed by G. T. P.
Gas Well to Go Deeper.

Tofleld. Alta.. Nov. 30—As "a result 
of à change in the system of handling 
the freight tra c to and from the'sta
tions on the Tofleld-Calgary branch of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, inaugurated 
a few days ago. Tofteld is now the 
northern freight terminal for the en
tire branch line. Heretofore the trains 
serving the stations south of Tofleld 
have been operating from Wainwright. 
Under the new arrangements they will 
be operated from Tofleld which, as a 
result, will be given considerable ad
ditional importance as a r&llroad 
town.

The Tofleld-Calgary branch is now 
in operation Vc Mirror. 70 miles south 
of Tofleld The Vork of laying the 
steel on this brairoh is being pushed 
vigorously, large quantities of ties and 
rails being forwarded to ' the head nf 
the steel, which is now about 106 
miles south of Tofleld It is under
stood that there are about 40 miles of 
grade ready for the steel. It was ex
pected that the steel would reach Cal- 
garv by the first of the year, but the 
Building of bridges and culverts over 
the irrigation ditches in the C. P. R. 
irrigation district, which this line in
verses, will probably cause some de-

The Tofleld coal mines are working 
night and day shifts in their effort to 
keep up with the orders that are pour
ing upon- them. Tofleld coal is find
ing a ready market not only along the 
•Grand Trunk Pacific east, west and 
south, but orders are being filled for 
Edmonton and points along the Cana
dian Northern east, and many places 
on the Calgary and Edmonton.

Work on the municipal well, which 
was temporarily suspended on account 
of a break in the machinery, has been 
resumed. This well is now down to 
a 6epth of nearly 900 feet, and four 
separate flows of natural 1 gas, each 
stronger than the preceding one havd 
been encountered. A proposition to 
Issu $4.000 in debentures to continue 
the Well to a depth of 1.500 feet if ne
cessary was recently submitted to the 
ratepayers, and carried without a dis
senting vote. Gas experts are of the 
opinion that by the tinte a depth o 
1.200 feet 1s reached there Ijill be a 
strong flow of gas.

AS TO TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Commission Returns From Investiga
tion In Eastern States.

Ottawa, Nov. 29—Their itinerary j 
completed and all that remains being 
the compilation c.f a mass of accumu
lated information Into a report to the 
government, the members of the tech
nical educational commission this 
morning returned from a five weeks 
tcur of the Western States, where 
they had been studying the progress 
the Americans have made in the mat
ter of industrial training and techni- 
cal education.

“We have been much pleased with 
ttoe results of our investigations, par
ticularly in Massachusetts,” said Mr. 
James Slirtpson, one of the members 
of the commission, when seen. "Not 
only have they developed splendid 
types of schools for industrial educa
tion but they are laying plans better 
to correlate academic with industrial 
training. We were very well received 
and obtained many valuable state
ments from leading educationists in 
the places we visited.”

American Cardinals Hold Receptions.

Rome, Nov. 23—The newly created 
American cardinals. Falcon!, Farley 
and CPOonnell, continued to hold re
ceptions in- state at the American col
lege today. Many hundreds of visit
ors have called to pay respects. 'rhis 
meaning was especially reserved for ; 
members of the diplomatic corps : nd 
the afternoon for cardinals at pre
sent in residence in Rome.

Big Falling Off hi Live Stock Ship
ments to Great Britain.

Montreal, Nov. 29—The expbrt lira 
stock trade from the port of Mon
treal for the season 1$11 was brougni 
to a time today by the sailing of the 
ss. Montreal, of the Canadian Pacific 
line, with 616 head of cattle for Lon
don. The season on the whole has 
been a very disappointing one, as com
pared with previous years, as the total 
number of eaftle exported has been 
the smallest lor the past twenty-nine 
year», or since 1382. The total exporte 
this year were 46,966 head of cattle, 
3,725 sheep and -13S horses and mules. 
As compared with a year ago cattle 
s^ow a decrease o, bi',589 head, sheep 
an increase of 3,172, and horses and 
«fuies a decrease of 39. Of the total 
number of cattia there were 15,691 
head from the United States, making 
the actual S:tipme;..s of Canadian 
North-West ranch and Ontario cattle 
only 30,176 head, while a year ago 
the total exports amounted to 72,555 
head, of which' there were only 179 
head from the United States.

The large tailing off in this depart
ment of the export trade is to some 
extent attributed to the-fact that Am
erican exporters were drawing the 
bulk o their z..;: plies from Canadian 
sources throughout the season in 
order jo fill their engagements with 
steainsnip companies from their own 
ports'on account of the scarcity off 
export cattle in the Chicago market 
and this, coupled with the increased 
consumption of beef throughout Can
ada, and the much higher prices pre
vailing in the home markets than in 
the foreign markets, have all tended 
to curtail, the export trade from this 
port

CHAMBERLAIN FOR ITALIANS.

Feels Strongly Over the Charges 
Against Array in Tripoli.

London, NOv. 30.—Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, though he has with
drawn from active politics, follows 
public affairs with the closest atten
tion.

"Ip a private" conversation on Sun
day last,” says the Morning Post, "he 
expressed the utmost indignation at 
the scandalous attacks in a portion of 
the British press on the government 
and army of such a friendly nation as 
Italy, which proceeded from misin
formed or prejudiced observers, who 
were careful to conceal the provoca
tion on the other side and the treat
ment of the Italian troops who fell in 
the fleliçp”

Mr. Chamberlain dwelt on the pro
longed ‘friendship between Italy and 
Great Britain, and declared that .Eng
lishmen would always gratefully re
member the attitude of the chivalrous 
Italian nation -during the South Afri
can war, when the British government 
and the British navy- were the objects 
of a similar campaign of mendacity 
waged by several English newspapers 
which are now attacking Italy.

“On being asked whether publicity 
might be given to these remairks by 
the friend- to whom they were made, 
Mr. Chainberlain replied:

“Tell him he is at entire liberty to 
repeat what I eaiid to him on Sunday 
about the Italian war in Tripoli and 
the attacks made on the Italian 
troops. It is a matter about which 
I feel very strongly."

MIS» JACKMAN DIES PENNILESS.

Exhaustion Caused Death of Novelist 
and SlHirt Story Writer.

New York, Nov. 30.—The death 
from exhaustion of Mise Avi Smith 
Jackman, novelist and short etary 
writer, was announced her today, she 
died I ate yesterday ait her home on 
Madison avenue, after having nuneed 
her mother, wire is 111 ■ with pneu
monia, day and night, until the crisis 
of the sickness was passed safely.

Although Miss Jackman was a pro
lific writer and quite successful once, 
she died penniless, and a charitable 
organization will have charge of the, 
funeral and take care of the mother 
and sister.

». Mb»*
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taken, w'ill be more in the way of 
tariff increases than of tariff reduc
tions. And in time of stress the com
mission will constitute a hedge behind 
which the Government may hide wte-i 
blamed for not reducing the tariff or 
for having raised it. The comm'-sion 
will be advertised as experts. When 
an application is made to the Gtfveru
inent for tariff reduction it will be re-

! terests” are not in polities for amuse- 
| ment.

The superintendent ot the street 
railway system suggests that a com
prehensive plan of extensions be pre
pared, which it would take several 
years to complete, and which, when 
completed, would provide a system 
fairly well covering the field. The 
idep. is a good one, as good in what it 
woulî avoid ap in what it would ac
complish. The present system,-looks on 
the map like a huge spider; it is all 
legs. Without some definite pregram 
of extension laid down and faithfully 
folio vved out, the tendency will be *-o 
multiply the legs rather than to link 
up the existing lines and run branches 
within the enclosed area. A system 
which runs too much to the "radial”

-'fc-ive automobile drivers were con
victed on Mondaylof having exceeded 
tie speed limit, and fined. This is a 

every good start, . There are about ^ ferrea tc the commission and the ad 
fifty more due to parade before lis vice of this commission of protection- 
W^rship any ofthCse fine mornings.
It- would do no hârm to raise the ante 
on tfh'et, np*t batch. ‘

Mr. Monk says thé Liberal Govern
ment lost ground in Quebec because 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused to impose 
-separate Schools on the new prov
inces; the Orange gefctinel in Ontario 
waged merry warfprfe against the 
Government because Sir Wilfrid fast- 
ened”separate schorth on tSe new pro- 
-vinces.. Thus was reciprocity beaten.

"x C-! . , ‘ . •

Tlte Provincial Government will co
operate' with the Crow's Nest miner 
owne^k; in the establishment of a. sta
tion equipped with model» ap
pliances for. rescuing entombed min
ers. The morve" is> an excellent one, 
The first bustnêks of a'government is 
to protect the lives cif its subjects, 
and no. class of people in Alberta tre 
subject to peril oftener than those 
who toil be(ow ground to produce the 
fuel without which life on the plains 
would be Impossible.

The estimates ; prepared by the var
ious civic departments fcretejl a .-..sa-, 
son of great activity ln the improve
ment of streets and the extension ol 
the public service systems. What

ists will be final. Instead of having 10 
run the gauntlet of Parliament only, 
a proposal for reduction will, hsrs- 
after have first to get through -Vo 
barrier of the tariff commission, with 
it is said, Hon. George E. Foster at 
its head. When a proposal for tariff 
increase comes along it will also be 
referred to this commission of pro
tectionists, who will scan the stars for 
excuses as to why the increase should 
ife granted—not unsuccessfully if Mr. 
Foster is the chief astronomer. The 
commission, composed as it must ne 
of men in sympathy with the tariff 
views of the Ministers, will be a bur
eau where those wanting tariff in
creases may conveniently ledge their 
demands, with the assurance of an at
tentive hearing and of a sympathetic 
presentation of their case being made 
to the already sympathetically-inclin
ed Ministers. It will constitute a 
tribunal to which the humble consum
er who desires a reduction in the tariff 
will be referred, and beyond which 
he can make no progress until he bas 
convinced the board of irresponsible 
and hide-bound protectionists of ihe 
benefits tif tariff reduction. As an in
ventor of plausible excuses for main
taining- ap'd boosting the, tariff, and 
as a stohy^fpeed repressor of move- 
rticnts for# tariff réduction, the com

for a scattered rather than a compact
ci.y. ,

with a larger paving program than mission will do valiant service lor
the Government;, and proportionately 
great damage tp the country at large.

The Government;Is to" "co-operate" 
with the* Provinces in bettering the 
.roads of the country-,'. If. this meant 
simpl ifiât the Dominion .would hand 
-djfrerlo. each provipcç, an equitable 
sum annually to tje expended in the 
constructiafi pf roads, whenever find 
however the Provincial Giovernmer.t 
thought best, t'hjts would he not so bad 
a; scheme as if if likely to turn out. 
-But- the proposal is that- the Govern
ments shs,ll "co-operate." That pre
sumably means that they shall, work 
In some .kind of partnership; tho 
larger, partner of course stipulating 
the conditions of the partnership, and 
the extent to "which it shall contribu te. 
Practically that can only be expected 
to work out fn discrimination . arid 
partiality; exercised for the advantage 
cf the part)- to which the Federal 
Government belongs and for the pur
pose of extending, the, dominance if 
the Federal Government into the af
fairs of the Provinces. The" Provin
cial Government of the same party, 
and which managed Provincial affiirs 
so as tc. help the*Federal Govcrnm.mt 

in elections, would expect and Would 
get more generous treatment than the' 
Provincial Government which insist
ed on its right to control its provincial 
affairs from the Provincial capital. As 

ing war. The situation during the ,a scheme for bribing and ccer'cing

ever attempted before, boulevardi.ig 
on a wholesale scale, the expenditure 
of a quarter of a million dollars' in 
street railway extensions, of $60,000, 
in extending the electric lighting sys
tem, of $200,000 in improving and ex
tending the telephone system, Ed
monton will be a large employer of 
labor next summer.

W. M. Germen, M.P., is taking; 
grave risks of losing his late-found' 
popularity in the Conservative camp. 
He was allowed election in Welland by 
acclamation because he opposed reci
procity. But he is still a Liberal, and 
ventured to remind the House 'he 
other day that the Minister of Finance 
is the cabinet represèntative of the 
group of ^Toronto financiers who 
found the money for the anti-reci
procity campaign, and who would not 
stand for Mr. Foster being again pvt 
in charge of the public funds. Mr. 
German by reason of his stand c.n re
ciprocity is in a better position than 
other Liberals to know where the 
tremendous anti-reciprocity campaign 
fund came from, and on what condi
tions.

The cocl-headecfj.Slr Edward -Grey 
has again preserved British prestige 
and interests abroad without provok-

Iast three or four months has been the 
most delicate a British foreign secre
tary has had to deal with for many 
years. Even on Monday when Sir 
Edward rose tc. speak hi the House 
of Commons it mijht be said of him 
as was said of Premier Asquith not 
many months ago; "He held war end 
peace in his hands.” Had the con
duct of the negotiations over the 
Morocco incident, or the speech of 
Monday, fallen to the lot of any other 
than a man of iron nerve and absolute 
self-possession the outcome could 
hardly have been other than war. Sir 
Edward is master of the situation be
cause he is first of all master of him
self. Happy—and safe—is the coun
try which can produce such men.

The Montreal Gazette' is quite dis
pleased with the Laurier Government 
for not having let the contracts ft l 
the Canadian cruisers. The Gaze’fe 
seemingly would like Canada to ffo 
something toward Its own defence and 
the maintenance of the Empire, a..rt

Provincial Governments into the kk’ 
render of provincial rights and into 
toadying to the Ministers at Otj&wa, 
the proposal is splendid. As a nota is 
of aiding, the cause of road improve
ment without favoritism and withosM' 
partyism, it is the worst possible form 
that Federal assistance could take.

The wisdom of the Government's 
proposal must be considered in tho 
light of the Government’s general 
policy. Viewed in regard to the tariff 
policy c>; the Borden Government this 
scheme for making donations towards 
the cost of roads is merely a plan for 
bribing, the farmers with their own 
money to allow the tariff to be main
tained and increased. Apologists fer 
the retention of the tariff or its in
crease wil lbe able to point out to the 
objecting farmer that if he is paying 
mere for his manufactured goods 
than he should pay, he is being aided 
in the construction of his road by the 
money derived from the taxation if 
imports. It is hoped no doubt to per
suade the farmer that he is thus ma do 

well knows that the Borden Govern- • a Partner with the manufacturer in the 
ment dare do nothing in this dire > j divlslon of ‘he plunder derived from 
tien. • Hence I Iff grief that the late his own spoliation. Like *he tariff

A delegation from Vancouver—of 
Hindus and their sympathizers it is 
needless to say—has been urging the 
Federal Government to relax the re
strictions upon immigration from In
dia. Eyeryone must sympathize with 
the desire of any people to come to so 
good a country as Canada. Every 
one must recognize that those who 
wear medals for fighting Britain’s 
battles on the other side of the world 
have a strong claim to consideration 
in any British Dominion. None the 
less, climatic, industrial and other con
ditions of Canada are as different to 
those of India as possible, and any 
opening of the gates which would in 
vite a wholesale migration of the mil
lions of that country is not to be 
thought of.

The Borden cabinet have adopted 
the Fielding estimates for the period 
from September to March next, with a 
few small items dropped. After all 
the raving of the Conservative papers 
and members about the squandering 
of public money in unnecessary un
dertakings it might have been expect
ed that the,new Ministers would take 
the first opportunity to put their pro
fessed principles into action, and to 
prune down the expenditures to what 
they have claimed to think a properly 
modest amount. Instead, they accept 
the estimates drawn up by the men 
whom they denounced a,s extravagant, 
and ask Parliament to pass these on 
their assurance that the objects of the 
expenditure are |lood and that the 
amounts proposed are reasonable.

Mr Borden grew qu.-ie indignant 
that the Opposition should allude to 
the presence cf the anti-imperialists 
in his cabinet. It is, he seems to 
think, none of the business of Parlia
ment or of the public if he chooses 
to take up with colleagues whose 
hatred of the flag paralyzes the Gov
ernment's power to do anything in the 
way of helping defend its prestige and 
authority. So long as he and Mr. Monk 
are willing to stand each other’s so
ciety—that he thinks fulfils all the re
quirements of the case, and it is im
pertinence for Parliament to inquire 
Wil at the consequence of their consort
ing together is to be to the country 
and upon its relations with the other 
British Dominions. The Government, 
Mr. Bqrden seems to conceive, exists 
fur the welfare and emolument of the 
men who happen to hold portfolios, 
not for the guidance of public affairs 
along* lines satisfactory to the public, 
determined by Parliâmént, and in 
furtherance of British tradition and 
precedent. The ill-assorted combina
tion of niutually distrusting and mut
ually-distrusted gentlemen whom ho 
has associated with himself are, ac
cordingly to swallow their differences, 
ignore the public, treat Parliamert 
with contempt, and proceed solely 
upon the principle of standing togeth
er and drawing their salaries.

vealed the penalty imposed upon the 
public^ by the cement merger. Tho 
merger was formed for the purpose of 
stopping competition in the manu-' 
facture and sale of cement. The desire 
to stop the competition was brought ' campaign. Manitoba’s blatherskite

of this comes the Ottawa despatch, 
tearing the ear-marks of having been 
inspired by Mr. Borden or some of 
his colleagues, and designed no doubt 
to assist Sir James in his eiecti-.n

about by the fact that two mills amply 
financed and capably managed exer
cised their right to cut prices in order 
to get business. Because they did sc 
mills which were being run on bor
rowed money—and which in many 
cases doubtles had as little brains at 
the head of them as money behind 
them-—found themselves In straits. 
They must either go out of business or 
change their business methods. In
stead cf getting money into their con
cerns and capable men at the head 
of them in order to compete with the 
new-comers, the men holding the 

idea Is expensive to operate and makes stock of these mills decided to rig up
a merger and to force the public to 
make their worthless stock pay divi
dends by arbitrarily boosting the price 
of cement. So the merger was form
ed, to control absolutely both the out
put and the price of cement. To do 
this the American mills had to be 
bought up by the merger. But tha 
American firms were not anxious to 
sell. They were satisfied with the wav 
things were .going; were presumably 
making money at the reduced prices, 
and Were prepared to compete with 
the other fellows until the cows came 
home. The only way these mills could 
be got out of competition was to bribe 
their owners to quit the business and 
let the merger take over the mills at a 
long price. The price was paid, the 
mills which had given the country the 
benefit of a year or two of real com
petition in the cement business came 
under Jhe control of the merger, com
petition stopped, and the price of ce
ment shot up 47 per cent, at a jurat). 
It has sagged some since then, but tha 
extent to which it can be reduced is 
limited, for the merger must find-divi
dends on the real value of the inde
pendent plants taken in, on the long 
price paid for the two American-own
ed concerns, and on the millions if 
stock put into the pockets of the 
merger-makers which does not repre
sent any money put into the cement
making business. It is to $>e hoped wo 
may have mere explanations from the 
inside of the cement merger. They are 
illuminative, interesting, and a half 
dozen of them should arouse the puo- 
lic to. a degree that would make the 
continuance of the tariff on cement 
impossible.

premier is thus in the position of hav
ing said what was not only untrue, but 
what was undiplomatic; .and the hint 
that his further presence is not want
ed at Ottawa seems to indicate that 
the party managers there are quite 
sore over his indiscreet falsehood.

The Minjster c< Finance says he is 
pot interested in trusts or mergers. 
NVho said he was? This pretence of 
mental obtuseness will not go. No 
one claims that Mr. White is holding 
the dual position of Minister of Fin
ance and beneficiary from the tariff. 
But where did the Minister gpt his 
training but among the men who; 
make and own trusts? From what 
viewpoint but theirs has he learned 
to view the tariff? What is his 
measure of the goodness or badness of 
a tariff but that it promotes or does 
not promote their interests? No one 
is accusing Mr. White of personal in
terest in the manipulation of tariff 
schedules; but they do accuse him. 
and properly, of being in view, 
thought and aim the servant of those 
who are so interested, and of having 
been put into the cabinet by these 
men with the knowledge that his in
fluence there would be always in their 
behalf as against that of the people. 
He may not be in the trusts, but the 
trusts are with him and1 they would 
not be with him if they did not know 
him for one of themselves in aim and 
purpose.

I traversing those sections of the hint
erland where settlement has chiefly 
taken place, and those others where 
valuable, resources are already known 
to exist. Each of these lines would 
be a main road from which branches 
and feeders could be run as occasion 
offers tc. meet "the needs of interven
ing districts. With these lines 
pieted, the question of railway extê! 
slon into the north country would be 
practically solved, and the further 
problems connected with it would be 
mainly those of securing extensions 
and branches as the progress of settle
ment require and as the "further ex
ploration of the country shows to oe 
prudent. The liability involved would 
of course be considerable—cm paper; 
but the problem to be solved is a big 
one, the certain results of its solution 
are big, and it should be aproached 
in a generous spirit and tackled with 
all confidence that the north country is 
worth opening up.

The city council made good selec
tions to fill the vacant commissioner-
ships. The further thing to be done provincial credit.

THE NORTH COUNTRY IS
WORTH OPENING UP.

The session <x the Legislature which 
opens today will be memorable as 
marking the introduction of a com
prehensive scheme for opening up the 
northern portion of the Province by 
railways. Hciw many lines it is pro
posed to arrange for at this time, and 
where these are to run, are points 
which naturally and properly have 
not been made public, but reserved 
for scrutiny beforehand by the mem
bers of the House. It has been defi
nitely given out by Premier Sifton, 
however, that the program will be one 
oroviding for the construction of such 
lines as are needed to open up the 
districts into which settlement has 
been flowing, and of those also which 
though not settled to great extpnj, are 
known to contain resources which re
quire and would justify the lending of

Government did not place the con- cci-omission, the proposed sop in sid
tracts, and thus relieve their succès- I of road-making is merely a device fer 
sors from the embarrassing position ra maskinff the ,nlqult,e9 of Protect! in, 
which they find themselves because 'C and for makl"S tariff reduction more 
their Nationalist allies. Had the con- ; h°Pe,ess-
tracts been let by the Laurier G ) - I *-----------------------------------
eminent, the Borden Government | Speaker Sproule headed off a pri- 
cotild have excused themselves to ihe vate bill relating to banking; he held j 
Nationalists by saying the were , ibat the bill must be preceded by a 
bound to fulfil the written and sign ;d . resolution which means that unless 
undertakings of the preceding Gov- , a majority of the members agree to : 
eminent, whether they approved them the resolution the bill cannot be in- , 
or not Now they are masters of the troduced. The ruling is taken as a | 
situation, and have to answer to the*r slgn *bat private bills aimed to affect | 
emptre-hating friends and supporters trade an<* commerce are tc» be dis- , 
forrwhat they dc. allowed so far as a strict interpréta- :

■ ;________________ _ tion of the Parliamentary rules can ac-
\tCNTRENCHTNG PROTECTION". complish this. Otherwise there might 
XThe speech from the throne ouflin- one of these days be a bill brought in 1 

eA'txfro proposals which the Bord*n having to do with the mergerized 
Ministry may fairly claim credit foj. backers of the Government The “in-

T1IE WHY OF THÉ CEMENT 
MERGER.

The manager of one of the mills of 
the Canada Cement company writes 
the Bulletin explaining how and why 
the cement merger was formed. The 
cement business in Canada grew up 
through the starting of independent 
mills, selling at prices fixed largely by 
local conditions. A few years ago. 
however, two American firms started 
mills in Canada, with large capacity, 
and began to cut prices; cut them, to 
such an extent that where in 1907 ce
ment hacl sold at $2.58 per barred it 
sold in 1909 at $1.50 per barrel. Tnis 
brought the other mills into trou ole. 
Some of the smaller ones went to the 
wall; and some of the larges ones — 
which were carrying on their opera
tions on promissory notes—-were urg
ed by the banks to do something to 
stop the competition. The formation 
of the cement merger was the means 
taken to stop it. The merger took in 
the larger mills or most of them, but 
when it came to get the two American 
mills It had to pay an enormous price 
for them. These concerns, at the re
duced prices were evidently making so 
much money that they had to be brib
ed to sell their plants and quit the 
business. They were bribed out and 
the price at cement boosted from $l.n0 
per barrel to $2.20 per barrel in Win
nipeg. This price has been reduced 
since to $2.06, and now stands at this 
figure, more than twenty-five per cent, 
higher than the minimum price of 
1909.

A clearer explanation could hardly 
be given of this piece of financial jug
glery, nor one which more clearly ro

is to give the new appointees a free 
hand within the limits laid down by 
the charter, and thep to hold them 
accountable for ‘th^, consequences.

The report of the civic committee is 
that the trip to Ottawa might as well 
not have been made, tor all the prac
tical results. The question of remov
ing the penitentiary rests where it did 
before—under consideration; the erec
tion of the armoury for which the 
city agreed some time ago to provide 
the site is to be proceeded with—as it 
would have been in any event; if the 
city procures land suitable for a new 
rifle range the Government will con
sent to enter into negotiations lock
ing to an exchange—which the Gov
ernment would quite as readily have 
consented to do in answer to a letter; 
and the building of a wharf to. retain 
the sliding bank of the river is to be 
taken into consideration-—which 
wharf, by the way, would have been 
well on to completion now if Mr. 
Borden and his friends had not block
ed the appropriation for it contained 
in the estimates brought down last 
session.

His Worship has decided that meet
ings of the ci.y commissioners are in 
future to be held in secret. Surely 
the decision was reached without 
much reflection. The commissioners 
are under the charter given complete 
control of the business cf the citizens 
In pursuance of such general lines of 
policy as the council may lay down. 
There is no provision in the charter 
for a record of their decisions and 
undertakings being kept to which the 
public have access. It is not stipulat
ed ir the charter that they must re
port to the council their procedings or 
proposals unless these are formally 
asKed ior. The press aside, the tax
payers—and even the aldermen—have 
absolutely no means of keeping an in
telligent eye upon the management of 
their affairs. The decision to close 
this sole avenue of publicity must

It would not be correct to say that 
this program will provide f r tho be
ginning of northern rû': • ■ exten
sion, for railway extension into the 
northern country has be<m proceed
ing during the past summer as rapidly 
as men and money could carry on 
work on the lines already provided 
for. To the north the grade has been 
practically completed to Athabasca 
Landing and the laying of the steel is 
a matter requiring only a short time. 
"Early in the summer trains should be 
running from Edmonton to this near
est point on the great northern water
way system. To the northwest, too, 
rapid progress has been made on the 
line heading for the Grande Prairie. 
From its junction at Onôway with the 
main line of the C. N. R., grading has 
been done for some fifty miles and it 
is understood steel-laying is in pro
gress at this time. Work on both 
these lines has been rushed as fast as 
the men available could carry it on.

This season's work, however, prac
tically exhausts the arrangements so 
far made for northern railway exten
sion. With the completion of the line 
to the Landing the work will have 
been carried in that direction as far as 
arrangements have been yet made, 
while the bond guarantee of the 
northwestern line covers the distance 
of fifty miles, now under construction. 
With these two lines practically com
pleted as far as yet arranged, the time 
is ripe for taking up the question cf 
their further extension, and also for 
considering projects for other por
tions of the northland where the needs 
of Settlement demand or the wealth of 
known resources warrants.

If arrangements could be made for 
extending the. northwesterly line 
through to the Grande Prairie as 
quickly as practicable this would 
settle the question in the public mind 
as to railway facilities for the north
western district, would allow some 
estimate to be formed as to when the 
facilities will be available, and wouid 
thus permit the settlement of the

surely have been made without con- country to proceed with some definite 
sidération of the principles—or even ' idea of how long the pioneers will 
the jpclitics—-involved in it. The posi- have to wait for communication with 
tiou is untenable and the sooner it is ^ the outside world. The extension of 
abandoned the more prestige His Wc-r- j the Athabasca Landing line to Fort
ship will have left.

An Ottawa, despatch says the Man
itoba boundary question remains 
epen in so far as it relates to the di
vision of territory between Manitoba 
and Ontario, and hints to Premier 
Roblin that he need not take the first 
train for Ottawa to see about it be
cause Mr. Borden dees not want him. 
Premier Roblin declared definitely a 
few days ago tbat the boundary ques
tion had been sett ed. the line sug
gested by Sir Wilfrid Laurier being 
accepted as satisfactory. Mr. Rob
in's announcement proved something 
of a side wind for Sir James Whitney

McMurray would allow "the develop- 
' ment of the oil, asphalt, and other re
sources of that district to be proceeded 
with as rapidly as possible. Another 
line running from the same point 
northwestern to Peace Rivei* Landing 
.would accomplish the double object 
of throwing open much country not as 
yet settled but known to contain valu
able resources of timber and grazing 
land, and would provide a direct route i 
to and from the settlements along the 
Peace. Another line whose early con
struction is imperative is one 
northeasterly through the well-settled 
districts north of the river to the east
ern boundary of the Province.

as if true it meant that Ontario would The prevision for the building of 
not 5-ecu re the harbor of Port Nelson, | these four lines would give a fairly 
and Sir James prcimptly declared that ■ comprehensive scheme Çor the open- 
there had been no settlement that he ing up of the country to the north- 
knew anything about. In confirmation west, the north, and the northeast, for

‘ i

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING AND 
THE CEMENT MERGER.

Winnipeg Free Press—Sir Sandford 
Fleming, in placing before the :o3w 
Dominion Government his statement 
in regard to the Cement Merger, is 
renewing the demand *which, when 
he made it some six months ago, with 
the old Government in power, was 
supported by Mr. R. L. Borden, whD 
has since become Prime Minister, and 
by Mr. Monk, now Minister cif Public 
Works. Mr. Monk brought before 
Parliament in February last the wh Ae 
question of these merger methods of 
the tariff-protected “get-rich-quick” 
Napoleons of cur Canadian “high fin- 
“ance.” Sir Max Aitken, the most 
conspicuously/successful of these, tv s 
with his rapidly-accumulated millions 
swept on his triumphal way into he 
British House, of Commons, where he 
poses as a pillar of Empire and a 
glorified type of successful Canadian. 
He has visited Ottawa since the new 
Government took office, but surely it 
cannot have been with the cynical ex
pectation of being able to induce tne 
new Government to take a view of the 
matter different from the view taken 
by Mr. Borden and Mr. Monk in Feb
ruary last.

In the speech which he made in the 
House at Ottawa last February, Mr. 
Monk dealt at length with some twen
ty of the mergers which have been 
formed in this country, including, in 
addition to the Canada Cement Com
pany, the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, the Canadian Colored Cot
ton Mills Company, the Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Company, and oth
ers. He and Mr. Borden declared that 
the existing legislation on the Do
minion statute was not adequate, and 
that Parliament should provide effec
tive means of preventing these ccn- 
binations from preying on the public.
‘ The attempt to shut out competition 
‘ and the capitalization of future pos 
“sibie profits,’’ sa;id Mr. Borden, “are 
“evils to which the. attention of Par- 
“liamept may very well be directed.’

Speaking .of the Combines . Act, 
which the late Minister of Labor, Mr. 
Mackenzie King, had defended as pro
viding all thé machinery necessary for 
the investigation of industrial com
bines, monopolies, trusts and mergers, 
and dealing with them in the public 
interest, Mr. Borden said:

“The Minister cif Labor is perfectly 
satisfied with the existing legislation, 
but I am not sure that it meets the 
case at all. To be perfectly frank, I 
do not think is does. I would dismiss 
altogether from consideration the op
eration of that statute, because I am 
of the present opinion that it wouI'd 
never result .in coping with the two 
evils I have pointed out. There is an
other thing that should not be lost 
sight of—we have absolute power in 
this Parliament, if we exercise it, to 
enact legislation wrhich will make the 
continued existence cif these two evUs 
impossible, so far, of course, as that 
can be attained, in view of the definite 
resourcefulness of the men who are 
creating them, and in view also of the 
enormous complexity of business tran
sactions in these later days. We mav 
not be able to provide an absolutely 
perfect remedy, but this Parliament 
can at least provide a reasonable re
medy.”

To quote the closing words of Mr. 
Bcivden's speech on that occasion:

“For my part, I am inclined to think 
that ,instead of investigation, we want 
some legislation. I am inclined to 
think that Parliament is at the pre
sent time possessed of about all the 
information necessary to enable us to 
put some legislation cn the statute 
book of Canada.”

Such are the words spoken by Mr. 
Borden in Parliament 1-ess than en 
months ago, as they stand on record 
in Hansard. Mr. Borden is now in a 
position tc translate his words into 
action. The public ,out of whose 
pockets the mergers are extracting 
millions of dollars annually in extor
tionate prices, are deeply interested 
in the matter, and are looking to the 
Government and Parliament tc take 
effective action in the public interest, 
and to do so promptly. Sir Sandford 
Fleming, whose name is known and 
honored throughout the Empire, and 
beyond the bounds of the Empire, has 
done public service of the highest 
value in formulating his direct and 
specific chargés in regard to the Ce
ment Merger. The whole subject of 
the methods of financing and operat
ing mergers requires to be dealt with 
in thorough-going fashion at Ottawa; 
the knife is what is needed, not the 
application of poultices, unless it is to 
go abroad to the world at large that 
here in Canada a premium is placed 
upon robbery, provided it is on a large 
enough scale.

Technically, of course, it is not rob
bery at all. Corporate lawyers— • 
those exceptionally able and high- 
priced jackals to the -lions of finance— 
get their fat fees for seeing to it that 
the robbery is done in ways and forms 
that are on the windy side of the law. 
Sir Sandford Fleming says in his state
ment regarding the Cement Merger 
that the “high finance” methods re
sorted to were “under the guise. cf 
“law,” It is tho duty of Parliament

to prevent such legalized robbery; Mr. 
Borden said last February that Par
liament can do it. Sir Sandford Flem
ing states that it took $16,592.250 av- 

; tualiy to effect the Cement Merger, 
j and that the difference between thi 
j amount and the total capitalization.
amounting to $13,408,150 (in the form 

j of capital stock, marked “fully paid 
C^Ç1" . up” i, formed the “rake-off” of Sir 
xteW- j Max Aitken—plain Mr. Aitken. as lie 

was then—and his associates in funn
ing the merger ,in addition, of course, 
to the organization And underwriting 
fees.

The common stock of these mergers 
is, almost invariably, nothing lut 
“water.” It represents no invostmum. 
But is valuable because by the extor
tionate methods which can be put ir o 
operation under tariff protection, 
enough money can be taken from tho 
public to pay dividends upon this 
“water.” This is the “capitaliza:n i 
“of future possible profits,” spoken of 
by Mr. Borden. The Cement M.-rg- r* 
common stbek is selling on the sp 
markets cf the world at about 28. Tie 3 
the “water” in that merger has e- 1 
transmuted into nearly one-third i: ’ 
bulk of gold—gold by Sir Max and hi-» 
associates in art and practice of up- 
to-date alchemy. The medieval al
chemists were mere dreamers. Tho 
wonder-workers of modern “high fin- 
“ançe” are doers.

The high price of cement here in 
Western Canada' is not wholly dm , 
hfivever, to the exactions of the Ce
ment Merger. As a matter of fact ,th.- 
laiiways- appropriate a large share of 
the advantage to be derived from the 
duty on cement, to which, as to the 
railway rates, the axe should he ap
plied. For example, as has be« n 
shown in the series of articles, “Thi; 
“Country's Burden of Unjust Railway 
“Rates,” in the Free Press, if the rato 
on cement frrm Fort William, or Port 
Arthur, to Winnipeg, were on tho 
same per ton per mile basis as tho 
rate from Duluth to St. Paul or Min
neapolis, it would be 4 5 1-2 cents per 
barrel, instead of being, as it is, 70 
cents per barrel.

THE HEBERT MARRIAGE 
NOW DECLARED LEGAL

Ca.se Which Caused No Temerc Agita
tion Reversed and Law Still t 
tlevided-—-Lavk of Funds Causes 
Hebert to Withdraw.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—As a result >f 
the action of Mr. Hebert in wilu- 
d raw in g from the famous Hobeip- 
C loua ire marriage annulment ca- , 
the principle at stake in the ii'tigatiou 
will not oe decided upon by the ci\ it 
tribunal unless new ae. eiopments aie 
forthcornng within short . deia.'. 
Lack of. tunds to finance his side oJ 
the proceedings is given by Mr. Heb
ert's attorney as the one and oniy 
reason which forced him to with
draw his opposition to Dame Ci Qua
tre, s jaclion in seeking to have the 
•judgment annulling the marriage set 
aside. The direct effect pi uie pre
sent change of iront will be that both 
parties will be placed in the same 
position as they were prior to the 
judgment oy 'Which their marriage 
was declared null in the eyes of Uie 
civil law. Herbert renounces the righ .s 
conferred upon him by that judgment, 
in face of the opposition brought by 
Dame Clouatre, but ,in his discontinu
ance of suit, he seeks to maintain 
his right to take recourse 1: at an^ 
future time ne desires ' to do so. 
Should he elect tp follow this tour u. 
it will mean that' the whole litigation 
will ha\ e to ve reopened tr'om me 
start.

In view of Mr. Hebert’S acli n. 
judgment was rendered in deiault, 
and thus the civil status of the mar
riage contracted -before Rev. Mr. 
Timberlake will be re-established.

It is considered unfortunate that a 
stop should thus be put to proceed
ings, as it leaves an important ques
tion undecided, viz., whether the 
Catholic church can s-top in and in
terfere in matte is pertaining 10 mar
riage, and whether marriage should 
be a matter governed purely and 
simply, by the civil code. Anotin r 
question which is ailso left open i 
whether the Ne Temcre deciee 
invalid or not, as fair as this - country 
is concerned. Although the discon
tinuance on the part or Mr. He' ert 
rnea.ns that the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Laurendeau is set a fide, and 
the parties are declared to he in the 
same state as that in which they were 
immediately preceding ‘the opening 
of the proceedings, there is another 
phase to the situation. The decree 
of the ecclesiastical authorities de
claring Dame Clou at re's marriage null 
and void is «till outstanding, an 
though the lady, in the eyes of ihe 
civil law, is de. d to have l ■ • n 
married, in the eyes of ecclesiastical 
law, and, -consequently, in the eyes 
of her church and her co-religioni-' 
she is an unmarried woman.”

A brief history of the case shows 
that on the 14th of July, 1908, Eu
gene Hebert and Emma Clouavv 
bath professing to be Catholics, were 
married by the Rev. Mr. Timberlake, 
of the Protestant Church.

After living together -for a while. 
Hebert applied to the Archbishop oi 
Montreal to have his marriage an
nulled under- the .Ne Temerc decree, 
which declares that two Ca-thol: ; 
cannot validly be married by a 
minister cf an o t h e r » e h u re h. ci 
November 12, 1909, a decision "f 
Mgr. Bruchési was handed down, de
claring that Eugene Hebert and 
Emma Clouatre had never been mar
ried.

On the 23rd of March, 1911. by 1 
decision of Mr. Just: e Lan rende a a, 
the decree of H is Grace Mgr. I'.nich
es! was confirmed by the courts.

The civil action for the confirma
tion of the religious decree was un
opposed by Dame Emma Clouatre. 
and a few weeks later she applied 
before Mr. Justice Weir ror leave to 
appeal from the judgment annulling 
her marriage with Eugene Hebe: t. 
She declared that she allowed t iv 
action entered against her to go unop
posed o-Wing to intimidation and un
due pressure. The • petition w;v~ 
granted on the 3”d day ol May ” 
effect nf that decision of Mr. Justu ■ 
Weir be in 2" the suspension of * 11 
judgment , of Justice Laurendeau ’’ 
,tij the contestation proceeding; h-id
been heard bn smerU,

v
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SCENE AT VATICAN
HIGHLY IMPRESSIVE

Great Public Consistory th e Concluding Ceremony in 
Connection With Creation of New Cardinals by 

His Holiness, Pope Pius X.
Rome, Nov. 30—The concluding au 1 

most impressive ceremony cemneotsi 
with the creation of the new cardinals 
took place this morning at a gre U 
public consistory at the Vatican, whin 
14 princes of the church, including 
three American preiates. Cardinals 

vFalconio, Farley and O’Conneli, were 
invested with the red hat, indicating 
their rank. From early morning an 
immense stir was visible all ever the 
city, the places of residence of the 
new cardinals being the centre of a'- 
traction. Much attention was caused 
by the movement of the American 
cardinals and large crowds gathered 
around the doors of Hotel Bristol to 
see Cardinal Farley enter his carriage, 
and about the Hotel Quirinal. where 
Cardinal Falconio rests with his 
brother Franciscan monks. Thousands 
also gathered on balconies and roofs 
and along the streets to witness tne 
passing of the cardinals, the great 
clerical nobles, ambassadors and 
guests, invited to attend the ceremony 
in the Vatican.

Inside the Vatican unusual excite
ment was evident, as for four years 
no consistory had been held, and for 
centuries not so many creations Had 
been made at one time. Every avail
able space in all the rooms and cor
ridors along with the papal proces
sion was to pass, and in the Hall of 
Beatification, where the consistory was 
to be held, was occupied at an early 
hour.

The Hall of Beatification, an im
mense chamber over the portico of St. 
Peter’s, has been prepared for the oc
casion. At one end stood the throne, 
flanked by cardinals’ stalls and places j 
tor high ecclesiastics and the Sisti.ie 
choir, while facing these were special 
tribunes for the diplomatic body, ac
credited to the Holy See and for Ro
man aristocrats.

After all had taken their allotted 
places the distant strains of vocal 
music were heard and the low ap
proaching murmur of many voices an
nounced the arrival of the papal pro- j 
cession. The picture which then un
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29 BY TURKISH TROOPS 29
ss 4?
29 Paris, Nov. 29—Special des- 19 
29 patches from Tripoli give a 89 
29 harrowing account cf the find- V- 
29 ing of mutilated bodies of the ’29 
29 Italian members of the Red 89 
29 Cross Society. They were ap- ’A 
29 parentiy. tortured to death in 29 
29 various revolting ways. An 29
29 Italian who had escaped by 29
29 hiding for three days in at flitch 29 
29 pretended he was dead” and 29 
29 witnessed the mutilations, tie 29 
29 declares that Turkish officers- 29 
29 and women were present. Five 29 
29 Italians were buried alive up 29 
29 to their shoulders and allowed 29 
29 to starve to death. 29

HAS KEPT THE BANK OF 
MONTREAL IN THE VAN

Sir Edward Clouston’s Retirement 
From General Managership Due t J 
General Ill-Health—r-Has Grown up 
With the Bank.

The procession closed with another 
detachment of Guards. When all were 
seated silence fell upon the assembly, 
broken by the rising to their feet of 
the cardinals of Curin.

The Roman curia was advanced to 
do homage to the Po-pe and then to 
introduce into the Papal presence the 
new princes of the church. The 
gr-oup which now entered drew the 
gaze of all present. The American 
prelates, John M. Farley, Archbishop 
off New York; Wm. O’Connel, Arch
bishop of Boston, and Diome De Fal- 
conio, formerly apostolic deleigate at 
Washington, were eagerly pointed out.
They, with offher oar diinals* just creat
ed, approached the Papal throne, and
one by one knelt before Pius X., kt.-s-1 One Hundred Lives Claimed' by Ilunt-

# % X # # # # >X- # # # * X % ^ * #

SPORT CLAIMS MANY 
VICTIMS IN THE U.S.

lug During Present Year—Only 
One Lost In Canada—Michigan 
Heads List With 16.

ing his hand and formally received : 
the Papal embrace. They were* then 
led to places set apart for them, to]
the accompaniment of music by- the : _______
choir. The new cardinal» again ad-1 Chicago, nuv. ov—Hunting has
va-nced ~ra,- y ip ’Une toot of the j cjaime(j a hundred lives in the United 
throne to, receive their red hats, - gtate£ this year and has brought seri- 
which were held over the head of, to thirty-seven, according
each recipient by the master of cere- I ,hg record kept by chieago n6ws-
monies whde t^ Pontiff repeated the | g g numbere(, the
usual La tan formula for such ooca- ^ _ . * . . ,
Sions alter which he embiaeed the ] same as last year, but the amount of 
supplicants kneeling before him. | severe injuries was more than cut in

When the ceremony was closed the half. Canada showed only one death 
Pope arose and bestowed the Papal in the list. Michigan had the most, 
benediction on all present, and with- 16; Wisconsin 13, Maine 11, Ill. ’4, New 
drew with all the .caadinals and others York 9, Minnesota 7, Ohio 4, Iowa, 
wno had formed procession, the choir Kansas and New Jersey each ’3, Penn- 
tanging ae they went through the sylvania and Oregon each 2, Connecti- 
hall and corridors, which re-echoed cut and Oregon each 2, M'assacihusettis 
with acclamations which could no and .Miscouri, New Hiam,pshire, Dakot , 
longer be restrained, in a medley ot Nor.h Carolina, Vermont and Wash- 
Bnglish, Italian, French, German, fngion one each. Ohio, had the most 
Spanish and other tongues. inluries and Wisconsin next.

After accompanying the Pontiff to pa timoré, M.D., Nov. 30—Robt. K. 
his apartments, the new cardinals M ,-rr : ion, of Washington, D.C , son of 
formed a little procession of their own, ( ice.tr Admiral Marmlon, U.S.N.. is in 
uroceeling to the SiStene Chapel to j a , us COndition at a hospital here, 
return thanks for the honor accord- j having suffered a concussion of tli > 
ed to them. There the Pontifi'o.al j braln jn a football game betwem 
Singers, intoned the ambrome, ,'teT | Washington and Baltimore 
which the dean of cardinals recited ; t; ,s U)day 
the prayer of thankisgiiv&mg for the1 
aew creations. On leaving the

amateur

onapel the new cardinals were again 
embraced by their colleagues. •

After the public had dispersed, al.1 
the cardinals joined the Pope in the 
Hall of Consistory for a supplement

came the jewelled cross, held aloft 
by a white clad figure, following came 
a group of Swiss guards, then came 
the Sistine choir, led by Abbe Perozi, 
singing as they marched and after 
them ecclesiastics of all orders, 
priests in black, monks in brown and 
white, heads of religious congrega
tions and members of the papal court 
dressed in quaint Elizabethean cos
tumes. Behind were the cardinals of 
Curin, about twenty in number, all

rolled itself was magnificent. First ! ary secret consistory, presided oi er
oy the head 'oi the church; when he 
granted the new cardinals the privi
lege of participai ling in the speaking 
and meetings of the congregations. 
He -placed toe cardinal's ring on 
-heir fingers and assigned to each of 
them the charge of a titular church 
■n Rome. The ring given by the 
Pope to each of the new cardinals to 
a very simple one, consisting cf a 
sapphire set In gold, in such a- way- 
os to allow the paipal boat of arms to 
be engraved on the back. The titular 

dignified and solemn. Then followed! Churches assigned to toe new car- 
the detachment of Noble Guards. Di- I liinais are for tne purpose of provid- 
reotly afterward came Pius X. in full in„ tne latter with clergy to carry out 
pontifical robes, blessing the kneeling j vhe religious ceremonies while they 
multitude as he passed. are in office.

t

Washington, D.C., Nov. 30—John 
Mi M. iris, a member of the footba'l 
team of Mount St Mary’s college, Fm- 
mitsburg, received serious injuries 
here today in a game with the Cath
olic university team. His shin is be
lieved to be broken.

FIRST ACT OF NEW CUSTOMS 
MINISTER AIMED AT FARMERS

LUMBERMEN SECURE INTERPRETATION OF CLAUSE GOVERNING 
THE FREE IMPORT OF LUMBE R INTO CANADA, WHICH IS DET

RIMENTAL TO THE INTERESTS OF FARMERS OF WEST.

KING AND QUEEN HAD 
VERY ROUGH PASSAGE

Bay of Biscay Was at Its Worst When 
the Medina Crossed—Convoying 
Warships Were Buffeted About Un
til King Ordered Them to Steam 
Ahead.

I
Ottawa, Nov. 30—That new Minister 

of Customs Reid had at the request of 
the lumbermen of British Columbia 
placed an interpretation upon the 
clause governing the free import of 
lumber into Canada which favored the 
millowners and "was detrimental to 
the interests of the farmers, was the 
contention today of W. E. Knowles, cff 
Moose Jaw. Mr. Knowles was back
ed up in his contention by Dr. Neely, 
Of Humbolt, and by Dr. Clark, of Red 
Déer, each of whom declared that the 
action cif the minister in this respect 
was merely the commencement of 
what might be expected from that 
government in all questions in which 
the interests of the combines, trusts 
and mergers as opposed to those of 
the masses, were at stake.

Reid’s Reply to Charge.
That no interpretation hâd been 

placed upon the clause; that any de
cision which might have been arrived 
at as a result of the lumbermen’s dele
gation was from the board of com

Ontario governments relating to the 
settlement of the boundaries of these 
provinces; also"far details of terms of 
settlement representations made to the 
Federal government by parties.

The Hon. Geo. E. Foster gives notice 
of a resolution declaring that it is ex
pedient “to consolidate . and revise 
tne Manitoba Grain act and Inspection 
and Bale act, and to establish a board 
of commissioners to administer the

London, Dec. 1—Reports reachinj 
here from the steamship Medina, 
which is conveying King George and 
Queen Mary to the Indian Durbar, in
dicate that the distinguished passeng
ers had an extremely rough passage 
through the Bay of Biscay. The sea, 
which is usually rought in the bay, 
was uncommonly turbulent and a por
tion of the Queen’s apartments were 
flooded.

Queen Mary was fctrnnd to vacate 
and take up her quarters in the special 
store cabin with a swinging cot, but 
the King, who is a good sailor, “con
tinued to occupy his usual cabin.

• The Medina, which has proved her
self a good sea vessel, suffered less 
than the convoying' warships which 
were severely buffeted by the gale. 
Several of thgm sustained damage to 
bents and railings and the King, ap
preciating the difficulties und$r which 
they were laboring, ordered ihetn to 
steam ahead of the Medina

Hawaii’s Trade Returns.

ico successor, the Gieat Northern rail
way, now the Canadian Northern rail
way, relative to the proposed route 
of the railway to Hudson’s Bay, also 
for a copy of all correspondence rela-

, - „ live to the offer of Milburn & Co.,missioners, a body of men appointed „ tn. .. . , . - t11_ ; steamship owners of England, said toby the late government, and mat, fur-
ther, if their interpretation of the act | fave been made to the go ernmen 
made it more difficult for American ; through the railway company to
lumber to come across the line now p ace f- ine 0 . „
.. . , , , ... . . route between Hudson Bay and Eng-than formerly, then it only indicated ,
that the late government has connived |

grain trade of Canada, and to provide ! Washington, D.C., Nov. 2D—Great 
for the operation and management cf ] prosperity reigned in Hawaii during 
such terminal elevators as may be ! past year, according to the annual 
constructed, leased or acquired by the , rpport of Governor Frear to the sec- 
government of Canada.’’ j retary of the interior. He says the

J. A." Aikens, of Winnipeg, is mov- | crops have been large and prices good, 
iiig for a copy of all orders-in-council imports and exerts ^or the year ag- 
and all correspondence between the ] gregated nearly 70,000,000, the im- 
government and - the Winnipeg and i ports being $27,512,580, the experts 
Hudson Bay Railway company and $41,935,583. About 90 per cent, of the

at smuggling, while the present gov
ernment had made up its mind to en
force the law, was the contention of 
the minister.

The Lumber Combine.
He (Reid) in turn was backed up in 

his declaration by J. D. Taylor, New

land, the completion of the railway 
and the furfther offer of Milbourne 
& Co. to place one of their Baltic 
steamships at the disposal of the gov
ernment for the" purpose of making a 
practical test of the navigability of 
the route for commercial purposes.

The customs figures for November 
totalled $7,383,085, an increase of

trade was with the United States. The 
principal export from the islands was 
sugar, of which there were nearly 17,- 
000,000 pounds of raw, and mffre than 
22,000,000 pounds of refined shipped. 
In value fruits and nuts came next, 
$2,2^0,000 worth of them having been 
exported, while the value ctf the cof
fee was $436,000, of the rice $290,000 
and of hides $122,000,

Westminster, and by Arthur Meighen, j $1,307,303 over November, 1910. For
ortage La rairie. The debate, which 
was listened to with deep interest by 
both sides of toe House, was precipi
tated by an order of the House from 
Mr. Knowles for copies of all docu
ments relating to the interpretation 
and enforcement of duties cm lumber 
during the year 1911.

Mr. Knowles rçferred ,to the meet
ing of the' coast Mountain Lumoer as
sociation, recently held at Calgary, 
which report he characterized as a 
“glaring and 'flagrant case of self-con
fessed . combine. ” ,

The association had undertaken a 
campaign to cl cue down the- mills for 
a time, to clear out their old stock, to 
place the sale of all lumber in the 
hands of one office, and to drive out 
all competition, including those in the 
United States.

To Move for Correspondence.
B. M .MacDonald gives notice that 

h*,will move for all correspondence

the first eight months of the fiscal 
year collections have been $56,336,708, 
an increase of $8,939,800 over the 
same period last year.

One Colored Man Kills Another.
Sydney, N.S., Nov. 29—Thé second 

murder within a iwoek has occurred in 
the manufacturing districts. During a 
drunken row last nighit, among the 
colored residents of toe coke ovens, 
Geo. Halford, colored, was shot and1

Montreal, Nov. 29—Sir Edward 
Clouston’s retirement- from the gen
eral managership of Canada’s fore
most bank will be a surprise to most 
people who know him. For years past 
Sir Edward has been a victim of 
rheumatism and of late his general 
health has been far from good. It is 
only natural, therefore, that he should 
5esire to lighten his duties. Sir Ed
ward has devoted his entire business 
life to the bank, and he began at the 
lowest rung of the ladder. When he 
assumed the reins of administration 
he guided the bank with skill and 
kept it in undisputed leadership of all 
the financial institutions in this coun
try. Sir Edward may be future high 
commissioner.

H. V. Meredith has long been look
ed upon as Sir Edward’s logical su'- 
cessor, and there will be widespread 
satisfaction at the news that he wi'l 
become general manager now that Sir 
Edward has decided to retire. Mr. 
Meredith has a strong, forceful per
sonality, and he commands the re
spect of every one. He has well de
served his reputation as a progressive 
yet conservative banker and under 
his generalship it is easy to predict 
that the Bank of Montreal will remain 
where it has always been, in the van 
of Canadian banks.

BECAME CATHOLIC TO WED.

29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 -9 9 29 2.- 29 29 29 29

29 ITALIAN COLUMN 29
29 ATTACKS BEDOUINS. 29
'-i' W
29 Tripoli, Nov. 29—Advices re- 29 
29 ceiveu here from Benghazi by -.9 
29 the Italian military headquart- 29 
29 ers staff announce that an 29 
29 Italian ying column advanced 29 
29 into the desert, Nov. 14 and 29 
29 attacked a band of Bedouins, 29 
29 who, previously had ambush- 29 
29 ed an Italian scouting detail. 29 
29 A severe encounter ensued, re- 29 
29 suiting in a victory for the 29 
29 Italians. Nearly all the Be- 29 
29 douins were left on the battle- 29 1 
29 field. The Italians lost 12 2ÿ 
29 dead and 40 wounded.. , 29

THEY PROPOSE THAT TAXES
BE LEVIED ON LAND ONLY

PREMIER SIFTON RECEIVES DELE CATION OF OFFICERS OF LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT ASSO CÏATION WHO PRESENT RESOL

UTIONS PASSED AT CONVEN TION HELD IN calqary.

«se, .'t. ol m. «.v, -y- «v, .v, _v, _v, „v, .
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WINNIPEG NOW TO 
ADOPT SINGLE TAX

Sweeping Changes in form of Civic 
Government Arc Forecasted as Re
sult of Civic Canvass of Candidates 
in the Field for Aldermen.

Miss Sherman Entered Roman
Catholic Church to Mcrrry Lord.

New York, Nov. 29.—Miss Mildred 
Shermaji, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Watte Sherman, became a 
member of the Catholic Chureh this 
morning preliminary to her marriage 
wi-th Lord Caimoys, of Great Britain, 
which will take place late this after
noon. Lord Camoys is a Catholic.

Owing to the illness off the bride’s 
father, the wedding ceremony will be 
célébra.ted in Mr. Sherman’s room, 
and members off the' immediate fami
lies will be tihe only witnesses.

Among them will be two brothers 
of Lord Camoys, one off whom, Ed
ward Mauri'cestoner, will act as best 
man. The bride’s only attendant 
will be her sister, Mrs. Lawrence L. 
Gillespie.

The ceremony wfill be performed by 
the Rev. Wm. Nennan, rector off St. 
Miary’s (Catholic) Church, Newport. 
On account off Mr. Sherman’s illness 
invitations to an elaborate ceremony 
were recently, withdrawn, and the 
wedding will take place a week earlier 
than originally intended.

Went Regulations Removed.
Toomito, Nov.' 3 0—-American hog 

dealers who eihdpped their stock from 
the west to the east through Souilh 
Ontario have appealed to the To-ronto 
Humane Society for the removal off 
■the regulations against drenching hogs 
en route during hot weather as it pre
vented suffering. As the drenching off 
hog cars caused the spread of dis
ease in the country the society advis
ed tihe Ottawa government that the 
regulations would • remain and that 
the dealers dhouiid either keep ice 
compartments on the cars for cooling 
purposes or ship their hogs by way off 
the States.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29—Sweeping | 
changes in the government and ad- ' 
ministration of the city of Winnipeg 
are forecasted here. A canvas of the 
candidates out for public office in the 
civic election cff December 8th has, 
shown a large majority in favor of the ; 
adoption off single tax and the com- j 
mission plan off city ogvernment.

Out off over twenty candidates 
whose views on the single tax ques
tion were ascertained, it was found 
that not one was opposed to its gra
dual introduction during a pei'io-a off 
from three to five years. 1

Among twenty-two candidates, who 
expressed their views on government 
by commission ,only one was found to 
be opposed. Twelve were unqualifiedly 
in their favor .while most of tihe other 
nine, who would not be quoted defin
itely one way or tihe other, were dis
posed to favor its adoption, but wished 
to give the question further study be
fore committing themselves to so im
portant a change .

Advocates Total Prohibition.
Creemore, Ont, Nov. 30—Joseph 

Akitt, Liberal opponent, ctf Hon. J. 
S. Duff, in West Simcoe, has - issued 
an appeal to the electors in which 
he advocates total prohibition, the 
aboilition of bi-lingual schools, and 
exemption of improvements from tax
ation. *

DISTURBANCES ARE 
FEARED IN LISBON

Recent Riot Said To Be The Forerun
ner of More Serious Events—Au
thorities Close Up What They Say 
Is Dangerous Monastry.

U. S. Wants Settlement.

Ottawa, Nov. 2 9—The United Spates 
government correspondence with the 
department of justice here, are pres- 

j sing for the creation of an interna- 
! tional tribunal in order that several 
j outstanding questions between the twi 
j countries may be adjusted without un
necessary delay. It will be remem- 

I bered that in 1907, toe Hague tribunal 
i gave as its decision that all outstand
ing claims, which included fishery and 
boundary disputes, as well as several 

! private matters, should gd td an in- 
i ternational tribunal, with a fépTesen- 
! tative of Great Britain and Canada, 
another for the United States, and one 
entirely disinterested.

COOLLY COLLECTED. #1,000. $

Lisbon, via Frontier, Nov. 29—The 
opinion generally prevails that the 
disorders which occurred here on 
November 26 were only preliminary to 
more serious events.

The riot, it is said, was started by 
toe Monarchists who recently arrived 
at Oporto and other places. It is de
clared they are bringing in the Mon
archist element and are preparing for 
an uprising in Lisbon.

Carbonaries, members of an ad
vanced political society who know the 
secret publicans boast of the position 
of thousands of bombs which they in
tended to hurl from the windows and 
roofs in case trouble occur in the 
city

The authorities entered today and 
closed, what they allege to be 
gerous monastry of the erder of the 
Holy Spirit, composed of , foreign

OSSIBILITIES OF
M'NAMARA CASE

Three Trials and a Grand Jury In
vestigation All In Progress at Once 
May Be The Result—Alleged Briber 
Comes Up. y

Dos Angeles, Nov. 29—Three trials 
and a grand jury investigation going 
on at once was as far as the known 
possibilities of the McNamara mur
der trial had reached in Los Angeles 
to<?ay when court had adjourned for 
such thanksgiving as the participants 
might see fit to make. One more tales
man adopted as to cause was the 
fruit of the day’s court proceedings 
in the case of the people vs. James 
B. McNamara. •

Bert H. Franklin, chief of the in
vestigators employed by the counsel 
for McNamara, was arraigned oh a 
charge of bribery of a talesman with 
Henry Page, former governor of Cali
fornia, and former United States min- . 
ister to Portugal, as counsel, pro-. 
nouncing the effort to have an imme
diate preliminary hearing to be a., 
political plot and threatening to léavê 
the case. He obtained an extension 
of time of two days instead Ctf ten 
for which he asked.

The trial of H. B. Connor, A. B. 
Maple and F. Ira Bender, accused of 
attempting to dynamite .the Hall of 
Records, is set for December 11, and 
either a special or' a* regular grand 
jury which is to be summoned soon, 
probably will be asked ,.to investigate 
further in the Franklin case.

CONFESSES TO MURDER

Physician in Jackson, Mich.. Admits | 
That He Gave Poison To His 

Wife.

“If I had been drawing up these re
solutions I would have framed them in 
language similar to that which I find 
here,” said Premier Siffton tot a dele
gation of officers of the Alberta Local 
Improvement Districts’ Association, 
who waited on him Friday for 
the purpose of presenting the resolu
tions which were "passed by the annu
al convention of this association held 
at Calgary this week.

The deputation was composed of Win 
Mason, Bon Accord, president; H. 
Greenfield, Edison, vice-president; G. 
Bevington, Spruce Grove, and C. F. 
Kennedy, Vegrevlille. The, premier re
ceived the delegation in a most cordial 
manner, and promised more than the 
ordinary consideration for the matters 
brought to the attention of the gov
ernment by the resolutions. The 
premier expressed himself as very 
pleased with the resolution concerning 
the taxation of land only, and the re
bating of a certain amount for every 
acre brought under cultivation.

The convention of the association 
which closed on Wednesday evening 
was the most successful ever held in 
the history of the association. There | 
were 134 registered delegates present, j 
out of the 227 Local Improvement Dis
tricts in the province. Among the ! 
speakers were Alt Fidler and C. T. 
Waist, inspectors; Mr. Robertson, an 
engineer from the department, who 
gave an address on practical road- i 
building; John Perry, tax commission- | 
er, and Mr. Hingley, secretary-treas
urer of the Rural Municipalities of j 
Saskatchewan.

Almost all of the old officers were 
re-elected, as follows: Président, Wm. 
Mason ;vice-preSident, H. Greenfield; 
Secretary-treasurer, Jams McNichols; 
executive, W. J. Tregillas, and Frank 
Moo rehouse, both of Calgary.

The convention will be held In Ed^. 
monton next year.

The following is a. list of the resolu
tions passed and which were presented 
to Premier Sifton this morning:

No. 1—That in the opinion of this 
convention the area of the proposed 
municipalities shall be eighteen miles 
square, or nine townships, having re
gard in all cases to natural boundaries 
and barriers.

No. 2—That, in the opinion of this 
convention, it is desirable that all 
rural lands, whether situated in rural 
municipalities, local improvement dis
tricts, school districts,, or hamlets, 
shall be assessed on lahd values only 
and that all improvement whatsoever 
be exempt and that a rebate per, &cre 
be .allowed on all cultivated laatd, the 
rate of rebate to be fixed by the 
municipality.

No. 3—That the railway acts of the 
rc.vince and Dominion should be am
ended making it compulsory for all 
railways to construct ‘cattle ‘guards 
which will effectively prevent stock 
from straying upon the. railway tracks, 
and that until thèse guards are pro
vided, the railway companies shall be 
held* responsible *for all damages re
sulting from -the present defective 
guards.

No. 4—That the words “Supreme 
Court,” wherever occurring in the act 
should be struclc; out, and the weirds 
“District. Coii’rt” inserted therefor.

No. 5—That whereas the present 
drainage act has been found to be 
unsatisfactory in almost every inst
ance, that the government he request
ed to so amend the act that it may he 
made more workable; that power be 
given to councils of Local Improve
ment districts or rural municipalities 
to enter upon lands for the purpose 
off surveying, drainage and repairs, 
and to have power to form drainage 
districts; that the resultant damages 
and benefits should be assessed and 
determined by a board of whom one 
should be a competent engineer; that 
the councils be allowed to issue bonds 
to run twenty years, fo^drainage pur- j 
peses; that the payments and interest ! 
shall be assessed and levied on the ; 
lands benefitted and that this levy 
shall be collected annually as part of \ 
the taxes; that the said proposed

drainage districts shall be under the 
control of the councils for construc
tion changes, extensions and repairs, 
and that this association confer with 
the government In regard to this mat
ter. .

No. 6—That when government 
grans are expended^in a district, the 
council of the district shobkt have a 
free hand to use said grant either in 
drainage or grading, as they see fit.

No. 7—That hf1 the opinion off this 
convention, the Herd law be amended 
to make its provisions aplicable tc> all 
parts of -the province upon a direct 
vote of eaçh Local Improvement dis
trict or municipality.

No. 8—That in the selection of a 
résolution committee, the chair ap
point one, the remainder to be chosen 
by the convention.

No. 9—That following resolution 
passed recently by tihe Alberta Union 
of Municipalities, be endorsed by this 
convention:-— ,

Whereas it is known to this Union 
of Alberta Municipalitiee that the 
dreaded disease, known as tubercu
losis, is more or . iefes .prevalent in 
every section of thp proaince of Alber
ta, and 'whereas 4fhe disease is known 
to be a very dhsidibiis one and that 
decided step-g/sbould be taken to 
staanp out the disease:

Therefore it is’ the -opinion off this 
Union of*-Alberta. Municipalities that a 
committee qf threb. be appointed by 
this convention, one representing thé 
so.uth, Another the^nortlh and a third 
Hhe centre of./the 'province, wlho shaft 
be empowered to conifer with all or
ganizations who express a willingness 
to assist in tihe interests of ttié pub
lic health, and -this committée, in con
junction with other origamiz-aLions, may 
maek overtures to* tihe, Provincial arid 
Dominion Governments and generally 
carry on a campaign to rrid the pro
vince off the disease as much as pos
sible, and that tihe government off tihe 
province of Alberta be requested to 
■assist this convention tin every way 
possible. "Oyorr

No. 10—Whereas the matter of 
municipal government is one of seri
ous moment to tihe citizens of this 
province, and

Whereas it te félt that by the rapid 
increase off government work caused 
by -the set tlement .of tihe province and 
/the general prdgretss now being 
made, it is imikfcwtfble that the several 
matters reïàtihg to m u riiiaLpafft i es to 
be properly attended 6, when ths de
partment is oply a branch of several 
other equally important matters:

Therefore he .It resoivedL that this 
convention is of the opinion that the 
time has now arrived when all mat
ters ’relating to ffihe government of 
Aiunicipa'ities should be under tihe 
control of a separate-department, and 
the executive committee of this asso
ciation is hereib-v instructed to take 

’uip this matter with the government 
•a,i>d to suggest that a Minister of 
•ISttunivipal Affaii-rs be appointed "at" an 
early date. ■ 1 .

Nn. ll—That this convention is of 
-opinion that the Noxious Weed Act, 
as at present'.in force, is no.t framed 
in such a manner that thé provisions 
of the Act can be easily enforced, 
and with this in view, this conven
tion do strongly recommend -that im
mediate steps be taken to amend the 
Act, so that it can be more : eanily 
enforced, and as a means to " secure . 
this, this convention is of opinion -that 
it is necessary for more power to be 
given the -councils off local improver 
ment districts or anuni-ciparties, iJhat 
the -present weed inspection districts 
should be greatly reduced in size and 
more inspectors appointed to carry 
on the work, tha£ it. be made possible 
for individual persons to take proceed
ings under the Act, and that any steps 
necessary to secure the easy working 
of this important Act, so as to pre
vent the spreiad of noxious weeds in 
this province should be taken art once.

Jackson, Mich.,4 Nov. 29—Dr. J.
Frank Sudman, the Jackson physici
an in custody since September 7, 

a dan- f><?fcarged with the murder of his wife, 
j today made a signed confession off 
guilt in the presence of county offici- 

friars. They arrested twelve inmates a Is. The physician’s attorneys de-
and confiscated the paintings, tapes- ! dared that after the announcement 
tries and ornaments of an estimated j the prisiner will plead guilty in the
value of $3,750,000.

ClinlTcnr Gets Seven Months.

Toronto, Nov. 29—Roy Brentnell 
who was found guilty of wilful neglect 
when he ran over and killed Mrs. Saj-t- 
er while driving Ms automobile on 
Yonge street, October 5>th was today, 
sentenced to seven months in jail. A 
largely signed petition for leniency 
had been presented on .his behalf.

Black for Yukon Governor.
Vancouver, Nov. 29—It is under

stood that George Black, formerly 
lawyer of Dawson, now a resident cf 
Vancouver, will be the new Governor 
of the Yukon, vice Alexander Hen
derson, who resigned several months 
ago.

S’- 29 29 29
____ , Vancouver. Nov. 29—Att* '.tl$e pom-
killed by another colored man whase mand of a man armed with h iGafcoTver. ! 29 

! name is not known. The police have j unmasiked. Teller A. D. McLeod, of 29 
| arrested five in connection, with the, tj,e Grandview branch of the.. Royal, 29 

affair. I Rank of Canada today handed ' over *
---------------------------- $1,000 cash and the robbér rtladè his ! 29

Judge Grantham Dead. I escape. Only a clerk or twt) were in j 29
London Nov. 30.—Sir William the bank when tile stoanger entered. ! 29

: Grar.'iham more familiaHy known os' “Give me a thousand.” he laconically *
: Jud-to Grantham, and one of the most1 ordered and the teller complied. The V 

popular members of tihe benoh in tihe! stranger, pushing the roil of-hil)s into =.9 
Metropolitan district, died today. He; his pocket, hurried away. The man Is V
was iKirn In 1835 and sat in pariia- described as a foreigner, 

between the Federal, Manitoba and- ment: from' 1874 to 188$. ' years of age.
28 or 30

FRENCH SQUADRON
COMING TO CANADA.

Quebec, Que., Dec. 1.—A 
special despatch has been er- 
ceived here from Prance that a 
French squadron <Mf warships 
will visit Canada next spring. 
The ships will remciin eiigihit 
days in Halifax, five days in 
Quebec and eight days in 
Montreal. . »

circuit court Saturday morning. Tne 
penalty is life imprisonment. ,
^. Sudman was arrested a few hours 
after the death of his wife, and when 
apprehended a pMai of poison was 
found in his possession. He denied his 
guilt, claiming that his wife had a 
headache early in the day and he gave 
her medicine, but net with criminal 
intent.

NOTEABLE FOR ABSENCE 
OF CAMPAIGN FUNDS

Election Work in Ontario is Being 
Conducted in Respective Constitu
encies by Respective Candidates— 
—There is no Main Headquarters 
for Either Party.

Toronto, Nov. 30—Tame as the pro
vincial election campaign appears to 
be it is a notable one because of the 
small campaign fund of both sides. 
The work is being done by the candi
dates and their riding association of
ficials. There is no headquarters 
from which emissaries are sent into 
the ridings. All the stumping is being 
dene by members of the govern
ment and the candidates. At head
quarters there is no “bureau” with a 
staff of clerks arranging meetings and 
providing speakers.

ARRESTED ON CHARGE 
OF MURDERING BROTHER

William Middleton, of Calgary, Taken 
Into Custody Yesterday by Police 
Charged With Murder off Brother 
John—Accused is Twenty Years of 
Age.

CARRIED SON’S BODY FIVE DAYS.

Threatens to Tear Up Tracks.

St. Catharines, Nov. 29—The latest 
development In the deadlock between 
the town of Thorold and the Niagara- 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway 
Company is an ultimatum from the 
town council that unless the company 
within ten days grants a five cent fare 
to St. Catharines in return for an ex
tension of the franchise, the town will 
tear up the company’s tracks.

Chinaman Guilty off Murder.

w w w 'i'r w 'X' "(V w vt* vr *X; ft *

Prince Albert, Nov. 29—Hoc. Sam, 
who, on August 26, shot and killed 

TT - Mark Yuen, a Chinaman with whom 
he was in partnership, and put several 

'vj bullets into another -partner, .Mark 
'£! Yin, was at 5.15 tonight found guilty 
Jlj of murder. Sentence was not passed 
4 | upon him. The prisoner took the ver- 
!&.| diet unmoved, not even looking up 

when it was delivered.

Man,Made Trying Trip Through Bush 
and Muskeg Up North.

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 29—A five diays’ 
trip througlt the bush, over trails cov
ered deep with snow and across mus
keg not yet frozen sufficiently to give 
good footing, having to trudge around 
all bodies of ..water on which the ice j 
was not yet thick enough t-o make the ! 
passage safe, was the experience of 
Thomas Taylor, w'ho, bearing with him 
-the body of his son, who had been 
drowned, arrived in New Liskeard, 
Wednesday from West Shining Tree. 
The young man, -who was twenty-one 
years of age, lost his life while trying 
to cross a lake on thin ice.

Many New G.T.P. Stations.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29—Owing to the 
large number of branch lines con
structed by the Grand Trunk PaciHic 
-this year, the company has had to 
build no less than 150 new stations. Of 
these, 98 hae already been establish
ed, 27 are in co-uree of construction, 
while the balance of the number con
tra-cited for will be finished in the 
Spring.

Calgary, Déc. 1—A sensation was 
caused yesterday afternoon when tho 
police arrested William Middleton, 
charged with the murder of his broth
er, John Middleton, who was found 
dead in a lonely place in Calgary ten 
days ago. They havq a strong net
work of évidence. They are looking 
for another -man named Andersen, 
who posed as the uncle otf the dead 
man and who has -disappeared. Among 
the exhibits is a blood-stained $5 bill 
which can be identified. The object 
of the crime was murdër. William 
Middleton is twenty years old, and 
came here from Winnipeg a month 
ago, he is a bookkeeper. s

Litle Mothers’ Movement.
Toronto, Nov. 29—The school in

spectors having approved of tihe 
Little Mothers’ movement, three Sat
urday morning classes will be opened 
in tihe Eastrn, Wetrn and Cntral dis
tricts off Toronto. The school nurses 
will each the girl pupils proper meth
ods off bathing and dressing babies, 
cleaning and airing infants’ Clothing 
and feeding babies.

Lord Strathcona la President
Winnipeg. Nov 30—Lord Strathcona 

was elected honorary patron of the 
Lork Selkirk Association at 
al meeting this evening. Captain 
Hope, R.N., was elected honorary pre
sident; His Grace Archbishop Matheson 
president and Colin Inkster vice-presi
dent, and Rev. H, G. Gunn, secretary. 
The association will hold Its annual 
re-union next February, but a special 
re-union will be held in connection 
with the 100th. anniversary of thé 
settlement of the Red River Valley by 
Lord Selkirk’s colony, *
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GOVERNOR GENERAL 
SETS AROUUUS PACE

Toronto University Confers LLJX 
V11011 Governor-General—Duchess 
Visits Sick Children—Connaught 
Gives Some Advice to Editors at 
Press Receptions.

Toronto, Nov. 29—The third day of 
|ç,e Toronto visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught saw no slack- 
efliiljg of the arduous pace set for 
Their Royal Highnesses by the offi- 
iîlàl programs of the first two days. 
The-Duke began his day with an early 
tWirnihg?1 constitutional, after which 
he was ploseted for a business session 
With his secretary, Colonel Lowther. 
At 11 o’clock Their Royal Highnesses 
proceeded to the Carnegie library to 
view thé exhibition of the Royal Can
adian Academy," where they admired 
the fine display of paintings and met 
many cf the artists.

At noon, the Duke and Duchess 
reached Convocation Hall at the Uni
versity, where in the presence Of a 
distinguished gathering of education
alists and a Crowd, of cheering stu
dents, the Duke Was made an LL.D 
at the hands_ of the chancellor. Sir 
"William Meredith. Àt three o’clock, 
the royal party visited Upper Canada 
College, where the head bey present
ed an address an (Pa Junior pupil hand
ed a bouquet to.hfhe Duchess. The 
Duke expressed hiÿ opinion that it 
was a truly National spfyçoi, and ask
ed Principal Auden to give the boys 
a whole holiday tomorrow, which was 
granted. ,,<i rM f

From the college, the Duchess went 
to the Victoria hospital for sick chil
dren, where she visited every ward 
and spoke to a majority of the. little 
patients. Meanwhile, the Duke, ac
companied by thet Lieutenant Govern
or, hurried to the King Edward, 
where an informal reception was held 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
Press Club. The Duke spoke briefly 
to the newspaper men, laying atresk 
upon the regrettable prevalence ofi 
slipshod English in newspapers, es
pecially upon the sporting pages. ' ■

“May I give a word of advice to the 
editors?" asked His Royal Highness. 
“May I advise them to see that those 
under them are more careful in the 
choice of the English that they use.”

At 10.30 tonight, Their Royal High
nesses opened the magnificent ball 
given^jit—the A rnfttrtes by the Royal 

■'CSnadian Yacht Club. Yhe ball, whieh 
was the most brilliant sobi^l_ event in 
the history of the city, was attended/ 
by over 2,500 persons. The lights, 
decorations, flowers and the immense 
floor crowded with uniformed men 
an*beautifully gowned and bejewelled 
women combined to make a scene in
describably rich and striking.

Tomorrqjf will be devoted largely 
to the schools of the city, and at night 
the rlyal party will leave for Hamil
ton.

TO LESSEN HARDSHIPS

Government Will Adopt Measure To 
Better Conditions of R.N.W.M.P. 

Force.

Ottawa, Nbv. 28—The Evening 
Journal says: “Lessening as far as 
possible of the hardships and dangers 
Which are borne by the North-West 
Mounted Police Is not the least among 
the several important reforms which 
the new government will inaugurate.

"Tiie death of Inspector Fitzgerald 
and his force last spring brought home 
the very forcible truth that much, 
could bè done towards lessening many 
of thé hardships -which, up to the 
present time had to be endured. 
While, of course, as yet no recom
mendations of any definite nature 
have been made’, it i§ altogether possi
ble that a commission will be appoint
ed to ascertain as far as possible ne
cessary reforms for the betterment cf

IMPERIALISM REFINED 
AS A REAL RELIGION

the present conditions.”
...

NEW METHOD TO GET 
EVIDENCE FOR CROWN

Defence Charge That Dictaphone Used 
to Hear, Conversations—State Ad
mits That Charge May be True— 
Ulttle Round Disc and Dangling 
Wire do the Work,

OFFER BIG REWARD

Vancouver Citizen Offers Reward 
Whlc-li Will Lead To Conviction 

of Originator of Scandal.

Vancouver, Nov. 30—An extra
ordinary notice of a reward of ten 
thousand dollars offered appears on 
the front pages of Vancouver’s papers 
today over the signature of R. H. 
Sperling, the general manager of the 
British Columbia electric railway and 
one of Vancouver’s most prominent 
citizens. Three months ago a story 
of scandalous and unmentionable de
tails regarding Mr. Sperling and his 
young wife was circulated. They of
fer a reward to anyone who will give 
evidence leading to the conviction of 
the persons who originated the story.

Las~Angeles, Nov. 30—A bit of 
twisted wire, dangling slantwise from 
ati upper window today led to an in
vestigation "by counsel defending 
James B. McNamara, which Convinced 
them that the walls of the Los Angeles 
county jail have ears dr anyway one 
ear, which has heard many confiden
tial speeches.

The wire runs from a window in 
an unoccupied cell rciam on the third 
floor of the jail down to another un
occupied 'room on- the second floor.

Visitors entertained by Ortie E. 
Mk-Manigal, who is perhaps the state’s 
mainstay in an attempt to show that 
MefJamara caused the death of Chas. 

Qÿ, SHtoggerty by blowing up the Times 
fcuilding, "aw him in the upper room. 
A detective and perhaps a stenograph- 
|r ,wére in the lower .one, but for ail 
ÈÙtcyCgl purpose, the wire transport
er them into the’ very presence of 
persons whci talked to McManigal 
while the grand jury was in session. 
This is the declaration of the defense, 
WMefly to - be sure, has little evidence 
except a ^jgture of the dangling wire, 
but jt. virtually conceded by
the state, ...

“I should not .wonder a bit if you’re 
right, ”, XtiWrlct. Attorney Fredericks 
said when .asked if a dictaphone had 
been used ”tii >'this manner. "There 
should be nothing umlsual abciut that. 
Ever see ‘They’re just a round
disc attached to the window shade or 
against the pane or anywhere—-no one 
would notice ittr—and'^the- wire leaning 
to some other'plgbti: TVs interesting.”

What this device bag..meant to the 
state became manifest upon «the in
spection of th^'list of names of those 
who visited McMhnifS)./ Jt includes 
Mrs. MpManigal, wflb,* according to 
her husband, coerced him by threats 
of separation into signing a note ask
ing Clarence S. Darrow; chiçf of coun
sel for the defense, td'cpÿiè :k> see 
him. It is the theory of the cCounsel 
for the defense that jt&tt- inierView 
was transcribed on the floor below al
most before Mr. McManigal was out 
of the jail. ' '

■miMm— <i

USE THE GUILLOTINE 
ON 470 AMENDMENTS

Remarkable Scene In British House 
of Commons—Law and George 
Speak Hotly—Opposition Make a 
Dramatic Exit From the Chamber.

London, Nov. 30—There was a re
markable scene in the House of Com
mons tonight when the government 
applied the guillotine to 470 amend
ments in the report stage of the In
surance bill.

Andrew Bcmar Law, leader of the 
opposition, heatedly accused the min
isters of acting in obedience to the 
Redmondites in order to clear the 
road for Home Rule in Ireland.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of 
»the exchequer, as hctly replied, that 
the government was only following 

:*he example set by the Unionist gov
ernments. The excitement was tense 
among tile members on each amend
ment. 'When on the speaker putting 
the first amendment the entire opposi
tion rose and made a dramatic exit 
from the chamber, pursued' by derisive 
ministerial members. ,

The entire 470 amendments whicli 
were introduced by the government 
then were adopted.

This concluded part of the one bill. 
The remaining parts will be guu.o 
fined tomorrow.

WILL REPLY T01GREY
«*;$•**— - .- <1

i
It Is Expected That Germany, Ob Tb:itl 

Occasion, Will Indicate Some Op-! 
porfnnlty by Which England Can 
Show Its Goodwill.

C. A. Magrath, Addressing Canadian 
Chib, of Winnipeg, Makes Rlea for 
Impérial Unity—Hon. W. T. White 
Fredicts Imperial Parliament and 
Canada’s Predominance in Empire.

Winnipeg, Nov. $0.—"Imperialism,” 
announced C. A. Magrath, in addres
sing the Canadian club on Saturday 
afternoon, "to me it has become a re
ligion.” He continued amid applause: 
“I don’t waste time in discovering fine 
distinctions of the term."

Mr. "Magrath divided the thought 
of Canadians, all of whom he assumed 
were imperialists of some sort, into 
two main schools. One section of the 
people pressed for the ‘development 
of a separate unit» of the empire, 
trusting to a thread of sentiment to 
hold the various parts together, 
“That’s a good idea,” remarked the 
speaker; “but we are not yet rehears
ing the millenium. ”

The other tine of thought to which 
he gave his cordial adherence was 
some kind of' business co-operation 
between the different overseas domin
ions, each part of course retaining 
perfect autonomy over its own tariffs 
and management. The Canadian con
federation was an illustration of a 
union cement by both business an 1 
sentiment.

Mortar and Pestle.
"How long,” he asked, “would mere 

sentiment hold .the provinces togeth
er ? Ask, any. .western man.”

A forceful appeal was made for 
care in the*se!ection of newcomers to 
our shorat.. “he Richer the country 
the greaMrithb attraction to all classes 
of population. The influx of undesir
able immigration forced the standard 
of citizenship down, but automatically 
raised responsibility and financial ob
ligations. ‘ The very best men .boulti 
be selected "to man the gateways to 
the land. Through these sieves Were 
pouring one thousand people every 
day. Canada was a mortar and pestle 
to work all these cosmopolitan ele
ments together in a spirit of British 
ideals. Pestie, likewise, to untie vari
ous unite of .the empire was the policy 
of business co-operation. The collapse 
of the empire, he deemed would be 
the greatest disaster the history of 
the world gpuld afford. Should Can
ada become an independent nation, 
even so, she could not remain a sep
arate nation, he contended, at the 
rate she was receiving thousands of 
American immigrants. The destiny of 
Canada was either to remain a part 
of the British family through all the 
ages, or elsC to become absorbed by 
the United States. In passing, Mr. 
McGrath made a jocular allusion to 
the recçnt elections when heTsuffered 
defeat bearing the Conservative can
ner 1h Aiberfa against reciprocity.

Imperial Parliament Predicted.
“I think it oad policy to serve an 

economic issue with a sentimental 
sauce,” .he laughed. “At least, such 
has been my experience. ”

In closing the speaker made a 
strong plea for Canada to .assume her 
rightful share of the defence of the 
empire. An imperial 'parliament 
would not limit our autonomy, but 
would lead to a wise eo-operation for 
common defence. He urged imperial 
conferences.

Hon. W. T. White, on behalf of the 
members of the club, tendered their 
thanks to the speaker of the day. 
Canada’s absorptive power was almost 
unlimited, and of all her diversified 
resources, he thought the best was 

• her cold climate, which weeded cut 
■Ahe less desirable races and inflitiidu- 
i-ls coming to the American continent. 
JHe, too, predicted an imperial par
liament and thought that the younger 
lines present would yet see Canada 
she central part cf the empire.

railways Race against time

C.P.R. and C.N.R. Are Endeavoring 
To Get Crops to Lake Before 

Lake Navigation Cldses.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30—-The Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian Northern rail
ways are engaged in a battle against 
time to get the eastern crop to the 
head of the lakes before the naviga
tion closes.

J. Tf .Arundel, superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is camped 
in hits private car in, tne yards tt> jrùsh 
things through. It is afflrtned,'hthat 
the congestion in the Winnipeg yàrds, 
which up to a short time ago ' • Was 
holding tip transportation is now re
lieved, though it is admitted that the 
cars on the sidings of the Saskatche
wan branches will not be through to 
the lakes in time to catch water trans
portation. It is, however, asserted 
forcibly that there is plenty cf room 
in the terminal elevators to hold the 
crop until the opening cf navigation 
in the spring.

THE VICE REGAL PARTY 
RAVE LEFT TORONTO

Their First Official Visit Has Been 
Concluded—Spent Busy Three Days 
in Queen City—Address From Pres
bytérien Church.

Toronto, Nov. 30—The Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught tonight con
cluded their first official visit to Tor
onto. The royal train left Toronto 
at 11.15 after ^pending most cf the 
night on a specially guarded siding 
at Islington. It will proceed to Ham
ilton. It will pass through Toronto 
again tonight on its way back to Ot
tawa, but will not stop Yiere. /

Tonight the Toronto Club enter
tained the Duke at a most elaborate 
dinner, while the Duchess spent the 
evening at the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre, witnessing a performance of “H. 
M.S. Pinafore.” The theatre was 
specially decorated for the Duchess.

The morning was spent by the 
Duke and Duchess visiting a number 
of the public schools and St. Andrew’s 
College. At Morley street, His Royal 
Highness turned the first scid for the 
new Connaught school. In the after
noon, while the Duchess kept an en
gagement with the W.C.T.U. for the 
laying of the corner stone of the new ] 
girls ’home on Gerrard street, the 
Duke received the officers of the Tor
onto garrison at the armories. At the 
conclusion of the military proceedings, 
Rev. Dr. H. P. McKay presented an 
address to the Duke on behalf of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. The 
Duke replied briefly.

The Duchess of Connaught today 
accepted the Honorable presidency of 
the National Council of Women. She 
stated that before leaving England 
for Canada, Lactÿ Aberdeen had soli
cited her interest in the work of the 
council. - , ,

—---------------------------
Extend Lake Insurance Time.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30—A further ex
tension in freight insurance on the 
Gr^t Lakes was announced this 
morning. Insurance rates were due 
to close at midnight tonight^ but to
day it was stated .that a further ex
tension up to December 5 would be 
granted on frei£lftiSi's. 3?he insurance 
on passenger vessels is being granted

THE MANCHUS TROOPS 
DEPART FROM PEKING

Some Say thet Chinese Premier Fears 
8)1 Outbreak and Others Say That 
It is Object is to Obtain Complete 
Power for Himself.

TWO DEAD; THIRD DYING

Peking Nov, 30—The National As- 
seBib-ly convened in secret session .to
day at *he request of Yuan Shi Kai, 
the premier. The number of members 
present has ' not' been ascertained, but 
it? je. heüiived to" have been ! small, 
majtrly 'imperialists. The' Franco-Bel- 
gian.toah o,f $30,000000 which was ne
gotiated by the Japanese Baron .Oottu, 
Vvas" approved, also the contract in 
BOtiJi&h'SiK'on with a loan for ae bridge 
across, title Yang Tse rive:
Hankow and Wu Clhang.

The sum of 14,000,000 taels to be 
delivered to the Government through 
the Russian and Belgian banks here 
will jre forthcoming immediately.

There has been a significant move
ment of troops in and out of eking, 
the. Manchus departing and Chinese 
taking their places. It is reliably re
ported that by reason of these cam
paigns, the garrison now is almost 
equally balanced between Manchu and 
Chinese troops. x

The action cf the regent in permit
ting the departure of the. Manchus is 
believed to inditate his reliance on 
the loyalty of Yuan Shi Kai, but what 
is considered the real reason for the 
change is that Yuan Shi Kai feared an 
outbreak along the troops which 
would augment his difficulties and 
possibly result in anti-foreign disor
ders. Prominent Manqhus, however, 
distrust Yuan Shi Kai and believe his 
object was solely to obtain complete 
power.

.. This Is Part Result of tile Explo
sion of a Gas Heating and 

Lighting Plant.

Mattoon, Nil., Nov. 30—Two women 
^re dead, a third is believed to be 
dying and three children were severe
ly injured as the result of the explo
sion cf a gas heating and lighting 
plant in the home of J. M. Henlon, a 
farmer, near here.

The dead are: Mrs. Rachel Gear
hart, 70 years old; Evelyn* Henton, 
16 years old, daughter. Mrs. J, M. 
Henton, 5 5 years old. was injured so 
badly .she may die.

The gas plant was in the basement 
and in some manner the top of the 
container became loose, filling the 
basement with gas. When it leaked 

•between 1 up tc the kitchen and caught from an 
open fire, the explosion followed.

ALLIANCE OF CHURCHES 
TO BANISH THE BAH

Ontario Branch of Dominion Alliance 
Issues Manifesto Appeal!no u> < j(i. 
zens to Pot Temperance principle - 
Before Party in Forthcoming Pro
vincial Election.

Carpenters Reinstated in A. F. of L.

Toronto, Nov. 29—The Ontario
branch of the Dominion Alliance, all
er discussing for two days the pi - 
vincial political situation yesterday ; - 
sued a manifesto appealing u> the 
electors to work and vote for can ii- 
dates who are avowed and trustworthy 
supporters of temperance reform, .. n 
can be depended upon to do well : a 
their power to secure at the ear 
opportunity the enactment of effe-. 
legislation against the bar rmm vx 
and who will hold themselves , : 
from party dictation.

“This is a fight.” "the manifesto con
cludes, “it is an alliance of1 the Chi 
tian churches of our land. We canAtlanta, Georgia, Nov. 28.—-In ac

cordance with the resolution adopted feat the united forces that support th 
hÿ -the Amchican Federation of liquor traffic. We would urge all 
Labor, the building trades department, right-thinking citizens to put their 
now in annual session, today reinstall- temperance principles before any 
ed the United Brotherhood of Carpen- party preference in the approaching 
tens and Joiners, which was stipend- contest.”
ed about a year ago. There were no ________„____ _______
representatives o-f the carpenters pre
sent, but the opinion prevails that 
the carpenters will return.

Engineer Promoted,

Many Scats Without Candidates.

Toronto, Nov. 30—No candidates 
have yet, been nominated in Adding
ton, Ca.nl et on, Duff enfin, Dun das, East 
Durham, Grenville, Bast Hastings, 
North Hastings West Hastings, King
ston, North Lanark, South Lanark, 
Lincoln* London, Musk oka East Nor
thumberland, South Renfrew, Sud
bury ,Ea«t Victoria, South Waterloo 
and West, South and East Toronto..

Ottawa, Nov. 29—Mr. Duncan Mac- 
Pherson, who for the past six years, 
has been assistant chief engineer to 
the transcontinental railway commis
sion, has been appointed assistant to 
Mr. R. W. Leonard, chairman of the 
commission. The promotion is an im
portant one. It means that during the 
absence of the chairman, Mr. Mac- 
Pherson will have complete control 
of.thé work of the department. Who 
will be assistant chief engineer to suc
ceed Mr. McPherson is not yet known.
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Concrete for tho foundation should be 
made mushy wet and filled in the 
trenches to the ground level,

Set up tho forms, and during the 
erection, in the centre of one of the 

, :.u’ end walls, place a dour frame (2V6 by
6 feet clear) within the forms. Brace 

HERE are few improvements The materials may be hauled to the it well so that the concrete will not 
possible which do more to make site at odd tifnes, and piled so as to bulge it out of shape. Place the con- 
farm life pleasant than an ice be convenient for working. Crete in layers 6 to 8 inches thick

not only The wooàen forms for the concrete citrried around the entire building.house. Its Stored blocks
make it possible for the farmer to in- maV*be eitïTer* fixed *or"movable " Fixed in the concrete walls of each gable 
StVr”? hty ,ln?prOVin? ‘f6 forms are merely two boxes without end set a frame for ventilating doors 
market Value of his dairy products, top or bottom, which fit one within by 2Vi feet> ln the same way as
but also, to enjoy the comforts of a the other with an 8-inch space be- the lar£e door frame was placed, 
home supply of ice. tween for the concrete. Such forms As ftie forms are filled, at intervals

- _ It is so easy and'inexpensive to have are njade of 2 by 4 inch studding of 18 inches, imbed bent iron rods or
up to December 12, the date on frhich I ah abnndaht supply of ifce all summer spaced two feet and sheathed next to twisted wire in the concrete around 
navigation is due to close.

OIL TRUST OFFICIALLY ENDS.

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
Will No Longer Control 

OH Affairs.

New York, Nov. .-30—The career of 
the Oil Trust officially came to an 
end today. The Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey, ixmrotiimes called the 
father of trusté and perhaps the -most 
celebrated corporation in the world 
will no longer control the -affaire, as 
the holding comjpany of more* than1 
-thirty corporations in various 
branches of the oil business. Beg-in- 

’ ning tomorrow, title subsidiaries which 
are under the decree of the Supreme 
Coujti m-ust conduct independently the 
various enterprises and will assume 
entire mamMgemenit of their own af
fairs.

Berlin, Nov. 30—Imperial Chancel
lor Vcn Bethmann Holweg and For
eign Secretary Von Kiderlin Waechter 
will reply in the Reichstag in the 
course of the next week to the speech 
on the Moroccan situation made by 
the British foreign secretary, Sir Ed
ward Grey ,in the House of Commons 
on Monday.

It may be that cne or both of the 
German statesmen will indicate an 
opportunity for England to manifest 
its good will to* Germany, either in 
connection with the Bagdad railway 
or with the consolidation of German 
colonial empire ih Africa, by the ces
sions of Belgian or Portuguese terri
tory.

REPORT

BAD WRECK AT VIRDEït.

Vi-rden, Niov. 0—--Six ov seven 
freight oars with an engine and ten
der lie across the track almost totally 
demolished as a result of a rear-end 
collision here at noon today. The train 
in front was an easbbound, waiting at 
the station to do some repairing. The 
rear train in charge of Conductor 
Cameron had orders to run tthrouglh 
and owing to a curve near here did 
not notice till -too latte i:hat. another 
train was in- the way. The man in the 
caboose, tihe engineer and flyman all 
jumped in time to escape danger. Tvvy 
cars containing wheat were ba,diy 
broken and other cars were Injured. 
By using the switches the passenger 
trains went by on time.

Say' Tha t Italian Wounded Are Cruci
fied and Also Burned Alive-Re
ported -ÿ&énbardment of Arabian 
Towns by Italian Ships.

# ##«:*### * «= # * # *.* »
w . . ,y , , , %
* P. E. I. GOVERNMENT HAS 4 

4,4 DECIDED TO RESIGN.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 
29—At a meeting of the execu
tive of the Palmer government 
today It was decided to resign 
as soon as all departmental 
matters were put in shape. 
This course is taken owing to 
the two by-elections on Nov. 
15, going against the govern
ment and putting the Liberals 
in the, minority. Mr. MathiC- 
son, Conservative , therefore, 
will shortly be called upon to 
form a new administration.

Washington, Nov. 30—Stories cf al
most incredible barbarities practiced 
by the A^àbs and Turks are contained 
in dispatches received at the Italian 
embassy here.

In a despatch received today from 
Rome ,the Italian minister of foreign 
affairs describe! alleged atrocities 
practiced on the Italian wounded, 
which include crucifixion and burial 
alive. Women, it is stated .take part 
in the perpetration of these cruelties.

Italian Warships Bombarding.
Perim, Red Sea, Nov. 30—News has 

been received here that an Italian 
warship is bombarding Fort Sheik 
Said, on the Arabian coast.

The fortified seaport of Mocha in 
the province of the Yamen on the Red 
Sea was bombarded this morning by 
Italian warships. No details are 
available. •

i ____________ _________
Connaught to Visit Montreal.

Montreal Nuv'. 3 0 .--Mayor Quentin 
today issued a proclamation declaring 
December 12, a public holiday in hon
or of the arrival of His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught. He also 
calls upon tihe citizens to decorate 
the!r hfwnes. The vice regal party will 

" arrive ait 4.16 p.m, and be met by the 
civic dignitaries and escorted to the 
city hall. There will' be a civic ad
dress; an address from the army and 
navy veterans, an address from the 
St. Jean Baiptisite Society, and several 
other adresses. In the evening there 
will be a receiplti-on. The Duke and 
the Duchess will also receive the 
LL.D. degree from McGill University 
and will spend four days in thé city.

UNITING TO SECURE 
PEACE IN PERSIA

Britain and Russia Working in Har
mony Over Persian Trouble—Bri
tain Cannot Support Shuster—Pow
ers Are Ready to Offer Their Medi
ation in China.

Hamilton, Nov. 30—Gladys Gage, a 
prepossessing eighteen year old g4rl, 
of 641 King William street, today 
pleaded guilty of forgery of a • check 
for $57, which she cashed at a branch 

# ! bank. She was remanded for three 
days. Love of. finery is the. reason

* # * * * # # **#**##** assigned for her act

London, Nov. 30-—The Baritisih Gov
ern frient is in clOie coimimiu-niicatJi’On 
with the Russian Government with a 
view to the speedy seit-tleirien-t of the 
Persian d/iffiouRv. Porcirgn Seore-bary 
Sir Edward Grey, in rcQily to a ques
tion in the House of Commons this 
afternoon informed J. C. Wedgexvood, 
the Libérai menuber from . Newcastle-* 
on-Tyne that there has beelï no envg- 
gesti-on of jed-nt American and British, 
action in sap-port of W. Morgan S'hus; 
ter, treasurer general of Persia.

Sir Edward fufribher^said. that while 
it did not quoil-tien ShuQter’s good 
tentions that the Government coi-M 
not su;iJpi6trt his appointment of Bfilt 
ish subjects in No i it hern Persia as til 
was regarded as a po&sihle means el 
introducing- foreign influence am 
gave rise to poli-ticaj tro-uible. It w 
also calculated to disturb-the basis 6, 
the Anglo-Rutaian agreement wh 
both Governmen't-s want to remain un
disturbed.

Tire Chinese' Situation.
London, Now 30—In reply to an in

quiry the foreign office says Lhettf 
Great Britain United States and Japan 
are in close communictiition regardinig 
the situation in Ghana and they would 
be glad to offer mediation should 'tihe; 
opportunity arise. For the present 
•biowever they are observing strict neu
trality between the parties. The' Brit-, 
ish government is now consulting with 
Sir John- Jordon, British minister at 
Pekin regarding the desirability of 
sending troops, but it does not apipeat 
that 'foreigners are now in greater
danger „than they have be,en hitherto.

'“v
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stîuction ori the' farm has been fol- sh(^uld be well braced. To save the door opening. When the side and
lowed by the erection of such build- the concrete, the outside boards end walls have reached their full
ings fin àMl parts of the United States he nailed on as the con'crete is heights and while the concrete is yet
and Canada, and it is the purpose of Plac®d IZ> the forms. Movable forms soft, set %-inch bolts, 8 inches long, 
this article to give some suggestions re<3p]J*e lumber than the fixed heads down, 5 inches in concrete and
whldffl" may help those who have not y.ariety- Such forms are built in sec- 32 inches apart. To these bolts will
$*et built, to plan their ice-houses. andnin J^Sths he fastened the 2 by 4-inch plates for

convenient to handle, usually 8 to 10 rnnf
Concrete,- being indestructible and feet. The 2 by 4 inch uprights are 

hot easily penetrated by heat or cold, spaced three to four feet. Cross-cleats After the building is a week old. the 
ik ar-splendid material for the walls, at the top are provided to keep the forms may be removed and the 4-inch 
It. has the added advantage of being forms eight inches apart. Near the concrete floor built directly on the
Comparatively cheap, since sand, stone, bottom twisted wire ties are used to ground. Begin at the back of the
giaveland water are usually available draw the farms up tightly against the building and slope the floor Vs-inch to 
oily the fahm, and the vzork can be previous day’s concrete work. Each the fool in the direction of the drain 
done -by the farm
er or his assist- 

seasons, of 
tho year'-- when 
spare time is plen
tiful. Moreover, 
concrete walls are 
hot affected by the 
continual dmtip-i '! ■ 
ness and do not 
rot" like wood. The 
saving in painting 
amT repairing*.. to 
sar- nothing of su
perior icc-keeping 
qualities, in a. few 
years amounts to 
more than the 
first cost of the 
concrete building.

ÿ Location.
In determining 

the location of the 
fee-hohse, a place 
should be chosen 
where the build- ('* * i 
in g can be well 
.drained by an un- 7 y A y 
derground line of yv, u f r; 
drain tile. If pos- *,r-s r 
sib le, it should be " 
placée! where the 
^shade of large 
trees, or larger 
structures, will 
protect it from the 
heat-of the mid- 
Qqy sun.

The concrete for 
thé- Walls should 
be nwle of Port
ion Or.'e'ement, clean 
fiànd'- ànd a hard 
crushed rock or 
scifectned gravel

A;

/Z/. -Z
z
/

SHOWING CONSTRUCTION Off CONCRETE WALL FOR ICEHOUSE.

In.si-'^ad of the sand and rock, clean succeeding day the wires are cut and 
bank-run - gravel may be used. the forms raised.

tile at the door. 
Lay the last few 
sewer pipes of the 
5-inch drain with 
well - cemented 
joints and include 
a tile known as a 
“trap,” having a 
bend which always 
contains water. 
The water acts as 
a seal to keep out 
the warm air in 
the drain. Cover 
the floor end of the 
drain with a trash 
strainer.

The Roof.
The roof may be 

covered with 
shingles or any 
other good ma
terial. Close the 
door opening, next 
to the ice, with re
movable sections 
of boards fitting in 
slots or grooves 
and provide a door 
swinging out. Hang 
the little doors in 
the gables with 
hinges on the out
side, so they may 
be cracked to pro
vide the necessary 
ventilation and at 
the same time keep 
out the rain. Store 
the ice as previous
ly instructed.

Success in ice
keeping depends 
largely,

heat-proof build-

.Naturally, the size of the ice-house ,ra ZT Z Z
will depend upon the number of 
pounds needed daily and the number

wooden
forms.

roof may 
It is not

be used in the 
necessary to cut

. .teumalVsm
llu»cuiar and tfnflamatory—ssiir and swollen 
joints, pains in the back, etc., promptly relieved. 
This potent, penetrating oü goes straight to the 
•eat of the troobleXdrive* oat the disease and 
establishes a normal condition. The Standard 
'family remedy for rbemnatiam for a generation.

Dr. Thomas*
ect 
Oil ”

I hccubu uany ana mo numuer . .. , .of days ice will be used. A cubic ,themz Jhelr e?ds ^ay simply be al- 
foot ,of ice weighs about 57 pounds, Pr°,eCt bey0tlâ and abovS
and A to», With ID per cent, allow- -, “ , . . ,, , ,
Li-ro for hoivmnn nnl.nB__ Foundation trenches should be dug
«.pies 38 cubic feet. _ It is not neces-" fo°ritheYufldtogaLZS should”'rarrie^ rëadÿ'TcTr "üse ‘ wlibout" rapalra-

On an air-tight, 
ing;

On good drainage, with the drain 
“trapped” to keep out warm air; 

On careful and thorough packing o! 
the ice;

On well regulated ventilation in the 
roof space over the ice.

A well-built concrete ice-house ful
fills these conditions. Every year it is 
ready for use without repairs. And

rory- to pack the ice between the ^oVn" to^sotid grôünd’and belowltrost! R *anr2T,i“« hc,“n “"Il
cakes,, but on the floor, around the usually three to four feet. Bring a ,1-S h . . -, -
slues of the building and on the top drain tile up within the building lines nroduèté eon 7,» ‘marketed Zbetter 
of .the ice there should be placed 12 t0 the.point where the door will be. advantage marketed to better
inches of sawdust, well rammed. An . C For an "ice-house 10 by 10 feet. 8
L8-inch tnteknoss of prairie or marsh Mixing. feet to the eaves and 13 feet to the
flay may be used instead of the saw- mixing the concrete a tight roof peak, with 8-inoli walls, 4-ineh
dust, provided 0't is well weighted wo°den platform should be used. The floor, and a foundation 10 inches hv 
■flown on top or the Ice. Making al- Pr°Portlbns are one part Portland s feet, the following materials will 1 
Iowa nee for sawdust packing and 8 cement to 2 H parts sand to 6 parts required for the concrete:

I inch concrete walls, a house 10 fee, crushfd rock. Or one part cement Crushed rock, 15 cubic yards.
1 ffimâre (inside measurement) and 8 may *lsed t0 5 Parts bank run Sand, 7% cubic yards,

fee* to the eaves, will hold 10 for,. *ravet. In measuring, count one bag Portland cement, 21 barrels, and
- ™-:- • tons: of cement equal tc cne cubic foot 16 *4 by 8-inch round head bait*

Monday, L)ecem|

Financial and
Commercil

EDMONTON CITY |
E-fimomon, I\ov. 28.—I 

demand for farm prodi| 
holding their own in 
though there has been 
market conditions for 
While everybody want! 

’ on potatoes, the suppl| 
more than equal to thl 
quotations are about tl 
^tubers are bringing flj 
pe-r bushel, with everF 
stiffer prices in the J 
A few are complaining I 
chased potatoes which I 
ten. indicating that plj 
failed to take the ne# 
tion during the rec| 
Other vegetables are 
prices that have prev;| 
à month.

Grain prices are stil| 
thing weaker than 
Oats have shaded off f| 
33 to 35. Wheat is beJ 
in and the elevators al 
ly g-ood business with " 

GRAIN. LOCAi | 
No. 1 Northern .
No. 2 Northern .

Nortfcerm H
Vo. 4 Northern .
Oats..........................
Barley...................

UR \IN ELRV.Att|
No. 1 Northern ..........
No. 2 Northern . . ,
No. 3 Northern ............
No. 4 Northern ....
No. 5 Northern ....
No. 6 Northern ..........

, No. 1 Rejected............
No. 2 Rejected ..........
No. 3 Rejected ..........
Fpéd wheat bus............
Oats ...............................
No. 3 barley...............
No. 4 barley..................
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton ............
Upland, ton ...................
Slough, ton . . ^. 

t : ' KSÎ AND x\ « >OLr
frrpen Hides lb............
Dry, lb..............................

V ELtI’JT.X Bl|

Potatoes ...................
Onions, lb ............\
Turnips, lb............
Beets, lb ............
Carrots, lb............
Cabbage lb...............
Celery, lb....................

POl i.TRl 
•'<w7. (dressed)

Chicken, spring, (dressej 
Turkey (dressed) .... 
Geese, (dressed) ....

~ii. TTKK ?SD EGGS 
nrices for prn.j 

Tub butter............

Creamery.................
Eggs ........................

The Edm, iton Proem! 
port cbe follow mg pi | 
pod eggs laid down In 
Creamery................

For straieht reepir tl 
eggs 30c per dozen is pi 

Th» Swift Canadian f 
Nov. 23. gives the folloxl 
to shippers good from| 
to Dec. 27th, weighed

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 6
7 1-2c. ** ^

Goot fat steers. 1200 
3 1.4c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lb| 
to 4c.
Good fat steers 900 to 
to 4c. s

^ heifers 105*1
3 to -3 3-4c.
Medium fat heifers 900|
3l-4c.
Medium fat cows, 900 
to 4 3-4c.
Good - fa t steers, 1000 tc|
to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat cows. 600 t<j 
Good bulls and stags. 
Medium bdlls and stag^ 

ualvEs—
Good calves, 125 to 200J 
Good calves, 200 to 30(f 

SU EEP and LAMR' 
Choice sheep, 4 to 4 1-2| 
Choice limbs, 5c.

J. Gainer of Strath j 
the ToIIowitis: prices 
Extra Fat Thick smoot| 
and up. 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth| 
end up, 8 8-4c lb.
Choice fat calves. F26 t| 
tc.
Choice fat sheep over |
6c lb.
Choice fat lambs . ..
Select hogs 150 to 2501 
Extra fat thick smooth | 
and up. 4 1-4.

Winnipeg Grain I
Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Tl 

market is decidedly strl 
ed firm at an advance^ 
Friday’s close for Ded 
nental and British cab 11 
er, and with the report! 
ces in Buenos Ayres shf 
en to cover, which he! 
steady until the closeJ 
demand is reported foil 
grades, and little enqui| 
grades. The demand 
more active for wate| 
shipment. December 
May 3-8c and May 3-1 
The cars inspected fori 
ing November 30th ar| 
cess of last year and! 
last week. There was! 
spection 650 cars, anl 
is reported clear over I 

Following are todajf 
Wheat—

December ....
May (old).................
May (new) .. ..

Oats—
December...................
May.............................

Flax—
December..................
May...............................

Winnipeg Cash Pric| 
Wheat—

1 Northern.................
2 Northern ...... .
3 Northern ............
4 Northern............
5 Northern...............
6 Northern ......
Feed................................

Oats—
No. 2 C.W. ......

American Markets—| 
Minneapolis—

December...................
May .... ................
July .... .................

Chicago—
December..................
May.................................
July.......................

Winnipeg Stoc^
Winnipeg. Dec. 2- 

today’s quotations on| 
stock exchange :

T ist*Ml Stocks—
Can. Fire fully paid I 
City and Frov. Loan |
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N GROWERSDATiv/-sa

A FTER the crop has been harvested, 
* *■ the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of some.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
end Westem branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all^current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best ‘fur securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WHITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

James Richardson &Sons
L-IMITED

GRAIN EXCHANGE-WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGE-CALGARY

5 tu? popular flav Jt4 
? irg. 7. also Uav-. 
I ors r idding*, Cake
rrosillils. C indien, 
et.1. <; "itéré sed
Kt'aoléu.-. zf not, ; 
•„;:0 à- cents for 2 i 
■c. Until.*. |
ïûiSCÎNÎ MFC. CO. 

Scattli. Wutiu

»>>

. ; ÜK

Owing to condition.of roads for the ’last few wee k 
stages were‘carrying no passevgeis, but as the roads 
have greatly improved the ti ip van now be made in 
good time and rigs are all co.iloitabiy'heated.

For full information apply

Etison & Grande Prairie Tran. Co.
324 Jasper Avenue East, Edmonton

ber 4,191L

: OF CHURCHES 
ANISH THE BAR

nch or Dominion Alliance 
anifesto Appealing to Clti- 
»nt Temperance principle, 
arty In Forthcoming Pro- 
acction.

| Nov. 2y:—The Ontario 
he Dominion Alliance, aft. 
g for two days the pro- 
ical situation yesterday is- 
lifesto appealing to the 
work and vote for can li
re avowed and trustworthy. 
If temperance reform, who 
l-nded upon to do well in 
l to secure at the earliest 
the enactment of effective 

tgainst the har room evil, 
dll hold thetnselves -free 

dictation.
i fight,’’ the manifesto eon- 
s an alliance of the Chris
es of our land. We can de
led forces that support the 
fic. We would urge all 
hg citizens to put their 

principles before any 
rence in the approaching

necr Promoted.

tov. 29—Mr. Duncan Mac
ao for the past six years, 
ssietant chief engineer to 
stinentai railway commls- 
sen appointed assistant to 
Leonard, chairman of the 

The promotion is an im- 
It means that during the 

the chairman, Mr. Mac- 
11 have complete control 
: of the department. Who 
stant chief engineer to suc- 
zPherson is not yet known.

Bros.

STAGE
Edson to Grande Prairie and Peace 

River District

tho foundation should he 
ly wet and filled in the 
1 the ground level, 
no forms, and during the J the centre of one of the 
place a doorframe (2^6 by 

within the forms. Brace 
lhat the concrete will not 
1 of shape. Place the con
fers 6 to 8 inches thick 
Fund the entire building, 
prete walls of each gable 
rame for ventilating doors 
[feet) in the same way as 
|>or framé was placed, x
tins are filled, at interval 
(, imbed bent iron rods or 

in the concrete around 
■of ihe building. Likewise 
Bncn;rods or an old wagon 
ioperete 1 Vz inches above 
gening. When the side and 
have reached their full 
while the concrete is yet 

I*inch bolts, 8 Inches long.
5 inches in concrete and 

Ipart. To these bolts will 
I the 2 by 4-inch plates for

juilding is a week old, the 
Je removed and the 4-inch 
[or built directly on. the 

■in at the back of the 
—slope the floor xA-inch to 
the direction of the drain 

tile at the dobr. 
Lay the last few 
sewer pipes of tlfë 
5-inch drain with 
well - c e m e n ted 
joints and include 
a tile known as a 
"trap,” having a 
bend which always 
contains water. 
The water acts as 
a seal to keep out 
the warm air in 
the drain. Cover 
the floor end of the 
drain with a trash 
strainer.

The Roof.

The roof may be 
covered with 
shingles or any 
other good ma
terial. Close the 
door opening, next 
to the ice, with re
movable ’sections 
of boards fitting in 
slots or grooves 
and provide a door 
swinging out. Hang 
the little doors in 
the gables with 
hinges on the out
side. so they may 
be cracked -to pro
vide the necessary 
ventilation and at 
the same time keep 
out the rain. Store 
the ice as previous
ly instructed.

Success in ice
keeping depends 
largely,

r-tight, heat-proof build-

I drainage, with the drain 
Jd” to keep out warm air;
II and thorough packing ol

Egulated ventilation in the 
Jiee over the ice. 
lilt concrete ice-house ful- 
Enditions. Every year it is 
gse without repairs. And 
I ice, farm life can not only 
gore comfortable and at- 

fruit, poultry and dairy 
be marketed to bettér

■e-house 10 by 10 feet, 8 
leaves and 13 feet to the 
vith 8-inch walls, 4-inch 
. foundation 10 inches by 

Eol lowing, materials will be 
| the concrete: 
rock, 15 cubic yards.
1 cubic yards.
1 cement, 21 barrels, and 
nch round head ball*
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Financial and x
Commercial Markets

EDMONTON CITY MARKET.
Edmonton, Nov. 28.—With a steady 

demand for farm products, prices are 
holding their own in Edmonton, al-* 
though there has been little change in 
market conditions for the last week.
While everybody wants te stock up 
on potatoes, the supply thus far is 
more than equal to the demand, and 
quotations are about the same. Good 
tubers!' ar/B bringing from 40 to 45c 
per bushel, with every prospect of 
stiffen prices in the next few days.
A few are complaining of having pur
chased potatoes which were frost-bit
ten. indicating that probably some 
failed to take the necessary precau
tion during the recent cold snap.
Other vegetables are selling at the 
prices that have prevailed for nearly 
a month.

Grain prices are still weak, if any
thing weaker than a few days ago.
Oats have Shaded off from 34 to 37 to 
33 to 35. Wheat Is beginning to como 
In and the elevators are doing a fair
ly good business with the farmers.

UHaiN. 1XXJA5- ^fUCES
No. 1 Northern .................... .. .. .. 80c
No. 2 Northern ..................................... 76c

3 Northers w« !.. .. ?oc
Nn. 4 Northern....................................  fi4c
Oats..................................................... 33-35c
Barley....................................................... 39c

GRAIN ELEVATOR PniCES
No. 1 Northern.....................     76c
No. 2 Northern »................................ 73c
£°’ 3. Ii?r\h1frn..................................... TlY- Maple Leaf 50. 65 1-2; Pfd. 60, 99
No. 4 Northern ................................ » 65c *nn 84
No. 5 Northern ..................................  45c
No. 6 Northern ................................... 40c

English Aviator Gives Chase to White Heron
Through Maze of Tree Tops and Overhauls It.

New Y-ork, N.Y., Dec. 1.—A London cable says: Cihasirug a bird 
on the wing and overhauling iit is tihe latest sport for airmen. A 
white heiron was thus run down yesterday at BDunUmgdçn by Moo re- 
lvoue'e, the aviator. The bind had invaded the aerodrome while Moore- 
house was aloft. Immediately the abase began. It led around the 
enclcoure several times, through a maze of tree tops and1 included 
teweqps, the. monoplane being under fine control, and following perfect
ly every movement oif the quarry. The heron dropped to the ' ground 
utterly exhausted. It measured four feet across the wings.

Com. Loan and Trust . . 101 103
^Grêlât West Life 55 p.c. pd 300 325
Great West P^rm .. . 123 126
Home Investment .. .. . . 138
Commercial Loan p.p. . •. 115

1 S. A. Warrants................ . 875 900
.Crown Cfe............... .. •• 87 93
Northern Cfe........................ . 100 103
Nor. Mort. 20 p.c. pd. ... . 110
Northern Trust Co. .. ... 133

^Standard Trusts............... . 162
Sales—

10 Standard Trust.........................• • 170
10 Great West Perm.......................... 125

1 South African Warrant ......... 860

RUSSIA DEMANDS 
SHUSTER’S DISMISSAL

A Forty-Eight Hour Ultimatum is 
Delivered to Persia—Falling to 
Comply, Persia Will Be Invaded at 
Once bv the Russian Cossacks.

Toronto Stock Market.

Toronto, Dec. 2.—Cement 175, 28;
Russell 200, 94 1-% 3-8; Porto Rico
205, 72 1-2, 1-4; Locomotive pfd. 85, 
90 1-4, 0; Wheat 175, 74 3-4; Rio 60,

No. 1 Rejected..................................... 65c
No. 2 Rejected................................... 62c
No. 3 Rejected ...................................  58c
Feed wheat bus..................................... *"34c
Oats ..........................   25-26c
No. 3 barley........................................ 42c
No. 4 barley...........................................  35c
NEW RAY—
Timothy, ton .......... $18-20
Upland* ton............................... ... $14
Slough, ton ..........................................$10-12

-til KS AND OOL—
Green Hides lb........., ....................7 l-2c
Dry, lb......... ..................................... .. .11 l-2c

V BUul'fA BLfi.S #
Potatoes.................................................. 40c
Onions, lb...........  ...v.. .................. 2c
Turnips, lb............................................... lc
Beets, lb ............... ..................... 1 l-2c
Carrots, lb ..........................  .. .... 1 l-2c
Cabbage lb.............................. .. .. 11-2 2c
Celery, lb.................................    8c

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed) lb.............. . A . 12-15c
Chicken, spring, (dressed) 12T1-2 to 17c
Turkey (dressed) ........................  . . 25c
Geese, (dressed) ............................. 15-18c

FI TTER AND EGGS—
Pet a 11 nrices for produce are

Tub butter............................... 16c to 21c
Dairy.......................................... 22c to 27c
Creamery................................................. 32c
Eggs................................................... 40-45c

The Edm. iton Produce company 
port the toilowing prives for butter 
end eggs laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery . . . .. .. ........................ 36c
Dairy...................... ............................... 27 c

For straight revel j- te of new laid 
eggs 30c per dozen is paid.

The Swift Can&dian circular dated 
Nov. 23, gives the following quotations 
to shippers good from December 2nd 
to Dec. 27th, weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies- 6 to 7c.

gu<uit> «lu*.*», tt>u tu 800 lbs,.
7l-2c.

1-2; Penman’s Pfd. 200, 84.
Unlisted—Dome Extension 1100, 65, 

9; Beaver 3000, 42; Monita 1000, 09.

B.C. EDITOR’S HEAVY LOSS

J, V. McConnell ol the Vancouver 
Sunset Loses Valuable Stock on 

His Farm Near Chilliwack.

Vancouver, Nov. 30—A fire which 
broke out early today on the farm ,of 
J. P. McConnell, editor of the British 
Ca.umbia Saturday Sunset, on the 
Yale road, three miles east of Chilli
wack, destroyed Mr. McConnell's hern 
and live stock as well as his farm 
implements and supply of winter feed. 
The loss will be heavy as a number 
of valuable horses and cattle were 
destroyed, having suffocated or burned 
to death.

McConnell’s greatest loss will come 
from the destruction of six valuable 
horses which were in the stable when 
the fire broke out. Some of the ani
mals were prize winners and one of 
them; purchased in Washington state, 
cost a thousand dollars.

A herd of eighteen valuable dairy 
cattle also perished. Mr. McConnell, 
who has been in the east on a business 
trip, is .at Winnipeg an his way west 
and is expected here on Saturday.

Teheran, Nov. 29—Russia’s ultima
tum -has been delivered to Persia. 
Russia demands the instant dismissal 
of W. Morgan Shuster ,the American 
treasurer general of Persia, whose ad
ministration of the financial depart
ment has resulted in the present com
plications, and indemnity of the ex
penses incurred in sending Russian 
troops to Persia. Should the dismissal 
of Shuster not be carried c<ut within 
forty-eight hours, the Rus.lon troops 
will march on Teheran. It is stated 
confidentially that the national coun
cil will not comply with the uemands.

Shuster in an interview said that 
‘the cancellation of his contract rest
ed entirely with the Persian national 
council.' Whatever may be the feel
ing of the Persian people In the pre
sent affair and it is said to favor 
Shuster, Persia is helpless before the 
Russian Cossacks. In some quarters 
it is expected that the Russian action 
which is looked upon as an affront 
offered to American prestige, will be 
resented by the United States gov
ernment as Shuster was recommend
ed for the position he holds by the 
state department at Washington.

PROFESSIONAL C>i»i>R WANTED.

. JgHORT, CROSS, BIOGAB A CX..
5 Advocates, NotnrU». Etc.

Wm. Short, Hen. u. *». O-ew, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Cower 
Offices ovei Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft 
Kd mon ton. AJ

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Bale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont 

Alberta.
P.O. Addresb. Kox 546. Edmonton.

n. W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Pfcone 4185.

City Lota, Farm Land*, Wild and 
Improved.

A few high dry lots close to G T.J . 
proposed shops, Price $275 to $350 each ; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per niu/.th.

Some choice improved and un im
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on» or two 
with stock and implements; price ar.d 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots in 
all parts of city for salb for cash or 
on time.
, List your property with us: xve sell.

A. R. & J. BRIDGE WRECKED

Strain of Two Cars of Coal Proves Too 
Much For It.

NO WORD REICEVED OF 
MISSING C.P.R. STEAMER

The Tecs that Sent u Message Yeater- 
day that She Had Struck a Rock 
Not Since Heard from and Anxiety 
is Increasing.

up; 4 l-2c 

and up, 3 1-2

Goot fat steers, 1200 lbs.
3 l-4c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs, 
to 4c.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs., 3 3-4c 
to 4c.

heifers 105*1 and up
3 to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1050, 3 to
3l-4c.
Medium fat cows, 900 to 1050, 3 to
to 4 3-4c. l
Cxood fat steers, 1000 td 1200 lbs. 3 3-4 
to 3 3-4C.
Medium fat cows. 900 tolOfiO 2 3-4 to 3c 
Good bulls and stags, 2 3-4 to 3c. 
Medium bulls and stags, 2 1-2 to 2 3-4.

CALiV ES---
Good calves, 126 to 200. 6 to 6 8-4. 
Good calves, 200 to 800, 4 to 4 1-2.

SHEEP and LAMP* - 
Choice sheep, 4 to 4 l-2c.
Choice J a.mbs, 5c.

J. Gainer of Strathcona announces 
the following .prices :
Extr.a Fat Thick smooth steers 900 lbs 
and up, 4 l.-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 900 lbs. 
and up, '8 8-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 126 to 200 lbs. eaeh
•c.
Choice fat sheep over 120 lbs each
6c lb.
Choice fat lambs..................................  6c
Select hogs 150 to 250 lbs. each 8c. 
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs 
and up. 4 1-4.

Seattle, Nov. 30—Up to 9 o’clock to- 
ciligh-t no vvoiU had beem received lrom 
the Canadian Piaic&fiic steamer Tees, 
since she sent cu;t a distress call early 
ye^terciay mo.niing saying tlhait she 
had struck a rock in Kyuquo-t sound 
on the weot coast of Vancouver I&ti. 
and. Anxiety concerning the fate of

Edmonton Sawmiil Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money, can buy. 
in stock. Saws hammered and 
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Always
summ-

Michols 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

-gP®5’ ■
For Service

— cr------rn

For Sale
Percherons 6- Stare Stallions

Lethbridge, Nov. 28—“No trains to 
the boundary today.’’ Thus reads ‘he 
bulletin board at the depot, the rea- those on board tihe vessel Is Inereas 
son being that bridge No. 20, about 
two and one-half miles north of
Warner, is out of commission. W.aUe 
"Conductor Mclntbsli, of the A. R. & I- 
company, was bringing freight 
through from Montana last night, 
about seven o’clock, the bridge gave 
way under the strain of two cars of 
coal with the result that they were 
precipitated into the ravine, com
pletely demolishing the bridge. The 
coal was consigned to Calgary. No 
one was hurt in the wreck. The bridge 
went down after the engine had cros
sed. General Manager Naismlth is 
personally supervising the clearing i t 
the track and the repairing of the 
bridge. The wrecking and tri lge 
crews static.ned here were rushed !o 
the scene, and it is expected that .he 
southbound passenger to Great Falls 
will leave on scheduled time tomor
row morning.

PAY HOMAGE TO POPE.

The reocoie shops, the wreaking 
steamer Satvioir, the U.S. revenue c ut
ter To.he m.a and the Canadian Fish
eries steamer William JoMffe are off 
Kyuquot sound in raponse to the Teee’ 
•call for aid.

The silence of the Tees’ wireless in- j 
eirumente is believed to indicate that 
her hold is flooded.

r-------------------------------------------------------------- -No Inspection Needed
of our High Grade

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Best Alberta Wheat.
Try a sample bag of it and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

Which you will find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

the Alberta Milling (X, Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

RESTRICTING CHINESE.

Winnipeg: Grain Market.
Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—The local wheat 

market is decidedly strong, and open
ed firm at an advance of l-4c over 
Friday’s -close for December. Conti
nental and British cables are all high
er, and with the report of higher pri- ....................... .... .................. .................... .
ces in Buenos Ayres Shorts were driv- j inal3 t0 kiss his hand and his foot, aft-

erwards imposing upon each the red 
biretta as the first proof of their su- 

The ceremony of to-

Rome, Nov. 29—This afternoon all 
the new cardinals, including the Am
erican prelates, Monseignors Falconio, 
Farley and O’Connell went to the 
Vatican and c»n their arrival formed 
into a procession, and proceeded and 
accompanied by Swiss and Noble 
guards and personages of the papal 
court, passed through the magnificent 
hall to the state apartment. The way 
was lined with guests who had come 
to pay them homage. The newly cre
ated cardinals were then introduc?d 
into the presence of the pontiff, Pius 
X., who permitted each of the card

Hereafter all Mongolian Children 
Must Pt*y Full Head Tax 

of $500.

Vancouver, N-ov. 30—In^tru otiio-ns 
fro-m Ottar.va to the local department 1 
of ijn-migratioh call attention ti am ' 
important change in the regulations 1 
for the admission of Mongolians. Un
der that act as it has stood for some 
time , those entitled to ad-md-ssion are 
merchants, their wives and minor 
children, students, dipdomats and con
sular agents wiith their wives and 
minor children and. necessary en
tourage, and clergymen with fchcdr 
wives and children. Hereafter all 
Chinese children regardless of whe
ther they may later become titudeniS, 
muoL pay the full head tax of $500. 
One hundred and seventy-eight Chi
nese are now attending Vancouver 
schools. During November two hun
dred and twenty Chinese entered at 
the port of Vancouver. Not a single 
Japanese or Hindu has arrived.

WIFE UNAW ARE OF TRAGEDY.

en to cover, which held the market 
steady until the close. A good cash 
demand is reported for spot of lower 
grades, and little enquiry for contract preme dignity.
grades. The demand for export was 
more active for water and all rail 
Shipment. December closed 1-4 cent 
May 3-8c and May 3-8c over Friday. 
The cars inspected for the week end
ing, November 30th are greatly in ex
cess of last year and also 1,724 over 
last week. There was in sight for in
spection 650 cars, and the weather 
is reported clear over the wheat belt.

Following are today’s quotations :
Wheat— Open Close

96 1-4

day will be fallowed Thursday by a 
great public consistory during whi:h 
the red hat will be conferred upon 
them.

HARBOR COMMISSION FOR ’PEG

This Is WThat Was Asked By Delega
tion Who Waited Upon 

Dominion Government.

FARM FOR RENT
One section only ten -njiles from the town of Bawlf. 240 acres 
under cultivation; lUFaccres summer fallow, which is now 
ready for crop, and 225 acres wilt be ready for crop next year.

This farm is situated in a first class commutiity. The 
farm is equipped with ecod building's, good water and also 
a windmill. This is an exceptionally good farm and anyone 
wishing- to inspect same or obtain further particulars may do 
so by addressing MBÜP'

E. KELLY
Çârç Çetttpjil Delivery, Edmonton, Alt a.

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

WILI.1AM MASOft.
Auctioneer, Valuator, Refill Estate and 

C-emmlssion .Virent

for the
Wesiern Canx, Land Company, Ltd., 

Altivrta Cai* .Jan Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Go, Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good Improved Farm-.' 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109* Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Baltcnburg.

FOR SALE
Breeding Ewe. 

End Ewe Lamb, 
for Sale. Apply to 
McKelvey Brown, 
I.hleh Ranch, Po. 
nuka, Alta.

May (old)............. . ..100 1-8 100 1-S
May (new) .. .. ... 99-1-2 99 1-2

Oats—
December .. .. . . . . 39 38 7-S
"May .... .. ........  415-8 41 1-2

Flax— 1 i :
December .. .. .. . ..169 1.4 169 1-2
May ...................... 175 1-2

Winnipeg Cash Prices—
Wheat— Close

1 Northern ........... 96 1-4
2 Northern .. i... 93 1-4
3 Northern ........... 86 1-4
4 Northern............ 79
5 Northern .. .. ...X................ 69
6 Northern ........... 61
Feed...................... 58

Oats—
No. 2 C.W........... 38 3-4

American Markets—
Minneapolis— Open Close

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The appointment 
of a harbor commission for Winnipeg 
and the Improvement of the tied 
river for navigation from the city to ! had 
Lake Winnipeg were brought before 1 husband. Ross woe to a very nervous

Woman Whose Husband Shot Down 
Comrade Prostrated when She 

Leains News.

Montreal, Nov. 30—The inquiry’ 
into the death o: Ro-'bert Fiitzslm-1 
mons, chief usher ait the Onpiheum1 
theatre, who was shot and killed by j 
Chartes R-oss during a qua- re! over a : 
game olf cards last night will be held 
tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Roas, the wife of the man wiho 
did the shooting arrived from Otta-wa 
today. She had left that city la- :; night 
and had not heard of the .tragedy, j 
She came to the Orpheum Theatre to- j 
day inquiring for her husband and ! 
broke down completely when the 
news was broken to her. Later she 
was taken to the Central station and ! 

n affecting interview with her Six Wrecker» Blown Up.

December......................... 102 3-
May .................................... 107 3-8
July .... ......................... 108 1-2

Chicago—
December............................... 95 3-8
May........................................... 100 3-8
Juiy......................................95

the attention of the Government to
day by a delegation frem the board 
of trade, consisting of Hugh Suther
land, D. E. Sprague and A. L. John
son. •

They met Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Minister of the Interior, Hen. J. D. 
Hazen, Minister of Public Works. The 
ministers gave a sympathetic hearing 
to the delegation and premised to 
take up the matters without delay. 
The deputation were greatfy pleaded 
at the result of tfleif visit-

state today reDuistojg to eat or sleep.

ONTARIO’S FAT MAN DEAD.

Than Five Feet in Height, 
Weighed 650 Pounds,

102 3-8
107 1-4
108 1-2

95 3-8 
100 3-8 

94 7-8

Winnipeg Stock Market.
Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Following are 

today’s quotations on the Winnipeg 
stock exchange :

Listed Stocks— Bid Asked
Can. Fire fully paid .... 120
City and Prov. Loan .... 115

Liquidation of Ontario Bank.
Toronto, Nov. za.—James Bain, of 

BiekneM, Bailn & StrriW, solicitors for 
the liquidation of!the Ontario bank, 
stated' tha/t the response to the double 
liability call of the shareholuers of 
that bank had been so good that a

Chatham, Out., Nov. 2 7.—Alvin 
Merritt o. Liuisrille, the fattest man 
in Western Ontario, is dead from 
heart trouble. Mr. Merritt weighed 
4)50 pounds, though he was scarcely 
five feet in height. He received sev
eral trig Inducements from circus 
managers to go on the road, but he! 
refused the offers preferring the quieth 
tile of a stock-keeper.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 24-—Six Florida | 
wreckers Were blown up today wh’Ie \ 
attempting to secure a box of sxulc- 
sives. a part of a cargo on the steamer 
Joachirrt, which went ashore Nov. 22 
off Atwood Bay. This information 
was conveyed ;n a message from the ! 
Prinz Jeachinm w'hich was picked up | 
by one of the wireless stations to - I 
night.

i PORTFOLIO OF RAIL
WAYS AND PHONES

Convention Comes to Bind.
< , '“•8

Atlanta, Ga„ Nov. 30—The conven
tion of the building trades depart
ment of the American Federation of

Lome Made Syrup
H» for one-halt thr Cost, 
BT is made by dissu-Vtnd 
IgS Whitt Sugar In 
Sf Water end adding

return of between twenty and thirty ; Labor came to an end this afternoon 
per cent, of the antount is ,-svured. W[th the re-election of all officers, the 
It would be ImuoR ihle to =tnJo whrit admission of the boilermakers organ-

—------------------------", , , ization to membership and making
When you have n bilious attack give ,gio for an arbitration board t0

Chamberlain’s Tablets a trial. They » torridletlonal dlstmtes
are excellent For sale by all dealers, settle jurisdictional disputes,

(Continued from Page 1)

1 ■ ' ■■.-■■■■ .■-■■.LJ-.LU ..■■■■ ■J..'". )

An Act Respecting Towns (Govt.)
J. W. Robinson.
Amendment of Medical Profession 

Act.
An Act Respecting the Town of 

Macleod.
An Act Respecting the Town of 

Wainwright.
An Act Incorporating the Athabasca 

Railway.
An Act Regarding Term of Officers 

of Edmonton and Stra'lhcona.
Act Amending Charter ci Medicine 

Hat. )
An Act Respecting Steam Boilers 

CGovt.)
An Act Respecting Alberta Club, 

Calgary.
An Act Respecting Calgary Goilego.
An A6t Respcitlng Department jf 

Railways and Telep4iones (GovL)
Re G. T. P. Development Go.

Wm. W. Howe
Auctioneer and i

Commission Agent i
133 RICE ST., EDMONTON. <
(next to Hutton Feed Stable) ‘

Farm, Lire Stock and General 
Country Sales Carefully Hand, 
led In Any Part of Province.

Phone 1081, P.O. Box 2Ô 
Residence ’Phono 3583.

GREAT BIG BOARDING HOUSE.

Montreal, Dec. 3—An announce
ment of some importance was made 
yesterday afternoon by officials of the 
dining and sleeping car department of 
the Canadian Pacific railway. A short 
time ago there was- opened by the C. 
P. R. at Winnipeg, a building for the 
use of the employees of this depart
ment while on the various runs 
through Winnipeg. The object of the 
company was to previde accommoda
tion for its employees coming on or 
off its trains. Under old conditions, em
ployees on trains running through 
Winnipeg had to seek board and lodg
ing at hotel or private houses. This 
was somewhat difficult for the em
ployees who arrived in various hours 
and whose stay was short in the city.

The erection of the new building 
by the C. P. *R. has changed this state 
of affairs, as the employees went to 
the C. P. R. building when off duty, 
and there found the very best accom
modation at a very low rate. The new 
step in the welfare of the workers has 
been closely watched by the railway 
world. Since the scheme has turned 
out to be a big success, it was yester
day stated by the C. P. R. officials 
that the work -would be extended. Ac
cording to information given out yes
terday, it is the intention of the rail
way to erect similar buildings to .hat 
at Winnipeg, at all important points 
from coast to coast. These buildings 
win not all be erected at once, but it 
is intended to eventually extend V-e 
scheme through the whole system. 
This will mean a big expenditure of 
money, but the C. P. R. believes that 
as a result its service to the public 
will be rendered even more efficient 
than it is at present.

ACCOMMODATION FOR HORSES—
Good winter Accommodation for 
horses. Terms reasonable. Apply 
George Barker, Paddle River. s-27

WANTED—Address of parties to sup
ply hay and oats in carload lots on 
G.T.P. preferred. State price. Ad
dress Bulletin, Box R.

WANTED—Teacher for Imperial school
School District No. 893 for year 1912. 
State experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Percy Fordhàm, Sec.- 
Treas^, Vegreville. (D-15)

WANTED—30,000 feel of tamarae, Jack
pine, spruce, or clear white poplar 
poles, in 8. 7, or 6 feet lengths; qiijst 
be no less than 6 inches small end 
and 8 1-2 inches large end. Quote 
price on car G. T. P. tracks. Apply 
Box 30, bulletin.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts " of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

WANTED—Teacher, first or second-
rws required tor the Baker school 
district; school situate within 2 1-2 
miles of Ardrossan G. T .P.. also 
same distance from Methodist and ^ 
Presbyterian churches and P. O. Ap
plicants to state experience and 
qualificatoins, also salary required. 
Duties to commence Jan. 8, 1912. 
Apply to H. Lackery. Ardrossan, 
chairman, or to. A. W. Parham, sec.- 
treas:, Coppice Hill. Alta.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—Strayed from Sec. 19, R.
64, Tp. 24, W.4, on or about Septem
ber 20th. one ped bull. 7 years old; 
no brands. Anyone giving informa
tion leading to recovery will be suit
ably rewarded. D. Crozier, Edmon-, 
ton P.O.

STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur’s con
struction camp. Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. J- R. De Witt.

STRAYED
To the Premises of the undersigned. 
Dark Bay Broncho, one small spot on 
forehead, lame in right hind leg, about 
eight or ten years old, brand 3 on left 
hip.

WM. ALEXANDER,
6. E. 5-53-23. half mile East of Oliver 

Station on C. N. R.

STRAYED—Un to the premises of the
undersigned, one mile west of St. 
Leon School. St. Albert trail, on or 
about July 15, one black m-ooly cow, 
with red calf at side, no brand vis
ible. Owner can have same on prov
ing property and paying all expenses 
George Gagnon, St. Alberta, Alta.

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, twyo-year-old Bull, black 
Gallaway, white spot on left side, no 
brand. Henry Eveitt, Bon Accord. 
Alta. Tp. 56, Range 24, N.E. 1-4 10. 
(D.-16).

LOST OR STRAYED—Five small calves
red and white, on or about October 
10th, .1911. Strayed onto my farm 
east half of section 23-54-24. West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses, otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton.

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, about May 1st. black pony 
no brand. 8 vears old. weight about 
700 lbs., white left hind foot. Theo
dore Draves, Keephills, P.O., Alberta, 
S.E. 1-4-30-50-51-3, West of the 5th.

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, red cow, some white be
hind right front shoulder, no horns, 
no brand. R. A. Hewitt, Bon Accord 
Alta., Sec. 6, Tp. 56, R. 3.

STRAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, six spring calves, three 
red and three black. Last seen at 
Pilson’s Creek. Alphone Gaumont, 
Lamoureau P.O.

STRAYED—Running with my horses
since July, one mare, branded J.H. 
on off shoulder; weight about one- 
thousand pounds, color dark drown, 
white face, white front legs. If net 
claimed, will be sold to: defray ex
penses. James Redwood, P.O. Dun
stable. 'c''

STRAYED—To the S.W. 1-4, T. 54. R.
24, W. of 4th, 4 miles N. of Alberta 
Ave. on Namayo Rd., one dark 
yearling heifer, white head, white 
under flanks, no brand visible. Also 
one large red cow with white head 
and feet, and white under flanks, no 
brand yisfible. Write Alif. Latimer, 
P.O. Edmonton.

$25 REWARD.
LOST or Stolen-from S. 29, T. 53, R. 

23, W. 4th. about July 1st, one Bay 
Gelding, iwth one white hind foot, 
clipped on left side, weight 1500 lbs. 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward for infor
mation leading to recovery.

H. GRIMBLE,
350 Chrlstabelle, Street. 
Edmonton.

K)B sVl.K.

FOR SALE—Yorkshire boars, seven
months old. $20; weanling Yorkshire 
pigs. $10. f.ob. Morinville. Papers 
furnished. Address Rigney Bros., 
Bon Accord, Alta

LOST

LOST__On Poplar Lake or Sturgeon
road, small brass electric auto tall 
light, $2.00 reward on return to Bel
lamy Co., Rice Street, Edmonton.

LOST__One big yonng red cow with
large horns, left Mr. F. J. Klass 
term, S.E. S4-53-24-W.4th M„ on or 
about October 16th. Anyone return
ing rame to the above address will 
be suitably rewarded. _____________

SCHOOL TAX SALE
Having received instructions from 

the Ranfurly School District No. 1542. 
and in accordance with the school as
sessment ordinances. Chapter 195, Sec. 
48, the undersigned will sell by Pub
lic Auction at the N.E. 1-4 Sec. 28, 
Twp. 51, R. 12, W. 4th Meridian, on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6th, 1911, 
at Two o’clock p.m.

One black with white cow.
One red with white cow.
One red with white two-year-old 

heifer. 'J j
WM. J. REID,

Innisfree, Alta.

To Be Sentenced For Mur«leç

Winnipeg, Dec. 1—Henry Wilbur 
Redd, who was found guilty at the last 
assizes for the murder of the fellow 
negro, will be sentenced December 15. 
In all probability he will be sentenced 
to death. The appeal was this morn
ing dismissed.

i

I
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$100,000 SENT OUT OF 
THE CITY IN NOVEMBER

Tliroiigli Post Office Orders and Postal 
Notes—The Amount Sent In Total
led $20,0## Less—Building for the 
Month Largest o[ Any November 
oil Record.

The money sent to practically all 
the nations of the world by residents 
of Edmonton and surrounding country 
mounts into big figures each month. 
Through the post office of this city 
alone $101,025.60 was mailed out in 
November to every point of the globe, 
according to the monthly report of 
Postmaster May. A large portion of 
this money, it is believed, represents 
a part of the earnings of men who 
have come to make their homes in 
Central Alberta and their families are 
left behind until such time .as they 
can bring them here.

While over one hundred thousand 
dollars were èent away, the post office 
figures show that four-fifths of that 
amount—or $80,389.53, to be exact— 
came, through the mails to people n 
the Edmonton district last month, 
leaving a margin of $20,639.07 less 
than the amount sent out.

'Post Office Figures.
The following are the figures in 

Postmaster May’s report, for Novem
ber, 1911, and the corresponding per
iod last year:—

Stamps sold—November, 1911, $10,- 
505; November, 1910, $8,834.

Money orders issued—November, 
1911, $92,214.54; November, 1910, 
$48,915.81.

Money orders paid—November, 1911, 
$74,629.28; November, 1910, $67,835.- 
46.

Postal notes issued—November, 
1911, $7.814.06; November, 1910; $4,-‘ 
429.15.

Postal notes paid—November, 1911, 
$6,360.25;' November, 1910, $5,818.14.

Registered letters mailed—Novem
ber, 1911, 8,688; November, 1910, 6,- 
400.

Registered letters delivered—No
vember, 1911, 11,029; November, 1913, 
6,560.

Registered letters passing through— 
November, 1911, 4,355; November,
1910, 2,680.

Record Month for Building.
Marking a great advance upon the 

figures for any previous November, the 
value of the bunding permits for the 
month just ended totalled no less than 
$131,125. The total for November, 
1910, was $52,606. Of the buildups 
for which permits were granted dur
ing the month those for residences 
amounted to $84,775. Stable build
ings amounted to $2,225, stores and 
workshops $14,750, hotel alterations 
$10,000, offices $2,600, school altera
tions and additions $2,500.

Tlic Custom’s Receipts.
A gain of seventy-five per cent, is 

shown in the customs receipts for the 
Edmonton office last month over the 
-corresponding period in 1910. The 
receipts for November, just closed, 
were $71,385, and in the same month

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO 
SPEECH FROM THRONE

J. L. Cote, Athabeyca, Will Move and 
i>r. Campbell, of Ponoka, will Sec
ond the Address—^General Debate 
to Folow Afterwards.

The feature of the sitting of the 
Legislative , Assembly on Monday 
ad.'term-oon will be the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne, to bo 
moved by J. L. Cote, member for 
Athabasca district, and seconded by 
Dr. Campbell, of Ponoka. A general 
debate will follow the moving and 
seconding of the address.

Attorney General Mitchell will

COMMISSIONERS ARE 
AGAIN OPEN TO PRESS

Mayor Armstrong Decides to Make No 
Further Effort to Exclude Rc- 
portorst Until Directed to Do So by 
Resolution of Council.

SHOT BUFFALO AFTER 
HUNTING FOR 21 DAYS

New York Naturalist Writes of Ills 
. Hunt on the Flathead Indian Re
serve—Itbund-up of Wild Buffalo 
Proceeding Rapidly.'

The commissioners’ meeting, which 
Wednesday was held behind locked 
doors was yesterday held in the 
open, -representatives of the press be
ing present. As no resolution ap
peared on the minutes otf any previous 
meeting excluding the press repre
sentatives, the reporters followed the 
secretary into the room before the 
door could be locked ag’ainet them.

bring up the Rural Munfeiimtitk-s bill j When the Mayor informed tlTem that 
for its seeon-I reading on Monday I the meeting was a private meeting he

produce a copy of theafternoon. This bill is one of the 
most lengthy of the government mea- j 
sures which -.-.til engage the attention j 
of the House.

The special committee aippointed 
to name the eight standing com
mittees will report on Monday after
noon. The committees as struck are 
practically the same as those of last 
session, the names of the new mem
bers being substituted in place of 
those who have retired.

Coal Mining in South.
John T. Sterling, provincial Inspec

tor of mines, returned to Edmonton 
this mo mini; from Lethbridge, having 
spent a week in the Crow's ,Nest Pass 
district. Mr. Sterling reports mining 
operations to be in full swing through, 
out tiie district which was affected by 
the strike. Seventy-five per cent, otf 
the normal output of coal is now be
ing turned out by the mines which 
lay idle all summer.

With a choice of several modern 
minq_rescue apparatus, the govern
ment lias decidwi oh adopting the 
Fleuss system. The apparatus of this 
system is manufactured by- the Siebe 
Gorman Company, Lttd., of London, 
England. An order has already been 
placed by the government for ten sets 
of 2-hour apparatus and five sets of 
1-hour apparatus. These sets are to 
be shipped by contract before January 
1st. The mine rescue station is to 
be installed at Blairmore and the 
cost of building the station and 
equipping it with sets of apparatus 
will be in the neighborhood of $7,000. 
The work of installing the apparatus 
will be superintended bj Mine Inspec
tor Sterling. A man will be placed 
in charge of the station who will also 
have the duty of training volunteer 
rescue corps among the men of the 
different mines.

RANK AND FILE ARE 
ARE LAW-ABIDING

Edmonton Labor Leaders Generally 
Feel that Astounding Climax to the 
McNamara Case WiU Not Adversely 
Effect Organized Labor, Which is 
Law-Abiding.

Expressions of keen surprise were
last year, $40.009. The figures were heard on aU si(jes in local labor circles 
not quite so strong as in October of , Saturday over the ,unexpected turn 
the present year, when the receipts j of eventa in the trial of the McNa- 
amounted to $72,250. The slight de- ! mara brothers, for the dynamite out- 
crease was doubtless due to the usual I rages that resulted in the death of
falling off cf immigration at this sea
son of the year.

PEDIGREED STOCK FARM 
FOR SOUTHERN ALBERTA

English and Canadian Syndicate to 
Establish Ranch on Bow River for 
Breeding High-class Animals— 
Bulls, of Brgmpton, are Interested.

Bulletin Speeded.
Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—W. P. Bull, K.C., 

passed through Winnipeg today on 
the Wily from Ed mo niton to Toronto, 
•aecomparaed by his brother, Bartley 
A. Bull, manager of B. H. Bull. & Son?, 
proprietors of the famous Brampton 
Jersey house, of which W. P. Bull is 
president. In his party was also 
Henry Lynn, Wiltshire, England, who 
is just completing a trip of fifteen 
thousand miles since leaving home 
some weeks ago. Lynn inspected 
agricultural colleges, government ex
perimental farms, also many larger 
private farms and ranches and studded 
closely live stock and farming condi
tions in both Eastern a-n'd Western 
Canada. In England, Lynn farmed 
2,00D acres, Specialising in Dürhams, 
having at times a herd of 250 animals, 
while in sheep his favorites were 
Hampshire Downs and Cheviots, of 
which his flocks numbered 2,500.

Pedigreed Stock Far».
As a result of {he trip, Bulls’ 1,300 

acres on the Bow river are being turn
ed over to a syndicate representing 
English and Canadian capital and will 
be operated as a pedigreed stock 
farm. Lynn will have sheep and 
dairy and beef Dunhams under his 
personal supervision. In England he 
was recognized to be a very success
ful breeder and exh*b4tor, and as a 
most competent and acceptable judge. 
The compahy will also breed and im
port Clydesdale horses and Berkshire 
pigs. W. P, Bull is president of tine 
ranch, and will bring to it the experi
ence, reputation and ability that has 
made the Brampton Jersey farm the 
largest and most successful of its kind 
in Canada» fit is believed that this 
enterprise will help fill a long-felt 
want in the west, w»ieer the demand 
tfo-r hUh-priced pedigreed stock is in- 
crea^ng.

twenty-one persons at Los Angeles 
several months ago. As a general 
rule members of organized labor be
lieved the McNamaras were innocent 
of the terrible crime charged against 
them, and of which both brothers now 
admit their guilt. The news that they 
had pleaded guilty came as a distinct 
shock to those who were nett only in 
sympathy with the accused, but were 
willing to contribute good hard cash 
to the defense fund. v 
, While they were surprised at the 
final outcome of the famous case,- few 
of the members of the unions in Ed
monton, so fa ras could be seen, cared 
to venture an opinion as to the prob
able effect on the labor movement 
in the United States and Canada. One 
man suggested that organized labor 
nad received a black eye from which 
it would not recover for a long time 
to come. This view was not, how
ever, shared by others interested in 
the cause of unionism, who declared | 
that the rank and file of organized ’ ' '
workmen were law-abiding citizens j Edmonton 
and not in any sense responsible for j London . • 
the grave misconduct of men like the ; Regina .. 
McNamaras. ' Brandon .

! Lethbridge 
, Saskatoon

was asked to
resolution ordering this departure 
trom the unvarying custom of the 
past. This he was unable to do, but 
he assured the reporters that he was 
ate ting upon instructions given inform
ally by the city cooi-noii on Tuesday 
last. His attention was then called 
to the reported interviews, in which 
several of the aldermen denied any 
part in such instructions and declared 
that it was the concern of the com
missioners and not of the council.

After a lengthy conference the 
Mayor was faced with the alternative 
of moving a resolution excluding the 
press or calling a policeman to eject 
them. After a brief conference with 
Commissioner Candy, both gentlemen 
retiring lor the purpose, a resolution 
was passed in which the board de 
Glared that, in view of the incon 
sistency between the reported inter 
views with aldermen and the under
standing reached fast Tuesday, the 
council, if they wish the meetings of 
the commissioners to be private, must 
pass a resolution to that effect. The 
matter will, therefore, be brought 
before the council at the next meeting.

It is considered unlikely that- the 
council will take any formal action in 
the matter. One or two of the aider- 
men favor the exclusion of the press 
from the meetings. Others, however, 
have declared that the method adapt
ed by the commissioners in . holding 
their meetings is no concern qf the 
council. Both Alderman Lundy and 
Alderman Hyndman declared yester
day that the council had no power un
der the charter to dictate to the com
missioners in such matters. When 
the matter is brought ' before the 
council, however, It is likely to pro
voke a lively discussion.

Little business of general Interest 
came before the board yesterday.
A report was received from the Medi
cal Hsalth Officer containing a list of 
fifty-one accounts incurred by patients 
at the Isolation Hospital, amounting 
in all to $1;373. The accounts aire 
regarded as uneolleotaWe and the re
commendation of the Health Officer 
was that they be written off the books. 
The matter was laid on the table for 
consideration.

Reporting cm the delay of the con
tractors in supplying the 1,600 h.p. 
boiler additions to the power plant, 
Superintendent Huffman dealt with 
the assertion of the company’s repre 
semfcatlve that the delay had been oc
casioned by the otty. Mayor Arm 
Strang will inform the company that 
they are "holding up" the city and 
that they will be held rigidly to the 
terms of the contract. The matter 
is of considerable importance, because 
of the increased electric .power which 
will be available when the boilers are 
Installed. »
_A communication from the Cana 

ddan Agency regarding inspection and 
insurance of boilers was referred to 
Superintendent Huffman for report.

Advice received by Howard Douglds, 
Dominion parks commissioner, from 
Montana, indicates that the round-up 
of the buffalo in the Pendoreille 
mountains, in the Flathead Indian 
reserve, is now well under way. 
Charles Allard and a number of men 
are riding hard after the bison, and 
already have succeeded in driving 
four or five of the animals into {The 
big buffaio corral built lor the round
up. *

Norman K. Luxiton, of Banff, is now 
in' Montana and has joined Allard in 
the buffalo chase. Lincoln Ells-, 
worth, of New York, a young natural
ist, who has spent several summers 
in the Canadian Rockies, and last 
summer explored the Jasipçr Park re
gion, has been buffalo hunting in the 
Flathead reserve on his own ac
count After 21 days . of actual 
hunting he succeeded in shooting a 
buffalo. It was on lop of a moun
tain when shot and rolled down the 
side a quarter of a mile. The gett
ing of the animal to the bo ttom was a 
work of five hours for Ellsworth and 
his party. He writes an interesting 
letter to Mr. Douglas descriptive of 
the hunt. The Letter is aa follows;

Missoula, Montana, Nov. 26.
My; dear Mr. Douglas,—Alter 

twenty-one days of actual hunting, at 
last 1 have gotten my buffalo. It took 
two of three different men to find 
him. At last I got Allard, and high 
up on top,of tiie nidgeu in the thick 
timber and rocks we found an old 
bull, fifteen years old, and it took 
seven shots to bring him down. We 
had to stalk him, and he saw us first 
and pretty nearly got away. He 
rolled down the hill a. quarter of a 
mile and then it took us just five 
hours to get hfm to the bottom. It 
was a hard hunt, for I got caught out 
in that bad storm and our horses play
ed- out on us, but it was all well worth 
while.' Many, many thinks to you. 
Sometime I should like to hear from 
you and to know how many you get.

Very sincerely yours,
LINCOLN ELLSWORTH.

AVOfi THE PIGEON 
LAKE WATER SCHEME

Meeting liasses Resolution Endorsing 
tile Gravity ' Water Project—-
Speakers Denounce Present Situa
tion—References Made to Break
down Earl Yesterday Morning.

Moiujay, December 4,1911.

Highland Corps For Regina
Regina, Dec. 1—At the annual ban

quet of the St. Andrew’s Society last 
night a telegram was received from 
the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
stating that the proposal to organize 
a Highland Corps In this city would 
receive favorable attention.

JUDGE TAYLOR HOLDS 
COURT AT THE FORT

Severti Assault and Passing Worthless 
Cheques Cases are Heard by His 
Honor—Case Against A. E. C. Mc- 
••Donnelt, for Keeping Vicious Dog, 
Was Dismissed.

~r

MONTH’S BANK CLEARINGS

Canadian Cltlee All Show Expansion 
Daring the Year

Toronto, Nov. 30—-The bank clear
ings in the principal Canadian cities 
for the month of November are as 
follows
Montreal . 
Toronto 
Winnipeg . 
Vancouver 
Ottawa ... 
Calgary .<. 
Quebec 
Victoria .. 
Hamilton .

Total 
11 j Brantford

Some speculation was indulged in 
as to the probable course df Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, would take, i 
any. President Gompers went or. | Moose Jaw 
record months ago as convinced in i Fort William 
his own mind of the innocence of the 1 
McNamaras. He gave out a number 
of statements to that effect, but later 
it developed that he had less to say 
about the matter. It is thought 
President Gompers saw a new light, 
or at least something transpired to 
alter his opinion, for at the recent 
convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor, in Atlanta, Georgia, he 
advised very strongly against the 
Federation as an organization voting 
any money to aid in the McNamara 
defence. His advice was accepted.

Nearly all of the money contributed 
by unions all over the country to the 
defence fund will now be returned 
to the different organizations. A por
tion of the money had already been 
used, as the whole case has been an 
expensive one from the start.

185,204,936
159,586,897

54,031,618
20,730,752
23,546,992
13,324,063
12,869.885
12,758,266

8,-852,690
7,083,960

14,479,630
6,632,363
8.689,769
3,876,478
3,223,540
9,069,092

2,544,767
6,246,488
2,758,061

191,969,442
155.443.459
126.717,720

43,041,230
17,299.162
15,817,040
12,281.292
10,386.173
10,048,849

7,384,639
7,022.620
8,022,290
5,709,634
6,375.370
3,297,877
2,821,768
4,815,249

628,453,832

Freight Traîne Collide.

Gladstone, Nov. 38—o. rear-end col
lision of two Breighf trains took place 
in the C.N.R. yards yesterday. Engine 
No. 42 7 ran into the caboose of the 
train ahead teaming it to splinters. A 
car of wheat was also damaged. The 
engine and track are also badly 
smashed* üp. NO live® were lost.

You will find that druggists every-

Brnce Pioneer Dead.
Walkerton, Ont., Nov. 30—Thomas 

Traynor died in Brant township this 
morning, aged eighty-one years, ten 
months. The passing of Mr. Traynor 
depleted the fast thinning ranks of 
the Bruce pioneers. His wife, who 
died some time before him, is said 
to have been the first white child 
born in these parts. *

A FATAL CARD GAME.

Following a Quarrel Gun is Drawn 
and One of Participants is 

Fatally Shot.

Montreal, Nov. 29—Following a 
quarrel over a game of cards, Harold 
Roes, an advertising solicitor, drew a 
gun and Shot Robert Fitzsimmons, a 
door-keep ër at the Ompheum theatre, 
in the stomach tomigihit. Ross left the 
theatre after the shooting and retired 
to his room at Kartel’s hotel, but wub 
later taken into custody by the police. 
The wounded man was taken to the 
hospital, where he died about two 
hours after his arrival.

Harbor Master Drowned.

Halifax, N.S; Nov. SO—Benjamin 
Smith, harbor master, at Sambro, was 
drowned this evening. Mr. Smith was 
boarding the vessel I. Croft. Some of 
those who saw him fall overboard 
went at once. to his assistance and 
when they had recovered him he was 
not quite dead, but he expired short
ly after' reaching his home. The cor
oners verdict was aooidental drowning.

We wish to call your attention to 
the fact that most infectious diseases 

Toronto, Nov. 36—The Globe, on the SUch as whooping cough, diphtheria 
authority of a prominent, but unnam- ^nd scarlet fever are contracted when 
ed politician from Eastern Ontario the child has a cold. Chamberlain's 

where speak well of CMamberlain’s 1 says that Sir James Whitney will be Gough Remedy will quickly cure a
Coqgh Remedy. They know from returned by acclamation in Dundas cola arHi greatly lessen- the danger of
long experience in the sale of it that . „ . T d ,„n contracting these diseases. This rem-in cases of coughs and cold» It can cc™nt>’ ’°ca' liberal would run gdy ^ famoua( for lts curea of colds.
always Jbe depended uppti, and that an^ the offer the provincial organ -> detains no opium or other narcotic
it is pleasant and safe to take. For zation to furnish an outside candidate ,an<i may be given to a child with im-
§ale by aU dealers, _____wa* refused. ..... | plicitConfidence. Sold by uli dualers.

A number of .prisoners were up for 
«arraignment on criminal charges in 
the District Court at Fort Saskatche
wan Tuesday. All of the accused 
elected to be tried before Judge Tay
lor, although they could have chosen 
to have the Supreme Court pass on 

-their cases three,.months hence.
Fred Sachaz^t .pleaded not guilty 

to two charges of assault on a female, 
and his case was set for trial at Fort 
Saskatchewan, December IS.

Wasyl Kainyczuk, accused cf pass
ing worthless bank cheques, asked for 
a speedy trial and he will be accom
modated, the date, however, being left 
open pending a conference between 
Kainyczuk and his counsel.

Johnson to be Tried Here.
D. Johnson, charged with passing a 

worthless cheque on the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, will be tried in the District 
Court here.

December 12th was the date fixed 
for. the trial of J. W. Allison on a 
charge of forgery, before Judge Taylor 
in this city.

L. Barry and R. Edgar, accused 
jointly of theft, will be arraigned later.

T. L. Stacéy, accused of shooting 
wii'tli intent to kill, is at liberty on bail 
and his case was passed for the time 
being.

F. Lockopzld, held for assault on a 
female, will be tried in the District 
Court here.

Arthur Bailey .is to be tried at Fort 
Saskatchewan, December 18, on a 
forgery charge.

Judge Tub lor Dismisses Case.
Judge Tayloi* dismissed the case of 

A. E. C. McDonnell, û peace officer at 
Farit Saskatchewan, ’ charged with 
keeping vücious dogs. The action was 
originally tried before a justice of the 
•peace, wh-o, found McDonnell guilty, 
as changed'by a woman. She claimed 
to have been a victim of the dog fi 
grouch, receiving an ugly bite that 
•prompted her to institute, Piroc e ed i n gs 
•against McDonnell. „ But the com
plainant failed to follow up the pro
secution and diid not appear when 
the case was called on the appeal 
yesterday.

The . case of M. Ludw-iclc. changed 
with non-support, developed into a 
full-fledged family row, of a charac
ter that led Judge Taylor to dismiss it.

Olympic In Service Again.
Southampton, Nov. 80—The White 

Star liner Olympic sailed at 7.15 this 
morning for New York with 1,200 pas
sengers on her first voyage since her 
collision with the British cruiser 
Hawke on September 20. The fog 
prevented her sailing last night.

The Pigeon Lake gravity scheme of 
water supply was again the subject of 
discussion last raigihit at a public meet 
ing held under the auspices of the 
promoters in the Royal fjall, Kinls- 
tino avenue. The followirig resolution 
was passed :

• “That this meeting of citizens called 
for the purpose of considering the 
question otf. water supply to the city 
emp'hattiicaily endorse the project to 
procure a water supply for the city 
.by gravity from Pigeon L#ake and be 
it further resolved that the citizens 
present be constituted a standing com
mittee or assooiatioh for the purpose 
of doing everything possible to further 
such project and secure its adaption 
by the municipality.”

The resolution was moved by Dr. 
Robertson and seconded by Ro’tot. 
May.

G. H. May Presided.
G. H. May, secretary to the commit

tee organized several weeks ago to 
push the project, occupied the chair. 
Mr. Elmsl'ie, who is associated with 
the company tin an official capacity, 
delivered an address in which he ex-, 
pressed the opinion that the adoption 
•of the scheme would not be destruc
tive of the prevailing policy of muni
cipal owners'hiip The company, he said, 
would merely convey the water to the 
city boundaries, where it would be 
.purchased by the city wholesale and 
distributed through the city’s own 
mains, the agreement with the city 
calling for the delivery o.f a certain 
quality andtquantiity per un.it of time.

Dr. Robertson Endorses.
Dr. Robertson gave a brief'account 

of the visit which he made to the lake 
in company With a number of local 
medical men, declaring it to be a most 
attractive body of water and ugin-g the 
adoption of the scheme.

G H May dwelt at length, upon the 
inadequacy of the present water sys
tem, both from the peint of view o'- 
fire protection and public health. He 
called attention to the danger no 
which the city was exposed on Tues
day when a main burst and no water 
was available to extinguish the fire in 
the Courrier de l’Ouest building. In 
support of -his contention that the 
river supply presented danger of in
fection from typhoid he quoted from 
•the report of Prof. Edwards, of the 
University of Alberta, on the typhoid 
epidemic in Stratihcona, in which it 
was declared .that the prevalence ol 
the fever oouid be traced to contam
inated water. He also quoted figures 
showing that When the river water 
was treated by the sterilizing process 
the number of cases of typhoid was 
reduced in the proportion of 6 to Ï. 
Mr. May contended that the danger 
boitih from fig* and fever would be ap
preciably lessened by the adoption of 
the Pigeon Dake scheme.

One Opponeiit.
J. C. Macdonald, of the Macdonald 

Clothing Co., spoke in opposition to 
the resolution, .remanding the audi
ence that Alexander Potiter, the New 
York sower and water expert had re
commended against the scheme, and 
urging that the city, engineer, whose 
ability was well recognized, should be 
heard from before such a resolution 
was passed by a public meeting com-, 
posed of persons wiho could not lay 
claim to expert knowledge in a matter 
that was essentially technical.

SCOTCHMEN OBSERVE 
ST. ANDREW’S DAY

Separate School Hall Crowded With 
Sons anti Daughters of the Old Land, 
of the Heather—Dr. McQueen De
livers Eloquent Address.

FIRE LOSSES IN CITY 
TOTALLED $55,689.12

Report of Fire Chief for Last Year-__
Major Portion of Fires Oi-eurmi m
December anti January __
Ashes Cafisetl Most of the Fires.

The Separate School Hall was 
crowded to the doors last evening, the 
occasion being a concert put on by 
St. Andrew's Society in commemora
tion of the patron saint of the order. 
St. Andrew's day was royally honor
ed by all loyal Scotchmen in the city 
and as result of their zeal to do honor 
to the day, standing-room was at a 
premium at last night’s concert.

Scotsmen have ever been noted for 
their devotion and patriotism to their 
native land. The love which the 
Scotchmen bears for the land of the 
thistle was never shown to better ad
vantage in Edmonton that at last 
night's concert. Scotland was the one 
.word which permeated every speech, 
song and reading. The skirl of the 
bagpipes, the highland fling and other 
numbers further impressed the visiter 
with the patriotism cf the sons of 
the heather.

The wall), were artistically decorat
ed with banners of the society. Rev. 
Dr. McQheen was the oniy speaker 
of the evening. He said that Scotch
men wjierever they have gone have 
carried a love for their native land. 
This love is based not on the* .beauty 
of the land, but upon the indescribable j 

atmosphere that has gathered around 
it through the centuries of toil and 
strife fçr liberty. He "counselled j 
every Scotchman to make himself an : 
Investment in Alberta ,not for mere j 
dollars and cents, but for the better- | 
ment of the character of the people, j 
The officers of the society who were 
responsible for much of the success 
of the evening are: Hon. president, 
G. J. Kinnaird; president, Jas. Mc- 
Géorge; secretary, Henry Wilson. 
Prof. W. Harry Watts acted as ac
companist in his usual capable man
ner. The following program was 
rendered; .

Part 1—Overture, Scotch Melodies, 
Orchestra; Dancing^ Highland Fling; 
Quartette, “Bonnie Scotland, I adore 
thee,’’ Misses McLean and Johnston, 
Messrs. Robertson and MacGregor; 
song, “The Scottish emigrant's fare
well,” Miss Gertrude A. Paterson; duet 
“Crookit Bawbee,” Madam Don Coch
rane and P. K. MacGregor; song, 
“Mary,” Mr. R. S. Robertson; song, 
“Angus MacDonald,” Madam Don 
Cochrane; reading, selected, Robert 
Anderson; song, “MacGregor’s gather
ing,” Mr. P. K. MacGregor. Part 2—- 
Selection, Scotch airs, Orchestra; ad
dress, Dr. McQueen; dancing, highland j 
fling; song “My Ain Folk," Miss Gert- j 
rude A. Paterson ; reading, “How San
dy proposed,” Madam Don Cochrane; 
comic song, “Queen among the heath
er,” Mr. P. K. MacGregor; duet, “Wert 
thou in the cauld blast," Miss Victoria 
Johnston and Mr. R. s. Robertson ; 
song, “The march of the Cameron 
men,” Madam Don Cochrane; quart
ette, “Annie Laurie,” Misses McLean 
and Johnson, Messrs. Robertson and 
MacGregor; Auld Lang Syne.

Losses from fire In the city durit 
j the last year total $55,689.1.'.
; shown by the annual report m i i,j 
j l-auder, surmimed to -'.to vomtni.- 
! ers yesterday. Of this amount 

$36,519.57 was incurred during 
i months of December and January, 
| wihen 49 alarms of the total n, if]’ 
| were recorded. Owing to the ,.x_
| cesslvely wet season the total nurai» r 
j of alarms was o-nly 171, as again- 
j 181. The principal fires were haul 

to extinguish, owing to tile cold wea
ther.

Tihe classes of buildings in win h 
fires occurred were as follows; , 
Crete 1, brick 24, frame 9t;. 
buildings 41. Hot ashes were t;,„ 
cause of a majority of the tires 
less than 25 being traced to this 
cause. Overheated stoves and range- 
were responsible for 15. Two nref 
were of supposed incendiary origin.

Of the total number of fires 67 were 
extinguished with chemicals, 34 with 
water and hydrants, no element re
quired 61. The time spent in an
swering alarms was 196 hours and 31 
minutes. The distance travelled to 
and from alarms was 399 miles and 
1,351 yards. The amount of "in
surance carried on buildings in which 
fires occurred was $728,730. and the 
amount paid or adjusted $55,689.12.

If you are troubled with chronic cons
tipation, the mild and gentle effect of 
Chamberlain’s Tablets makes them 
especially suited to your case. For 
sale by all dealers.

0 C • i °%rjpecial Amas 
Frmt Sale

New Muscatel Raisins . .
per lb................................. 10v.

New Currants . . . . per lb. 10c.
Mixed Peel................per lb. 15<*.
Spices, all kinds, 3x4in. c-

packoig-es......................... 25e
New Brumes, 251b. box. . $2.50 
New Figs, 25dto. sack.. . . .$1.75 
Coffee, special 3lbs. . . .. $1.00 
Capitol and White Rose Flour 

ait Lowest Prices.
Buy at the Partners* 

Headquarters.

WILSON’S
QUEEN’S AVENUE,

NEAR JASPER.

RECKLESS DRIVING 
CREATED EXCITEMENT

Man Dashed Up and Down Streets 
Last Night Urging Horse at EuU 
Speed—Was Finally Captured by 
Aid of ChicÇ Lanccy’s Motor Car.

Considerable excitement was caused 
on Jasper avenue and other streets in 
the business section of the city last 
night by à man named James Moffatt, 
who drove a horse at a furious pace 
down the centre of the street. The 
occupant of the buggy was standing 
up leaning over the. dashboard and 
urging his horse to further efforts. 
The police were notified and Detective 
Seymour and several constables start- 
ed out in Chief ’ Lancey’s automobile 
in an endeavor to apprehend the of
fender.

Just as the chauffeur was cranking 
up ,the man dashed down Fraser av
enue and before the car could be got 
in motion the rig was almost out of 
sight. The automobile started out 
in hot pursuit and finally overhauled 
the Speed maniac on Queen’s avenue 
near the Central rink.

The man was arrested on a charge 
of drunkenness and placed in the city 
police cells. He will probably be 
charged with endangering the lives of 
pedestrians when he appears before 
the magistrate this morning.

The horse was badly spent as a re
sult of its furious drive, which lasted 
over half an hour.. Moffatt appeared 
to take no particular route, but con
tented himself with driving along one 
street and turning his horse at any 
corner which suited him. He was seen 
on’ Jasper avenue, Namayo avenue, 
Queens avenue, Fraser avenue and 
othçr streets.

CANDY WILL SHORTLY 
TENDER RESIGNATION

I
Commissioner Will Resign When Har

rison and Chalmers Take Office. 
Accepted Position* in Summer to 
Relieve the Deadlock.

Steel Corporaton Investigation

Commissioner Candy announced yes
terday that he would tender his re
signation to the council as soon as the 
Commisioners appointed Tuesday 
enker office. Mr. Candy, in company j 
with A. B. Agar, accepted office as j 
commissioner just previous to the dis
missal of Commissioner^ Bouillon and 
Butchart, and has held office ever since 
Commissioner Agar resigned nearly 
tnree months ago, and since that time 
Mr. Candy has been, with the mayor, 
tne sole member of the board of com. 
m Is^otfe-te. At the time of his ap
pointment he stated that he accepted 
office under pressure, to relieve the 
dadlock wlvch xisted at that time, 
and intimated that he would rema’n 
a commissioner only until permanent 
officials were appointed.

A. G. Harrison, manager of the Ed- ! 
monton Exhibition Association, who 
will take office on or before the first 
day January, was born in Frederick- ; 
ton, N.B. He graduated from the Uni- | 
versity of New Brunswick, "in 18.91, and ! 
shortly afterwards accepted office as j 
a civil engineer with the Pennsyl- j 
vania and Ohio railway, working in j 
Cincinnati, Ohio, until* 1896, when hr* I 
came to Edmonton and entered the law j 
office of S. S. and H. C. Taylor, where j 
he remained for five years. At the 
end of that time he was appointed j 
Dominlion Lands Agent in Edmonton j 
and later became secretary ^ef the Ed- j 
monton board of 'trade. Three years 
ago he was appointed manager of the 
Edmonton Exhibition Association, a 
position which he has filled ever since 
with success.

John Chalmers, structural engineer 
in the employ of the provincial gov
ernment. who has also been appointed j 
commissioner has been in the service 
of the government in his present cap a- i 
city since 1906. Before his appoint
ment to that position he wase mploy- 
ed as engineer in charge of bridge 
construction on the western division 
of the C. N. R. He is an Ontario land 
surveyor. He is a Canadian by birth 
and a graduate of the Toronto School ! 
of Science.
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FOUR BOYS GUILTY OF MURIH-R

Duluth, Nov. 24—The testimony yes- I None of the Four of Ace and Y'ouiig-

«M. «.'£ ÀC QL At. 
If '<f '<f -.f If

PLANS FOR BIG C.P.R.
OFFICES FOR EDMONTON

Winnipeg, Nov. 30— Plains 
are being prepared for the 
new C.P.R. office building at 
Edmonton to be erected on the 
present office site and lot ad
joining bn the west side. S'hrèe 
plans are under consideration, 
one for a Bix-otorey - building, 
one for an eight and one for a 
ten. It is expected that the 
structure will be erected next 
spring.

terday before the United States Steel 
Corporation investigation at Washing
ton by Leonidas Merritt, of Duluth, 
in which he told of a transaction in 

W which he lost heavily to J. D. Rock- 
feller, brought to light today the fact 
that St. Louis, Minn., is still paying 
$12,500 per year as interest on $250- 

E 000 bonds voted for the Merritts in 
' * 1893, When the county issued 
* amount, and lost the Rockfeller 
= loan.

that
■call”

i=j A Des Moines man had an attack of 
'? muscular rheumatism in his shoulder.

A friend advised him’ to go to Hot 
Springs. That meant an expense of 

u $150.00 or more. He sought for a 
. quicker and cheaper way to cure it 

and found it In Chamberlain’s Llnl- 
? ment. Three days after the first ap- jllry Passed the death penalty was of 
’ plication of this liniment he was well aSe. and the youngest of them was 

For siale by all dealers. v [ ottty 1$ years ild.

est Only Eighteen Years Old.

Chicago, Nov. 28—Four boys were 
found guilty of murder in the first 
degree and sentenced to death, and j 
two others were given sentences cf | 
life imprisonment by a jury in the ■ 
circuit court here tonight for the mur- j 
dor of a truck farmer from the out- | 
skirts of the city a month agci.

The four sentenced to death were . 
Ewald and Frank Shiblawski, Phillip 1 
Nimmerling and Thimas Schultz; I he 
two sentenced to life imprisonment j 
were Frank Kita and Leo Suchimski, 
both 18 years old.

None of the four upon whom the

that show you in the morning 
the lowest degree reached dur
ing the night.

GUARANTEED 

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE

PRICES
Registering Thermometers $1. 

$1.50, $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Therrhomèters 25c up 
Will register 90 below zero.

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. East
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

CREDIT FONCIFR. F.C.
On Improved Farms

lENDS MONEY
Without Delay on Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

! will save you money to den 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - Èdacnl r
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SIFT<
Premier 

for
Railway Lines 

Peace Riv| 
Murray- 
and South 
Boundaries] 
Shorter Brj 
Other Sect

Premier Sifton plaeed I 
Legislative Assembly afl 
yesterday afternoon the! 
the Governments’ railwal 
ferred to in general tel 
speech from the tlironel 
nouncement of the pal 
tiie pi ans prepared for tl 
ment of the portions of I 
inee hitherto tmserved 
was made by the preni 
course of a powerful adtll 
speech from tiie throne i 
to E. Mitelicner. the 
leader, who concluded 
an hour’s duration by 
amendment censuring 
ment for not giving the 1| 
information regarding 
policy.

The premier’s annoui 
sweeping plans for rail! 
sion in both tiie norl 
southern portions of 
completely took tiie wind 
sails of the opposition le| 
torieaJ arraignment of 
executive for sphynx-Iikd 
regard to his raihvay pi 
pro* .^'s aonoi - 
most comprehensD e rail 
ever preparred by the All 
crûment was received wf 
applause from the Gl 
benches and with dead | 
the opposition. It made 
the opposition leader 
valueless, and vindicated] 
of the Government in 
from divulging partieul:| 
policy until the proper 
place—the Legislature iil 

e i.ual session, rallier than 
the newspapers, 

t By further explanatiol 
fiovemment’s policy in re<J| 
provision of good roads 
tlic province, and in re 
negotiations being earrid 
respect to the provincial I 
natural resources, Preni 
completely swept aside | 
chief criticisms of his 
tion by the opposition lei 
opposition leader censure] 
ernment for not having 
lor the building of good I 
declared that the goveruf 
it to the province to ©pel 
k million dollars in a yej| 
ways.

The ' Premier replied| 
attention to tiie bill 
troduee today which is I 
to raise, among’ other nul 
lion dollars for higliwal

Charged with a ehand 
without a mandate fronl 
on tiie question of the] 
the province’s resoureej 
Sifion replied by cha| 
one to show tliat liis 
ever been other titan th| 
inec .should control 
sources. To the claim I 
all along been tiie potivl 
servativc party tlu.'t tl 
should controLjheir 
Premier Sifton replied I 
out that it^vas under I 
ment 01 Sir Jolm A. Mai 
this policy- had been d<| 
in the constitution of 
of Manitoba.

Premier Sifton, risig 
continue the debate, 
first the mover and secc 
address m reply to tne 
the throne on tiie aLlie| 
which they had spoken, 
gratulated the oppositl 
the eloquent manner in f 
taken the speech from tl 
paraphrased it at greJ 
adopted it as the polie 

-v^ti* He ha4
fcote that iû the seven

- a. e une I 
a dreadful fate the leajj 
position included hi ms 

Policies in Dl
Fault had been fol


